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PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Quick service. Good clean meals. Not
how much, but how good. Home cooking.
Our tables supplied with best in the market,

Mrs. IIAYD[N
The choicest Roses, Violets, Carnations and all other seasonable Flowers.
Also a fine iine of Oriental Bric-a-Brac

WOOD'S RESTAURANT

and Bronze for the Holidays. m
901 Pacific Ave., corner Ninth St.

Phona: Main 623;

A 3623.

920 PACIFIC AVE.

TACOMA, WASH.

SURPRISING—WHAT GOOD WORK AN ORDINARY DOLLAR DOES AT
THIS GOOD STORE
Three pairs Wayne Knit "Matchless" Stockings, for
One pair Kayser Silk Gloves, Cashmere lined, for
Ojie Double Cover Paragon Frame Steel Rod Umbrella for.
all pure Linen Handkerchiefs for
*11
e sett Back and Side Combs of fine shell, for
dozeu "Rub Dry" Bath Towels, for

—T

I

$I.&oo
_________

Campion
& Co.
1iristoffersen
Cor. C and Ninth Streets
Student
Buyers

SOMEDAY

4
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You'll wear a pair of "WALKOVER" SHOES Then you'll wonder why
you never did so before. The price $3.50 and $4.00 We sell them in Tacoma.

Dickson Eros; Co.

1120-1122 PACIFIC AVENUE.

'

IOOTBAUS

And GYMNASIUM GOODS, BOXING GLOVES,

INDIAN CLUBS, STRIKING BAGS. We cany a
• , full lines of SPORTING GOODS of all descriptions.

MILLER BROS? GUN STORE
925 "C" Street.
When Buying Please Mention "The Whitworthian"

S
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Correct Dress for Men and Boys

If the Clothes question is a
live subject in your mind (and
we judge you are no exception

to the rule), we want a talk
with you. We won't y much;
just ask you to put on one of
these Fall Suits or Overcoats.

These Clothes are made to
please the young man who I v-

own ideas about ..
You can't find any faut
his

'em; there's class and
I—

and style and wear to
garment and they're priEed
well within your means.

Suits and Overcoats as Low as
$12.50 and $15.00 and Others

up to $25 and $30

Dege & Mimer
TWO ENTRANCZS—111Q-12 Pacific Am; 1109-11 Oommerce St.
When Buying Please Mention "The Whitworthian"

The Whitworthian
tuned Monthly During the School Year

Volva. IV
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Sister's Football Feller
Sister's got a football feller;
He 's a dandy, too, you bet;
Ain't a feller that could lick him —
Least 1 never seen him yet.
Got a awful bunch o' biceps,
But J don't see bow he can
Waste his time with Sis; she's bully
But you see she ain't a man.
Pa he never cared for foothall;
Said it was a brutal game;
Thought that "Nero's modern butchers"
Was a whole-lot 'better name.
But last week we had a big game,
An' Sis, she coaxed pa to go,
Jest a-fussin' an' a-snortin'
At the noisy, low-down show.
Ccc I but they jest fit like lion
Knockin' that old ball about;
Then when things was at the thickest,
Sister's feller got knocked out.
Everybody stopped their rootin';
Nell, she looked most awful white,
Till he stood up, kinda weak-kneed,
With his face all full o' fight.
Then you'd oughter seen what pa done.
Stood right up before 'cm all,
Shouted: "Thomp'son, kill an' eat 'em!"
Jest as loud as he could bawl.
Everybody laughed an' shouted;
Thompson started out to run,
Made a touchdown—then the score stood
Five to nothin'—we had won.
"Coin' home?" pa says to Johnson
(Billy's pa, what I kin lick).
"Jove! the way that Thompson feller
Played the game was mighty slick.
Tell you what, it takes a MAN, sir,
For to play THAT game clear through."
Then I says: "You bet your life, pa;
Sister's feller licked you, too."
MARY COX.
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Football: Its Importance and History
By Arthur Ruebcr, Athletic Director.
The rise of football within the past few
Judging from the conversation of the

average college man at this time of the years has been remarkable, and on account of this remarkable rise most peo-

school year, a stranger to the game ple believe football to be a strictly modern

might easily be led to believe that foot- game. This, however, is far from being
ball was the all important .subjeet in the correct, for the history of the game begins
whole college curriculum. And it does with the time of Julius Caesar.
occupy an important and enviable place
It is quite probable that the Roman solin every real live college community. Not diers learned this rough sport from some
only is it the all exciting and enthusing rugged tribe which they conquered. Of
topic of conversation, but football is the course, football of that time was very difmedium through which many people ferent from our modern game. Like all
gauge the work of a college or university. other sports it has taken time to develop
And because of this fact it behooves every it.

college and university playing the game
It seems that from the continent the
to put a team into the field that will so Roman soldiers carried the game aeross
acquit itself that it will reflect nothing the Channel to England, and he4jt was

but credit upon the institution it taken up quite readily by the nati4olrepresents.

If a college is represented on the football field by a band of ruffians who depend upon their brawn, brute force and
questionable tactics to win, it will not be
long before that school will have the un-

diers, and became for centuries a game

played entirely in the army. It had its

ups and downs then as it has now; it had
its enemies then, and probably always will
have them, and has survived through all.
Finally it was introduced into Oxford
desirable reputation of being a school and Cambridge, and here has grown into
filled with "muckers" and men without what we now know as the English Asso-

principle. But, on the other hand, let ciation game. It had not been long in
the same college be represented by a Oxford and Cambridge until it spread to

football team that is composed of clean the universities of our own country, and
men who depend upon superior brains, Harvard and Yale had football teams.
speed and determination for vic- From these two great universities, under
tory, and that school will have a reputa- rules formulated by our own associations,
tion among its neighboring schools of the game has spread until today it is
which it may well be proud. Because of played in Dearly every university, college
these facts I believe that most of you will and preparatory school in the country.
agree with me, that football is a branch The old game has had a hard struggle—
of college work that no school can afford let us wish it well, and do nothing that
to neglect.
will bring it into disrepute or discredit.

I
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K A/L C. A.
GEARHART.

Ml. C. A. work is taken up, and from this

To get the right idea of the work of study most of the enthusiasm that runs
the Young Men's Christian Association, the associations of the Northweüt is dea person should attend one of the mimer- rived.
Special stress is laid on Bible study
ons summer conferences held in different

as the mainstay of the work of an assoparts of the United States.
Here he sees the true workings of the ciation. For that reason we should take
Y. M. C. A. in both college and city up our Bible-study work as if we meant
work. Here come together the represen- it not as if we had been dragged nto it.
Mission study is given an important
tatives from the Y. Ml. C. A. organi'zations all over that section of the country place as another of the strongest side
for ten days of mutual helpfulness and issues in the Y. Ml. C. A work. The study
inspiration. The best men of the country of the work is varied with speeches and
act its the leaders—the best leaders make personal talks with the men acting as
the best conferences. The three-fold pur- leaders. Life work meetings are held each

pose of the Y. M. C. A. is showed strongly evening on the crest overlooking the
—the training of the body, mind and soul. ocean. ilere the various life Works are

The entire morning is given to the train- preseuted by eminent men in their vocaing of the mind, the afternoon to the body tions, and they make strong impressions
on all the men. Aside from the prescribed
anti tie whole day to the soul.

The conference for the Northwest is order of events, great good is accom-

held at Gearhart Park, Oregon. Gearhart plished by the good-fellowship that exists
is situated on the ocean a few miles south between every man there.
of the Columbia river, an ideal' place for
The effort put forth to get there is fully

such a gathering. It i held the latter paid for by the returns one gets. The
part ol June before the big summer rush effect on our association has been in-

of people to the seaside, and so, very creased interest in Bible and Mission
reasonable rates are procured. There we study, with more to follow.
stay for ten days, enjoying the beauties of
We wish to send a larger delegation

nature and learning how to live. Last this year, and to that end let Us all get
year 127 men were gathered in the con- in and boost. One man cannot work up
ference, about 100 of whom were from the interedt, but all must take hold and
the colleges of the Northwest.
help each other along. Join a Bible study

Whitworth wa rereseuted last year class and find out What we are doing.

by Six men, but this year we Want to send Come to the meetings on Wedneday at
more than that. It is an opportunity not 10:30 and see for yourself what our needs

to be missed, both iii coming into contact with the Work of other associations,
and also for 'the benefit to ones own personal life. A systetnatic study of the Y.

are and how you can be of help. If you

cannot boost, don't knock. Let us all
think about these things and read lob.
12:1-2.

•1
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The Association has begun its new year own spiritual lives, as well as spending
with enthusiasm, and every effort is be- many pleasant hours each day in driving,

ing put forth to make the Association boating and taking long tramps into the
very helpful to all the girls in college. fragrant woods. Throughout conference
No class or age distinctions are made, and the weather was perfect, and not a dark
all Christian girls are cordially invited to day came to interfere with our good times.
"The daily program began with the risjoin.
The officers for the year are as follows: ing bell at 6:15, followed by breakfast
President, Olga Johnson; vice president, from 7 to 8. At 8:30 came prayers, led
Katherine Robinson; secretary, Pearla by the Rev. Mr. La Flamme of India. At
Bobbins; treasurer, Andora Cox.
9 came Bible study classes, followed at 10
The year was formally begun by the by student conference, and then the misopening meeting, which was led by the sion study classes, which completed the
president. The following meeting was morning's work. After luncheon the aftled by Mary Cox, who gave a detailed ernoon was our own. Dinner was served
report of her experience as a Whitworth from 6 till 7. At 8 o'clock the platform
delegate to the conference at Seaside, Ore- meeting was held, at which splendid

gon. She said in part:

"The whole fortnight's experience was
ideal, from the pleasant journey down to
Seaside to the last evening when in our
best gowns we sat around the festal board

speakers gave addresses. Among these
speakers were Dr. Van Horn of Seattle

and Dr. Vance of New Jersey. At 9
o plock came the most precious meeting

of' the day, when we girls gathered in
and were refreshed, with an, elaborate little groups in our rooms to talk over
banquet and sparkling toasts.
the events of the day and pray for help
"Seaside is a beautiful summer resort for our Associations at home. These litdirectly on the coast of the Pacific ocean. tle good-night meetings were very inSeaside House, at which the delegates formal and intimate, and in them we girls

stayed, is a mile from the village of Sea-,
side and is a fine old-fashioned, splendidly
appointed hotel, surrounded by a fir grove
through which a path leads to the beach.
One could scarcely imagine more ideal
surroundings. But as for the ocean itself
—I can't' describe it. One must see it to
know it. The mystery of its mighty ex-

came to know and Jove one another.

"One afternoon was devoted to athletics and a genuine field meet, with all
the regualr events, was held. The U. of
W. won first hoüors, and Willamette U.
second.

"Another afternoon was devoted to the

festivities of Procession Day. The girls
panse, the beauty of its ever-changing made a pretty picture gowned in white

colors, the roar of its breakers, the glory or wearing special costumes, as they
of its gunsets—these are beyond the power marched across the bridge of the Necaniof any mortal to describe.
cum river singing the conference song.
"At this beautiful place there gathered They formed a large circle, and then each
together one hundred and forty-five delegation in its turn went into the center
girls, chiefly college students, all there to of the circle and performed some stunt
have a glorious time learning about V. to represent its college and edify the onW. C. A. work and strengthening their lookers. Some of these stunts were very

I
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beautiful, while others were excruciatingly funny. Whitworth was covered
with glory, for Miss Edna Huggins, a
former Whitworth girl, who was assistant business manager of the conference,
assited me in giving a little performance
that was ieceived with enthusiasm.

"7

little station, we felt sorry to leave it
all, hut knew that we were going home
stronger physically and better able to
undertake our new duties."
The devotionsl meeting of the following week was led by Mrs. Voris, who gave

an interesting talk on "The Ideal Girl

"When the final morning came and we in Christian College." At this meeting
took our last glimpse of the ocean and twenty new girls were received into active
Miss Katherine Robinson
then sped northward-bound for home, membership.
led the next meeting, and presented the
with the conference leaders and Japanese subject of the "Morning Watch"in a very
hotel boys waving a farewell from the helpful way.

I
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The school year at the College has students and friends of the College to
been opened by an unusual number of listen to the inspiring addresses of the
social affairs. These are especially characterized by a spirit of good-fellowship
and sociability which seems to prevail
throughout the whole College. There is a
larger number of ncw students than ever
before, and the harmony iyhieh seems to
pervade the student body ipigurs well for
the social year of the school.
The social season was opened by the
annual Y. W. and Y. M. C. A. reception

evening. A ladies' trio, composed of the

Misses Olivette Smith, Mary Cox and
Claribel Wathon, rendered a very charming musical selection.
Miss Margaret Mearns gave a Shakes'

peare recital in the chapel Friday evening, September 27. Her subject was

Julius Caesar, and the eight scenes

which she presented showed her unusual
skill in reading Shakespeare. There was

to new students, given September 24. After an exceptionally
passing the receiving line, each guest was audience present.

large and attentive

given a card having the words "I am—"

The S. S. S. society gave a "spread"
and "Who are you?—" written on it. and initiation in the Residence the evening
Calvin Fox took the prize for securing of the 27th. Three new members were
the most signatures in answer to the initiated by mysterious rites into the
query. A short program followed. A vio- secrets bf the society, after enjoying
lin solo by Prof. Olof Bull, vocal solo by
Miss Mary Cox, a reading by Miss Margaret Mearns, addresses of welcome by
Miss Johnson, president of the Y. W. C.
A., and by Mr. Towne, president of the
Y. M. C. A., and an address of welcome
by Dr. Kroeze. After the program, punch
was served.
The inauguration of Dr. B. H. Kroeze
as president of Whitworth College took
place Friday evçning, September 20, at
the convocation exercises. Dr. J. M. Wilson presided; Prof. W. B. Roe offered the
invocation; Rev. M. A. Matthews, D. D.,

a delicious repast.
The members of the Synod of Washing-

ton were entertained by the College at
dinner Friday evening, October 4. Nearly
two. hundred guests were present. After
dinner an informal reception was held
in the parlors, giving the students an opportunity of meeting the visiting
ministers.

Miss Margaret McLean entertained the

senior class in music at a charming
luncheon Saturday, September 28. The

table was beautifully decorated with
autumn leaves and place-cards painted by

of Seattle, delivered the historical ad- the hostess carried out the color scheme.
dress. This was followed by the inauguA very pleasant dinner party was given
ral address of Dr. Kroeze and the address Friday, October 4, at the home of Mrs.
of installation by Rev. A. L. Hutchinson, A M. Crandall by several young ladies
D. D., president of the Board. Rev. Ed- from the College. Covers were laid for

ward P. Ford offered the installation ten at the prettily appointed table. An
prayer. There was a large assembly of unusual interest was added by the fact

I
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that the dinner was prepared ard served here, was a guest of Miss Pearla Bobbins
by the hostesses themselves.

A small theatre party for "The Squaw
Man" was chaperoned by Miss Brown
Friday, October 4.
The excursion to Bremerton, Saturday,
October 12, was one of the most enjoy-

able affairs of the season. A tug was
sent from the navy yards for the Whitworth football team and their loyal supporters. About -seventy-five of the itudents went. After being shown over the
"Nebraska," with whose football team
Whitworth was to play, they went to the
ball grounds. It is certain that if "rooting" helps the players, the enthusiastic
"yelling" must have inspired the men.
An unusual courtesy was shown by the
officers of the boat in serving a lunch to

Saturday, October 5.
Miss

Edna iluggins, who graduated at

Smith last June, visited friends at the
College. Miss Huggins was formerly a
student at Whitworth, and this year is
taking an important part in Y. W. C. A.
work in Seattle.

A jolly crowd of students, properly
chaperoned, went to American Lake for
dinner Friday, September 27. The auto-

mobile ride to the lake aroused both
spirits and appetites to a pitch to enjoy
the delicious dinner served at the Country
Club.

Saturday evening, the 19th, the girls of
the Y. W. C. A. met in the parlors for a

pennant party.

However, this was

turned into art informal reception for the
football boys, and all the Rethdenee girls
the entire Whitworth delegation.
joined in giving the boys a jolly evening
Miss Myra Benson, formerly a student over the chafing dishes.
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The Whitworthian
Published by the Students of Whitworth College for the broadest interests of the Student
Body and especially for the advancement of literary work.
EDITORIAL STAFF.
Ralph K Ayers '05
Genevieve Wilcox '10

Reta Willert '09

Olga Johnson '08

Single Copies

Editor-in-Chief Henry Longstreth '10
Assistant Editors.
Literary Editor Katharine Robinson '09
Exchange Editor Frances Beaven '09
Athletic Editor
Wm. B. Platt '10
Associats EdItors.
Frances Lackey '10
Edith Ware '09
Arline Biggs—Preparatory Department.
15 Cents Subscription Price

Business Manager

Society Editor
Personal Editor

Elizabeth Hempbill '11
$1.00 per year

EDITORIA L
It is with great fear and trembling activity to boost or kicks to register, the
that we issue the first number ef the Whit- place to air your sentiments is in the
worthian this year. In the first place, the columns of this paper. The paper stands
staff is inexperienced and takes up the for the broadest interests of the student
work of one which gave us a splendid body and for the encouragement of literpaper last year, and in the second place, ary work. You owe the paper as much
the increased cost of printing has raised support as you give to athletics.
It is gratifying to notice the spirit and
an almost insurmountable mountain of
enthusiasm
with which the school year has
difficulty, but Whitworth students are not
the kind to let such little difficulties bother opened. Everybody seems to be here for
them in the least. By working a little good hard work. Through the inspiration
harder and by having the assistance of of Coach Reuber, the boys have been filled
every student we will have a better paper with the football spirit, nor has the presthan ever before. The editors get no pay, ence of the ladies been wanting on the

but they do get lots of hard work and campus to spur the boys on to greater
whatever honor and pleasure there is de- accomplishments in the science of the
rived from their efforts.
Every educated man or woman should
know how to write in his own language
correctly and intelligently, and there is
no better opportunity in the whole college
course to acquire this gift than by writing

game.
The Sophomores and Freshmen have not

been slow in displaying their artistic
abilities in decorating the buildings.
The members of the faculty, too, have
commenced to unload some of the surplus

for the college paper. If you have any energy which was stored up during
word of praise, if you have any student vacation.

A
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There are a few things which our col- sical talent to compose the music. We
lege badly needs, anti which it must have. hope to have the song for our next issue.
Another thing in the musical line is the
We have for a long time needed a football coach, and at last we have that need- need of a glee club. There are plenty of
ed addition. It is now absolutely neces- good voiees going to waste for lack of
sary to the life of the student body to have use, and a good glee club would not only
live, earnest working literary societies be a benefit to those who would join the
among the college students, and it is the cluh, but it would be a splendid advertiseearnest hope of the editor that before meat for the institution and add spirit to
the next issue of the paper at least two the student body.
Our College is old enough now to have
college literary societies or debating clubs
an
alumni association. Every graduate of
shall be organized, and until such organizations are formed you will have no rest Whitworth is vitally interested in its welfare, and an organization of the alumni
from the thunderings of this organ.
Another imperative need is one which would bring them closer together and
was presented to you by the former editor, give them a still greater interest in their
and that is a college song. From the alma mater, as well as encourage the stusound of the Freshmen manifesto there dents in school at the present time. The
best way to bring about this organiation
must be a poet among the ranks of the and to become acquainted with Whitworth
Sophomores who has the ability to com- as it is at prcsunt is for each graduate
pose the song, and there is plenty of mu- to subscribe for the Whitworthian.

_______
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Never before ira the history of Whit-

The schedule is one that ought to arouse

worth College have the prospects been so enthusiasm and determination to win in
bright as they are at the present time. the heart of every student of Whitworth.

I

This is true of the school in all of its Beginning with Saturday, October 5, there
branches, scholastic, financial, and 'athletic. Especially is this true of athletics.
In times past we have been handicapped
by lack of proper assistance and training

is a game scheduled for every Saturday

Mr. Rueber is well fitted to lead the
team to victory. Himself a star football
player, he understands all the features
of the game, its strong points and its

be crowding our doors for admission here.

until the close of the season, including one

on Thanksgiving day. Three big college
games arc scheduled, first with the U. of
in our athletic work, and we have not been W. on Saturday, October 19 at Tacoma,
able to make the showing we ought to the next with 0. A. C. on October 26,
have made. But a new epoch in athletics and the last on the following week with
was marked by the election of an athletic Whitman College at Walla Walla. If we
director as a member of the faculty, and win these games it will put us on our
now Wbitworth will be able to take the feet in athletics and give us a standing
place in Northwest college athletics to that we have not had jn time past with
the other big colleges of the Northwest.
which she is entitled.
If we win these games it will mean that
Our new coach is taking hold of things
we
will not have to get down on our knees
in a manner that has won for him the conto
the
other colleges, literally speaking,
fidence and ready co-operation of all with
and
beg
for a game with them; nor will
whom he has come in contact. The footwe
have
to be content with any old date
ball eleven under hig guidance are already
developing a degree of fitness, skill and they may choose to give us, but they will
speed not attained by the teams of pre- bç as anxious to get a game with us as
vious years. New methods of training we have heretoj!ore been to get one with
and new apparatus for work have been them.
If we win these games it will mean that
instituted by the coach, and the prospects
our
record will go out all over this state,
are that Whitworth will have a winning
and next year a host of football men will
team this year.

That will mean a better team for next
year, and that in time will mean—well,
the process will just be repeated indefi-

weaknesses. Then, too, he is enthusiastic nitely—good season one year—better team
—brim full and running over with enthu- the next.
This all hinges on a successful season
siasm—and this quality he has injected
into the team until they are willing to this fall, for if we fail to win these games
do any amount of hard work in order to it will put us in a worse condition than
we were in before, because the other cot.
win.

I
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leges will say that we had our chance yell. It all depends on you whether the

and failed. And if there is anything that team plays a fast, snappy, lively game, or
we Northwestcrners cannot stand it is an whether they are listless and loggy. You
individual or an institution that can 't who have never played in a game do not
"make good."
realize to what an extent this is true. So
Now how are we going to win? The we want you to learn the college yells
team cannot win alone, the coach cannot, and then we want you to come to every
the management cannot, nor the college game to yell.
alone. There is only one way that we
More than that, we want you to sell
can win these games and start the ball tickets for the games. We want every
rolling, and that is by every student student to sell at least 10 tickets for the
if. of W. game on the 19th. We have got
boosting.
Now Mr. Man, Miss Lady: You Senior, to clean up $200 on that game or we can-

Junior, Sophomore, Freshman "prep," not take the trip to Walla Walla to play
we want you, individually to turn out for Whitman on November 1. So you see we
every game played here in Tacoma. There want everyone to sell tickets. Talk foot-

will only be two or three of them. We ball wherever you go; be an enthusiast
want you there with your Whitworth col- and let people know that Whitworth is
ors and pennants, and we want you to awake and doing things. Be a Booster.

Football Notes
The football season of '07 opened at behind the lines, it was a fast game from
Whitworth witb a game between the sec- start to finish. The visitors outweighed
ond team and the second team of the High our boys, but were handicapped by lack
school. The game was played on the col- of practice. However, they were a hard
lege campus, and was largely attended. It bunch, and Whitworth was not able to

was nobody's game at any time and was score on them. Frequent forward passes

well played. Although the Whitworth were tried by both teams, but no good
boys were outweighed, they held the visi- gains were made. Whitworth played a
tors down, anl the final score was 0-0. good defensive game, holding the visitors
Our boys played a strong defensive game, on the line, but when they carried the
holding the visitors on line plunges, and ball they did not make gains. The inbreaking up their forward passes and terference was weak, and this prevented
place kicks in a way that was good to long rnns. A number of Coach Rueber's
see. But their offensive work was not fake plays were played with fair success,
good, and they were especially weak on but both teams had to rely on punts to
interference. The features of the game make their yardage. Here Colbert shone
were McClure's end runs and Skirving's for Whitworth, and his long spirals down
the field were a feature of the game. The
work on end.

work of Danziger at quarter for the Y.

The first game of the season for the first M. C, A. was noticable, and his tackling
the feature of the game for the visiteam was played on the 5th, when Whit- was
tors. Neither coach was satisfied with the

worth lined up against the Y. M. C. A. game, and hope for better things when
on the college campus. Although it was the two teams line up against each other
a practice game and coaching was allowed

again on November 16.
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Pu october 12 we played the sailor team

from the battleship Nebraska at Bremerton. This excursion is always one of the
events of the college year, and is looked
forward to with great anticipation by the
old students who have been there before.
The sailors had the government tug Sotoyomo at the Flyer dock at 10 a. m., and
the team and about fifty rooters boarded.
The trip over was not as pleasant as some
of the previous trips, the weather being a
little foggy and cold. However everyone

exchange of punts, and Whitworth got the

ball on our 25-yard line. The ball was
given to Dennis on a forward pass, and
he went down the field for a 30-yard run.

Twice again in this half men got away
for short runs. Once Colbert for Whit,worth got away on a fake punt for a 20yard gain, and once the navy got a tenyard run on a forward pass. Once more
the sailors drove through the line for
yardage, and a quick exchange of punts
followed. The half ended with the ball
in the middle of the field. Score, 0-0. The

feature of the game was the punting in
landed in good spirits, and after being which Colbert had the best of Ingram for

entertained for a while on the battleship the sailors.
repaired to the ball grounds.
The trip back was very pleasant and
Here we found the navy yard had "informal," and all are looking forward
turned out in full force, and we were to the 16th of November, when we again
greeted with a cheer from old acquaint- go over to play the boys in blue.
ances. The ship's band was present, and
The Whitworth second football team is
rendered selections both before and durcomposed
mainly of members of the
ing intervals of the game.
Freshman
class,
they having shown themThe game was called at 3 :15. Whitselves
more
adapted
to the game than the
worth won the toss, and kicked off to the
members
of
the
other
classes, including
sailors' two-yard line. Then for the next
20 minutes there were "things doing." the Sophomores minus the members
The sailors greatly outweighed our boys, counted on the first team.
The team is earnestly at work, and by
and there were several old Annapolis
players in their line, but our boys settled the present outlook will be fully prepared
down to business, and held them down so to meet any team of their class in the near
that only once did they make their yard- future. Several of the old players will

age through the line. Once in the first be in the line-up, with a few outsiders. The
half things looked good for the sailors substitutes for the first team will probwhen Parker got away for a 25-yard run ably be chosen from the second team, and
to our 18-yard line. Then followed a as a result several team men are working
quick quarterback punt to our 10-yard overtime in the anticipation of being
line, and the sailors lined up sure of a among the lucky three.
touchdown. But our line held solid, and
Mr. Skirving, the manager, has secured
Colbert punted to the sailors' 25-yard line, several games, both within and without
and we all breathed free again. From the city, the first game to be called on the
then on neither goal was in danger, and College campus, October 4, with the Tathe half ended with the ball on our 35- coma High second team, and if the
yard line.

season ends as well as it has be-

In the second half we received the kick gun there is only one conclusion to be
on our 35-yard line, and punted to the made, and that is that this season will be
sailors' 25-yard line. Then followed an one of the most successful for years.
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The University Game.

Enthusiasm over a football game has
probably never been as high at Whitworth

as that manifested last Saturday at the
game with the University of Washington.
However, the interest was not solely confined to the College, as many sympathizers

and lovers of the sport in the city were
on hand to witness a gamq of modern foot-
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near the close of the first half Capt. Bagshaw went over for the only touchdown
of the game.
The second half consisted mostly of line
plunges forward, passes, punting and disputes, with neither team adding anything
to their score.
The Whitworthian takes this occasion

to express its praise of the excellent

ball, as is made possible under the new showing made by the boys and also their
rules.
gentlemanly conduct on the field. But
Washington, always strong, with plenty to our efficient coach, Mr. Rueber, the
of good material and with a victory over team owes its new plays, its speed, its
the Multnomah Club and Willamette, was discipline and all that goes to make a
no dark horse. In brief, all we requested successful football team. We're for Mr.
was a decent score.
Ituebcr.
The University squad of 26 men, with
Capt. Cirosseup, however, exemplified
Coach Place and manager, arrived at his generalship 'time after time, and his
12:15, and were met by Manager Platt fierceness as a smasher of interference
with several automobiles, and taken to the made Washington fear him.
Tacoma Hotel.
Colbcrt, the star, made famous by his
The rooters arrived at 2:45 on the In- kicking, his speed, and his stiff arm, adddianapolis, headed by the band, and made ed to his already big bunch of laurels.
directly for the athletic grounds. In the
Ghormley -played a fine game, and demeantime the Whitworth rooters had made veloped so fast as a fullback as to surtheir presence known. The game was de- prise his coach.
layed for over half an hour over some
Phipps and Dennis as ends were clever
misunderstanding as to officials, but was in their get-away and in catching the ball
finally adjusted by the officials as formerly' on the forward passes.
agreed upon acting, Mr. J. H. Ingram
II. Rueber and D. Doud, as tackles, often
of the naval academy referee and Mr. Sid bore the brunt of battle, as the UniverAnderson of this city as umpirc.
sity's plunges wcre mostly at them.
The game was then galled, at 3:15, Capt. Enough said when it is remembered that
Grosscup accepting the kickoff. Immedi- the U. seldom made its yardage.
ately followed on the part of Whitworth
Shroeder and Guy, as guards, held as
a series 'of plays executed with such clev- a stone wall, often breaking through and
erness and dispatch that the ball was getting the move.

placed on Washington's eight-yard line
Doud, as center, never played a better
within two minutes of play. The college game. The harder the game the more lie
men had completely taken the stronger surprises you.
opponents off their feet, yet after futile
Metzger, one of the best defensive play- crs
on the team, displayed his worth by
attempts to puncture the University's
strong line, the boys attempted a place often downing the runner for a loss.
kick which went wild, and Washington
Paul, for quarter, is a find. He ran the
kicked out of danger.
team with rare judgment, and his throwThe teams then see-sawed back and ing of the ball was perfect. He is a forforth over the middle of the field until midable player, For the University, Capt.
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Bagahaw and Quarterback Parker and the field on a punt does yo'ur heart good.
Mackay for end seemed to be the stars.
Capt. Crosseup—Again at half, and one
The score was U. of W. 5, Whitworth 0, of the fastest men behind the line that
Attendance, about 1000.
Whitworth ever had, played end at An-

dover, and understands the game thorJust a word or two about the schedule. oughly. He is popular with the boys, and
Most of the dates have been definitely is keeping the team well in hand.
settled and the contracts signed up, but
Metzger—Our "Post" boy, played on
several are yet indefinite. The manager the team until his graduation two years
is desirous of getting as many college ago, and his work at guard is line. He is
games as possible, and to this end some fast and sure, and the way he hits the
of the dates with other teams may be line isn't slow. We are glad to have him
changed. For instance, we have a game back.
Shroeder—Did you see him get in the
scheduled with the sailors for the 16th of
November, but we are trying to get to- game the other day? "Pretty good, eh?"
gether with Willamette University for ITe comes to us from Everett, where for
that game, and one with the Albany Col- four years he won his letter. With him
lege for the 19th. If this arrangement at tackle there are things doing.
goes through, or course the game with the
Guy—His record year at guard. He is
sailors will be Mneeled. We were un. "there with the goods" all the time. No
able to secure a college game for Thanks- getting past him. Laid up with a cracked
giving, so the team goes to Aberdeen rib now, but still in the game.
Rueber—His first year with us. Doing
again for this game.
The schedule as it now stands is as some good work at tackle.
"Blondy" Doud—His fourth year at
follows:
center. The way he delivers the ball isn't
Oct. 19—U. of W., at Tacoma.
Oct. 26—O. A. C., at Corvallis, Ore.
slow. He also gets through the line
Nov. 1—Whitman, at Walla Walla.
some," and, say! did you ever hear him
Nov. 9—Y. M. C. A., at Tacoma.
yell?
Nov. 16—Sailors, at J3remerton.
Briggs—His first year at guard. Doing
Nov. 28—Aberdeen Athletic Club, at some good work. His brother was a
Aberdeen.
"Moose" in the line, and lie will be, too.
Dennis—Last year's sub. end. This year
he is doing some fine work there. A little
Personnel of the Team.
light, but makes up for it in speed and
Colbert—For three years our half-back, nerve.
one of the best punters in the Northwest,
Dick Doud—Again at tackle. He promunder Coach Rueber promises to surpass ises to outdo last year's work there, and
that was pretty good. Watch him get
his previous record.
through
the line next game.
Paul—For two years fullback, this year
Ghormley—Last year's second team
he takes McCauley 's position at quarter. fullback. This year at full. Showing up
His training at Carlisle, where he studied well. Has done some good work and
the science of football, together with his promises better.
Last, but not least, Coach Rueber—Four
experience, has taught him the game, and
years
half at Northwestern. The only man
he is handling the team in fine shape.
who
ever
got through Chicago twice in
Phipps—This is his third year at end, the same game for a touchdown. He sure
and he promises well. Although light, he understands the game, and you just watch
is fast and sure, and the way he gets down him lick the team into shape.
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APPLIED. QUOTATIONS.

Pupil—A fathom is six feet. A fly has
a
fathom.
Species is a kind. Always be
"How small little men are when you
species
to
your
pupils.
think of it.''—Ayers.
Economy—Denying ourselves a neces"He shall be sifted till that strength
of sell-conceit be changed at length to sity today in order to buy a luxury tomorrow.

meekness. "—Jud son.

Philosophy—Something that enables
"Absence makes the heart grow ion d- the rich to say there is no disgrace in

er. "—Pearla.

being poor.
AthleteL_A dignified bunch of muscles
"If he be not in love with some woman

there is no believing in signs. He brushes unable to split the wood or sift the ashes.
Appendicitis—A modoru pain, costing
his hat o' mornings; what should that $200
more than the old-fashioned stomachbode? "—Prof. Whitely.
ache.
"There is a secret purpose in my heart."
Lawrence.

"He bath a lean and hungry look."—
Longstreth.

''Quite
strong.

The cuts i the "Megaphone" are
worthy of comment.

bookishly

The "0. A. 0." Barometer" comes with

splendid regularity, but i5 in a form, r%her
inclined.' '—Ann- inconvenient to handle. Would not a book-

let form be more advisable?

Wad to see you on our lists again,
Only a few regular exchanges have arrived so far, but we hope for better results Phoenix, but where is your exchange column?
next month.
It is well worth our while to read and
The "Index" shows considerable bril- take notes from the excellent little paper,
"Kodak."
liancy in regard to its wit.
A few gleanings therefrom:
Football seems to be the predominating
Teacher—Define and form sentences
from the following words: Fathom, and subject in all our college papers at this
time of year.
species.
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We wish you all success in your games. When someone's sure to nmark, with a

If success does not come your way, remember there is a world of good in simply

trying for it.

With 'apologies to "The Normal"—
"The Exchange Editor may scratch with

apen

'Fill the ends of his fingers are sore,

jest,

'Rats! how stale! I've beard that before.' "
We extend hearty thanks to our fellow

colleges for their interest in sending us
their papers.

I

Personal
Sidney—' 'That's not what you asked
Bremerton is noted for its government
dry docks, its beautiful situation and its Francis."
fine banquets (fl.

Did Jessie find out the warmth of

Dr. ICroeze carried a suitcase to the foot- Phipps' coat, coming borne?

ball game, but all he had in it was a
nose-guard.

Pearla (while reading the athletic

It is worth going to a second-team foot- news in Mitchell's letter to Phippa)—
ball game to see Skirviug stop talking for "Why, he never said anything to me
a little while.

about the diamond."

Phipps—"Why Pearla, I thought he

Pride goeth before a fall. Susie mount- had done that a long time ago."
ed the faculty platform and the scenery

fell, but truth crushed to earth will rise

Oh yea, Gertrude, we all admire that

again, and from the ruins she arose, Miss auto-coat.
Garretson.
Mr. Dang, opening the door for Ruth F.
Prof. Voris (holding two weights in and Helen D.
the air)—"Are they even?"
Skirving—"Which one is it, Dang?"
Walter Briggs—"No, the lower one is
Dang—' 'Either:"

not so high."

The College cat, by the kind attentions
of
Miss ljaldwell and administrations of
"Say, fellows, turn that light out in the
medicine
and perfume, is growing
forecastle."
McCleary—'The man fixed the whistle, rapidly.
but he can't fix the light."
Whose hand did Bertelson think be was
holding
while on the return trip from
Prof. Whitely—" Now, Sidney, eluciFrequent shouts from Dr. Armstrong—

date."

Bremerton?
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And now that you have finished read-

ing "The Whitworthian," let us insist
upon your visiting our Pianola Parlor
and Rest Room.

All persons interested in intellectual

pursuits, of whatever naturc, will be
gratified to know that as a factor in
promoting higher musical appreciation

the Pianola has no equal. it is endorsed by prominent musical educators
the world over, and is now being used

by Amherst, Harvard, Yale—in fact
nearly all our greatest schools and colleges.

We want you to hear the Pianola,
and to know of its wonderful possibili-

ties with the new Metrostyle and
Themodist features.

D. S. Johnston Co.
Temple of Muiç
When Buying Please Mention "The Whitworthian"

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

DIAMONDS AND PEARLS
in gold and platinum mountings are still tIre
most. prized effects for fine jewelry. Our de-

signs embrace a very large line of artistic

creations. All njountings are hand made, insuring entire security in holding the stones. While
offering goods of such exceptional quality our

priees are most moderate, arid we guarantee
all precious stones to bettactly as represented

O. 3.-CHAPMAN CO.,
Theatre Buildinu.

902 C Street.

COPV*IGflT

We are sole distributors in Tacoma for the EFF-EFF HAND TAILORED
CLOThES and CROFUT & KNAPP COLLEGE HATS.

M[NZILS & ST[V[NS
CLOTHIERS, FURNISHERS, HATTERS
PROVIDENT BLDG.
913-915 PACIFIC AVE.

Dreamland Skating

Rink is tbe Best
Dreamland Skating leads the rest.

Music by Kelley's Band.
Best Floor, Best Skates.
Doors open, 10 to 12; 2 to 5; 7:30 to 10.30.

Admission lOc; Skates 25c.

Fidelity Trust Company
11th and C Streets, TACOMA

DEPOSITS, $3,500,000.
UNDIVIDED PROFITS, $150,000
CAPITAL, $300,000
a
General
Banking
Business.
Drafts
sold
on
all
parts
of the world. Four
Transacts

/

per cent. Interest paid on Savings Deposits

OFFiCERS:

i. S. Baker, Vice President.
A. C. Prichnrd, Cashier.
F P. Haskell, Jr., Assistant Cashier.

J. C. Ainsworth, President.

P. C. Kauffman, Second Vice President.

When Buying Please Mention "The Whitworthiari"
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L. L. Roberson, Fret and 'fleas.

Main 5868; Home A 2868 Established 1883

C. A. Roberson, Secy.

Eat the

Famous

MAIINCK[ & Co.

T. B. C. BR[AD

PIONEER JEWELERS

AND COOKIES

For Bale everywhere; also at the Panama Canal Store. Made by the

914 PacifIc Avenue

TACOMA BAKING COMPANY

Class Plus—Sterling silver, T. H- S.;
Sterling silver, U. P. 5.

943 Tacoma Ave.

CALIFORNIA FLORIST

FLORAL ARTISTS

ROSAIA & GHILARDUCCI CO.

Main 7732; A 2625
Pacjfic Ave., Tacoma, Wash.
Special attention given to Weddings and Banquets. Floral designing our specialty.
Cut Flowers, Seeds and Bulbs.
90?

ACENJTS FOR

MEYER JACOB

W.L.DOUGLAS SHOES

BEsT IN

1138 Pacific Ave.

THE WORLD.

First class workmen employed. Eight chairs.

0. K. BATHS
B. Easier, Properitor

a__________

1017 PacifIc Avenue, Tacoma, Washington.
Patent

PANTS AND CLOTHES PRESSER
Only One in the City
Excels Pressing with Irons as the sun

excels candle-light.

K A. LYNN
PHOTOGRAPRER

Students give it a

trial. Our club ratO is $1.50 per month,
whereby you can get a suit pressed each
week.

PANTORIUM
935 Commerce St.

Tacoma

Fine

Platinum

Work a

Specialty
Bernice Bldg.

When Buying Please Mention "The Whitworthian"

1108 Pacific Ave.

4
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MICHAEL J. BUREN President

LOUIS J. BUREN Sec'y-Treas.

ELMER 1. ALDRICH Vice-President
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OI.YMPIC STEAM

LAUNDRY COMPANY
INCORPOkATD

y,t41

PHONES Main 182
A 1270

1301 D Street,
TACOMA, WASH

When Buying P1eae Mention "The Whitworthian"

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
J. B. Ternes, Pres.

Mgr.

Tel. 43

TACOMA

Carriage and Baggage Transfer Co.
OffIce 109

South Ninth St.

Carriages, Baggage Wagons, Tally-Ho,

at all hours. Private Ambulance, perfect

in every detail. Hand your checks for
baggage to our messengers, who will meet
you on all incoming trains.
Brick Stables, Sixth and St. Helen. Ayes.
TACOMA

If you want a shoddy, cheap-looking Post Card
Album, DON'T COME TO US.
Our stock, Jun received, contains only the nest,
neatest and handsomest creations in this line.
Prices $1.00 to $9.00

THE KODAK STORE

Tacoma Dental & Photo
Supply Co.
919 Pacifice Avenue
Robt. P. Shaw, Proc.
Paul T. Shaw, Secy.

Henry 0. Shaw, Vice Pros.

MIJEHLENBRUCH

VAUGHAN & MORRILL Co.

Tilt

Pure high grade Candles, manufactured

in our factory.

Pure Ice Cream and Sherbets. Delicious

Soda, hot or cold. Hot Chocolates, Coffee, etc.
PARLORS:
905 South C Street
1111 Tacoma Ave.
Sunset 6055; Home A 2055

Main 720

BOOK STORE
926 Pacific Ave.

Tacoma, Wn.

HARRY NASH, Prop.

COMM[RCIAL. MARK[T
RETAIL DEALER IN FRESH and SALT MEATS
930 C Street, Tacoma, Wash,
Telephones: Main 292; Home A 1292
We made a Specialty of Fine Poultry Family Trade Solicited
w nen uuying ulease Mention --.use vv nlLWOttWan'

TI
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V

R. A. B. Young Press
Printers and Publishers

t

1020 Yakima Ave., South
Corner iith St.
Telephones: Main '777, A '777

When Buying Please Mention "Tho Whitworthian"

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

We give Special Rates to Whitworth Students and Faculty.

OWL DRUG
CUT - RATE DRUGGISTS
934

C Street.

Phones: Main 867; Home A 1867.

SURPRISING—WHAT GOOD WORK AN ORDINARY DOLLAR DOES AT
THIS GOOD STORE
Three pairs Wayne Knit "Matchless" Stockings, for
One pair Kayser Silk Gloves, Cashmere lined, for
One Double Cover Paragon Frame Steel Rod Umbrella for.
Ten all pure Linen Handkerchiefs for
One set Back 'aid Side Combs of fine shell, for
Hal! dozen "Rub Dry" Bath Towels, for

_________

Christoffersen, Campion
&Ninth
Co.
Cor. C
Streets

Mecca for Wise Student Buyers

and

SOME DA V
You'll wear a pair of "WALKOVER" SHOES. Then you'll wonder why
you never did so before. The price $3.50 and $4.00. We sell them in Tacoma.

Dickson Bros. Go.

1120-1122 PACIFIC AVENUE.

FOOTBAll

And' GYMNASIUM GOODS, BOXING GLOVES,

INDIAN CLUBS, STRIKING BAGS. We carry a

-

full lines of SPORTING GOODS of all descriptions.

MILLER BROS.' GUN

$TORE
____________________________________________
/'
925 "0"

Street.

¶

When Buying Please Mention The

WhitworthIanr,44c4*1
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Correct Dress for Men and Boys

Meet these
Clothes
face to face

a

You'll be glad to make their acquaintance; they're the kind of friends
that help to make a better man of you.
It's the little touches of individuality
that raise a man's appearance from the
commonplace. It's just these little expressions of know-how- in our clothes
that put their distinctiveness and character on such a high plane of perfection.

The Fall and Winter Suits are eer
tainly handsome; one would look well
on you.

Copyright 1907 by

Hart Sehaffoer & Marx

Yonng Men's Clothes, $12.50 to $25.
Men 'a Suits, $15 to $40.

DEGE & MILNER
TWO ENTRANCES—
1110-12

Pacific Ave.

1109-11 Commerce St.

When Buying Please Mention "The Whitworthian"
--
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The Princeton Pillow.
The next day when no package came
"Oh girls, isn't this great! I'm going
to have a Princeton pillow. Let's see— for her she felt very disconsolate, even

today is the thirtieth—Tuesday, Wednes- after Bess reminded her of the usual visit
day, Thursday. It ought to be here on to the new girl who had just arrived that
ilallowe 'en. You don't suppose there's afternoon.
"Her name is Helen iluntley. A whole
any joke about it, do you?" Helen apstack
of packages came for her in the mail
pealed to the group around her; but as
she met with no response she quickly this afternoon. I reckon she couldn't get
turned agaip to her letter. The girls were everything in her trunks andthey're sendscattered around the stair ledge, each in- ing them along by mail," Bess said dryly.
"Oh, you're Helen Laurence, are you?
tent on her morning's mail.
"You said something about a Princeton We'll surely quarrel, for my name is
pillow, didn't you, Helene" Bess Arsdale Helen, too." Miss Huntley was greeting
asked as she folded up a paper. "From each one very enthusiastically as a crowd
whom? Oh I know." The girls were of girls in picturesque disarray entered her
gradually recoverii from their absorp- room that evening.
tion and beginning to listen. "It's only - "Oh, I've got something perfectly beaua variation of Ted Brainerd, the big half- tiful to show you. It's my new Princeton
back at Princeton, the handsomest fellow, pillow that,Ted Brainerd sent to me. He
whom Helen met at a camping party last and I are great friends; he made the
June at Esther Brainerd's. They're touchdown against Yale, you know," she
cousins, you know." Bess' mimicry was safd a few minutes later during a lull
drowned in a burst of laughter, and Helen in the chatter, all the while turning a very
became the center of a teasing, chattering large diamond on the third finger of her
crowd of girls. "Really, girls, it wasn't left hand.
Helen Laurence's heart sank woefully.
either love at first sight," she expostu"So
my football idol is engaged to Miss
lated. "Esther is so proud of him that
she is always talking about him so I really Helen Huntley," she thought a trifle
was acquainted with him long before we bitterly
She and Bess soon left, for, as she remet."
marked,
Helen number two would evi"Then it was love at long-continued
dently
not
be a congenial companion for
hearing; a case of spirit affinity," came
the mischievous answer, and Helen knew them. As they walked away arm in arm,

.4
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that her attempt at explanation had Bess said: "Your Princeton halfback
failed.

1'

seems to have a habit of presenting pib

.c,
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lows on All Hallows' eve. But I haven't want thy mother, and, oh, how I wish
there wePen 't such things as college pilseen yours yet."
"It didn't come," Helen answered lows I" die cried passionately. But down
deep in the uttermost part of her heart
soberly.
"Oh, cheer up I He wouldn 't slight she felt that he loved her, that he had
my incomparable Helen for a simpering acted sincerely.
thing like Miss Fluntley."
The evening before they separated for
Several days passed, and still no pack- the Christmas vacation the girls were
age came for Helen Laurence, and the girls gathered in the reception hall for an infinally ceased to mention the pillow. But formal little party. Unexpectedly the bell
one day Bess Arsdale ran into Helen's rang, and Helen was told that someone
room, curled up on the sofa and waved wished to see her in the parlor. She was
a letter at her.
inside the room before she could see that
"Helen Huntley must be the silliest it was Mr. Brainerd, and then, since there
thing!" she exclaimed. "Just listen what was no escape, she sternly resolved to
Esther Braincrd says in this letter: 'I make the call as short and unpleasant for
asked Ted about your Helen Huntley. At hi mas possible.
first he couldn't even remember the name,
But the command of a1tair* was taken
but when I mentioned where she lived he from hands unceremoniouslsr, and before
recalled htiving met her at New Haven she could realize it she was sitting on the
at a Sception for the football men. I couch with Ted at her side and the odious
think she must have been trying to make Princeton pillow at her feet.
an impression on you girls with her dia"Do you always so honor my pillow?"
mond,' " she concluded, looking up
Helen replied very coldly, "It is Miss
Huntley 's to do with as she pleases."
triumphantly.
"Just the same, he sent her the pillow
"And, pray, how came it in Mis? Hunthe promised me," was Helen's only com- ley's possession?" With a comical lift of
tuent. At first she had been very angry, the eyebrow.
but as the days passed a feeling of deep
A sort of despethtion seized Helen. She
hurt took possession of her. Yet sparks could stand the strain no longer.
flashed in her eyes when, after some spe"Mr. Brainerd, I do not care to discuss
cial deed of prowess on the gridiron, Helen that pillow. In the first place, I consider
Hiintley boasted of her acquaintanceship it a joke in very bad taste and to bring
with Brainerd, One evening, as she was it up now is even worse. I am not feeling
brushing her luxuriant red-brown hair be- well and I beg you to excuse me. Good

fore the fire in her room, the delightful
days of the summer's camping trip were
in her thoughts.
"I never can forgive him! He'll be at
Esthei's for the Christmas vacation and

evening." And before the astonished
fellow could move she was gone to her
room.

Theodore Barton Brainerd was completely bewildered, completely at a loss
there isn't any place for me to go but for a reason for such an outburst. But
there tool I'll have to snub him. But, he was also very determined to find the
oh, I don 't want to," she suddenly wailed, cause. Bess Arsdale would surely know.
dropping her brush and throwing herself So immediately Bess was sought out and
on her couch, she sobbed out all the heart- sked, She was very dignified and frank.
aches of the past few weeks. "I hate
"Mi'ss Laurence has a perfect right to
Christmas parties and vacations, and I be angry. She received a letter from you

A
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some time last fall promising her a Prince- to Helen Huntley, and when I saw that

ton pillow, but it never came. I don't you and Mr. Brainerd had quarreled I
know anything but that." The next just couldn't stand it any longer. Oh,
morning a great box of Marechal Niel won't you please forgive me?" she
roses came for Helen, and tucked away
among their creamy petals was a note.
She had no time to read it before a little
girl came bursting into her room.
"Oh, Helen, Helen, will you ever forgive me? I've been miserable for months,

pleaded.

But Helen had forgotten her. With

glowing eyes and cheeks she was reading

the little note Ted had sent her in the
flowers.

There is a sequel to this story. At this
college
it is the inviolable custom at the
but I didn't dare teU you. Oh dear, oh
Senior banquet for engaged girls to drink
dear!" and she began to sob.
Helen, seeing the girl's evident distress, a toast to the fortunate young men. So
put her arm around her and asked, "What when Helen rose and drank to "Prince-

ton's greatest athlete," one of the girls
"It's your Princeton pillow," she roquiahly reminded her, "It wasn't love

is it, dear?'

sobbed. I thought it would be such a good at first sight, was it?"
Hallowe 'en prank to change the address

"Ut fortunati aunt fabri ferraril

Qui aput carbones adsident: semper
calent."

—Plautus.
Very applicable to the occupants of the

Library; heat seems to be a rare luxury
around here of late.

"7910."
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The Nortinvest championship situation with a poor campus to practice on, and
is considerably mixed up just at present, with a hard schedule for which to prepare,
and no one is able to foretell what the he has turned out the best team the coloutcome will be. Washington lost to the lege has ever had. Beginning with the
sailors, and later to Whitman, which puts very day he landed here, he has been
her out of the race. Pullman, the muehed hard at work, installing new apparatus,
talked of team of the state college, went devising new methods of work, and traindown to defeat before Idaho last Friday, ing the men in the thousand and one
and so she is out of it, but Idaho lost to things that go to make a successful team.

Oregon on the 26h of October, and so
no one is able to say whether she is ttiil
in the race or not. Some claim that she
lost her chance, and others that her vic-

His thorough knowledge of the game,
combined with his intense earnestness and

determination to win, at once won the

confidence and co-operation of the team,
tory over the crack Pullman team has re- and they have worked together as one
instated her in her try for the eham- harmonious whole, their sole object being
to turn out the very best possible eleven,
pionship.
Oregon met defeat at the hands of the to represent Whitworth on the gridiron.
0. A. C. last Saturday, and now her If we have Rueber to coach us next year,
chance is lost. From all appearances, the which seems probable, and most of the old
coveted prize lies between Whitman and men back again, we may look for a team
the 0. A C., neither of whom have been that will take its place in the front rank
defeated this season. The final games of of Northwest college elevens.
the season will be watched with a great
There is a part of the work for next
deal of interest by lovers of football in season to which we must give our atten:
the Northwest. The teams have all made turn at once, if we are to have a successgood showings this setson, and whoever ful year in football in '08, and that is
wins the championship will have earned our campus. Next year we will have
it through sheer worth and hard work.
more big college gaines to play, and we
To our coach, Arthur Rueber, belongs don 't want to haye to play them all away
all the credit for the successful season we from home as we did this year. But if we
have had this year, and for the remark- are to play them here we must have a
able showing our team has made against place to play them. The league grounds

the big college teams with whom they will not be available next year. Mr.
have played.
Shreeder says that football is too hard
Coming to a new school from the East, on the grounds, and that he will not let
knowing nothing oF local conditions in them go for that purpose. The Y. M. C. A.
football, with little material to work with, grounds are out of the question for big
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games, and is a poor place to play at any and weariness of travel were added to the
rate. In view of this condition of affairs, other difficulties under 'which we played.

the High school students are fixing up
And yet notwithstanding all this the
their campus, and their games will be team played such a series of games as
played there. So the only solution of the has surprised the whole Northwest. Everyproblem is to fix up our own campus so one acknowledges that the University
that all our games may be played at home.

game should have been ours, that we outplayed them in every stage of the game.

The 0. A. C. game was just the same,
the Corvallis team being so badly outThe football season is almost over, and played that Coach Noreross said at the
Wliitworth has had a record year. To be cnd of the first half: "The best we can
sure, simply looking at the scores, we have hope to do is to hold you down."

been worsted in the college games, but
The game with Whitman was one of
when all things are considered we have
made a fine showing. In the first place, the most peculiar games played this year
our team is picked from about thirty men,
the great majority of them too small and
light for a college team, and we have been
pitted against teams picked from crowds

in the Northwest. The larger, heavier
Missionaries carricd us off our feet in
the first half, scoring 17 points, but in
the second half they didn't even have a

of from two hundred to eight hundred show at the ball. It seldom happens that

a team that is beaten as badly as we were
men. This means that we practically have
in the first half ever rallies in the second.
to take every man who turns out for footThe way our boys played the second half
ball, while the larger colleges, against was a surprise to all the football men who
whom we have played, can choose from witnessed the gariie.
the crowd of candidates who turn out, and
And so, although we lost to the U. of
naturally only the biggest and best men
W. 5-0, to 0. A. C. 6-0, and Whitman 17-0,
make the team.
Then, again, our season has been an we have "made good" in the way we have
unusually hard one physically. Five hard played the game, and the prospects for
games against big teams have been played next season are the best that Whitworth

in five consecutive weeks. This was a has ever had. At last we are recognized
big handicap also, for the men had hardly as a factor iu the football circles in the
recovered from the hard usage of one Northwest and the colleges will have to
game until they had to pitch into another. take us into account in the yearly race
This is a very hard test to which to sub- for the championship. I quote from the
ject a team, and should never be done if
it can possibly be avoided. But this year
we were obliged to take our dates with
these colleges when we could get them
and be thankful to get any at all.

Walla Walla Eveiing Statesman of

October 31:
"It has always been the opinion among
the various colleges that Whitworth was

not a factor in the football circle of the

In addition to all this, two of these Northwest, but she has clearly shown this

games were played outside of Tacoma and year that such is not the ease. The much-

the team had to travel away to play. We touted team of the U. of W. was able to
had hardly returned from the Corvallis do no better than 5 to 0 against them, and
trip until we were obliged to leave again spectators all say the game was Whitfor the Whitman game. So the strain worth's from start to finish. At 0. A. C.
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it was about the same story. Whitworth
had the ball nearly all the first half, playing in such dangerous territory that 0.
A. C. punted regularly on first downs.
With such a reputation behind them, the
Tacomans come to Walls Walla with the
intention of wiping up the Missionary

worth she will get a little better deal than

she (lid this time."
At Corvallis the sentiment was just the
same. The game was advertised as "the

biggest local game of the season," and
hand bills were distributed containing

clippings of the account of our game with
team for the first time in football history." the U. of W., and speaking of the uncer-

tainty felt concerning the local game.
And so now that the college gaines of
the season have all been played, so far
as Whitworth is concerned we may congratulate ourselves upon the showing our

The above speaks for itself as to the
way the Walla Walla people regard us
now. In this connection suffice it to say
that the Whitman captain said after the
game: "The next time we play Whit-

boys made in them.

Football Notes.
0. A. C. Game.
town, stopped near the hotel and gave
The week following our game with the their college yells ahd songs, after which

U. of W. we played the Oregon Agricul- the town was invited up to the campus,
tural College at Corvallis. This was the where a huge bonfire was burning. Here
second of the two big college games they had speeches by the faculty, Coach
scheduled this year, and considerable in- Norcross and other football men. Then
terest was taken in it. The last time Coach Rueber was loudly called for and
Whitworth played 0. A. C., two years responded with a speech in which he said
ago, the score was 58 to 0 in favor of that at one time he had been captain of
Oregon, and our boys were pretty badly a "kid" baseball team which defeated th
used up in the game. So it was with old team of which Norcross was captain, and
friends that the team was going to play, that he expected to repeat the performand for the purpose of wiping out old ance in the game the next day. Captain
scores. We arrived in Corvallis about Grosseup was also called for and made a
1 :30 on the afternoon of October 25, and short speech.
were met at the train by a large delegaThe next day, when we reached the field
tion of the sttidents, who escorted us to there was a crowd of about twelve hun.
the hotel. This was but a forerunner of dred persons, most of them rooters, and
the attention and courtesy that was shown they made things lively. The game was
us by the college during our stay. We called and Whitworth received the kick.
were treated like brothers and everything Then for the next twenty-fi'&e minutes
was done for us that could possibly have there followed such a game of football as

been done to make our visit a pleasant the "F'armers" had not seen under the

one.

new rules. Whitworth carried the heavier
The evening of the 25th they held a big team off its feet. Four times our forward
rally to work up enthusiasm, and they cer- pass worked in the first half for gains

tainly worked it up. About 8 o'clock a averaging thirty yards, and twice our
procession of about a thousand students, quick quarterback kick worked. So fast
headed by the student band paraded the and cleverly did our boys work that the
$
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seen that there was a great difference in

and several times they punted on first size, the Missionaries outweighing us about
downs. Whitworth tried to kick goal fifteen poimds to the man, but our boys
from placement twice in the first half, but were in fine shape, were well trained, f till
the heavier line of the Oregon college of fight, and the prospects were for a hard

broke through, and this, together with tussle. Whitworth won the toss and
the fact that the field was covered with a kicked off. After about eight minutes of
thick coat of sawdust, caused the ball to play Whitman got through on an end

go wide. The first half closed with the run for thirty yards, and was downed
ball in 0. A. Ii's territory, and the score on our fifteen-yard line, but the ball was
0-0.

dropped in the scrimmage and a Whitman

In the second half, two new ends ap- man snapped it up and skipped over for
peared for 0. A. C., who had orders to a touchdown.

"stick by Whitworth 's ends and do
After the kick-off Whitman secured the
nothing else; break up those forward ball on a punt, and ust hammered our
passes." After about five minutes of play, boys down the field for another touchthey intercepted a forward pass and made
a forty-yard rim through a clear field for
the only touchdown. They easily kicked
goal, making the score 6-0. This was all
they attempted to do, and would punt out

down. They were so much heavier than
our boys that by using cross-bucks and
line plunges they drove us steadily back.
After about five minutes more of play

Whitman worked a beautiful forward
every time they got the ball. The half pass and was only downed after a thirtyclosed with the ball in our territory. Score: five-yard run to our fiye-yard line. Again

0. A. 0. 6, Whitworth 0. However, that our line couldn't hold them, and they
was better than 58 to 0, and we had the drove over for their third touchdown.
satisfaction of knowing that we had out- Twice they kicked goal, making the score
played them in the new style of the game.

The Game With Whthnan.
The team got back from the Corvallis
trip on Sunday, the 27th, and on Wednesday, the 30th, left for Walla Walla. Not

much time to rest up or work up new
plays for the heavy college game, but it
couldn't be helped. We arrived in Walla
Walla on Thursday morning, and were

met by Coach Baird and Manager

at the end of the first half 17-0.
When the whistle sounded at the begin-

ning of the second half, Whitman lined
up flushed with victory and sure of repeating the performance of the first half,
but in the interval between halves Coach
Rueber had been having a heart to heart
talk with onr boys, and so desperately
did they play that Whitman didn't have
the ball in our territory, except on punts,
and were kept on the defensive through-

Schmidt, who accompanied us to the hotel out the half. Twice in the second half
and saw that we were eared for. The sen- Colbert got away for long runs in close
timent in town as to the outcome of the proximity to their goal, but their heavier
game was very uncertain. Of course both line held, and we couldn't reach their

teams expected to win, but outside persons, taking into account the previous
showing of our team against Washington
and the 0. A. 0,, were doubtful as to what
the result would be.
When the two teams lined up it was

goal. The half ended with the ball in
Whitman's territory. Score: Whitman
17, Whitworth 0.
Our team deserves great credit for the

game they played in tlje second half. It
was fast and furious, aud the result, in the
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face of what the first half had been, was
a surprise to all the football men who saw
the game. Colbert's work is especially deserving of credit. His return of punts and
end runs were great, and his kicking wonderful. Paul, at quarterback, also played
a great game, keeping his head and working the team with great credit to himself.
Special mention must be made of the
kind and courteous treatment Whitworth
received from both these colleges. There
was no hitch of any kind, no misunder-

standing nor hard feelihgs. It was a
pleasure to be with them and to play
against them. The team could not ask for
a more gentlemanly set of fellows to play

we could do against a team of our own
size.

The game was called at 3:15 on Saturday, November 9th, at the Tacoma Ath-

letic Park. Whitworth kicked off and
during the first half the ball was kept almost constantly in the Y. M. 0. A. 's territory. The forward pass was tried several times, but was not successful. The

first score of the season was made by
Coach Rueber, who kicked a goal from
placement on the twenty-five-yard line.
Metzger got the ball on a fumble, and on
the third down Whitworth dropped back
for a place kick. The line held solid, and
Rueber kicked an easy goal. The spell

against. We are looking forward to the was broken—at last we had scored. It
time when Whitworth will have a chance *as the one thing needed for the team.
to return their kindness and when the time After all their strenuous work and hardcomes it is up to us to show them that we fought battles, where, despite their best
are not to be outdone as hosts.
endeavors, no score was made, to at last
score, even if it was only a place kick, put
new life and fight into every man, and the

The V. K C. A. Game.

rest of the game showed the difference.
We were no more leading a forlorn hope;

On November 9th was played what we were winning.

proved to be the hardest game of the seaThe second half was characterized by
son. Up to this time, although we had out- sensational plays. On the kick-off Paul

played our opponents and made a fine received the ball and ran ninety yards
showing, Whitworth had not scored a sin- through a broken field for a touchdown,
but the Y. H. C. A. was declared offside
gle point.
In the earlier part of the season we had on the kick-off and the touchdown didn't

played the Y. M. C. A. a 0-0 game that count. A few minutes later Paul again
was not at all satisfactory to either team. received a punt and after returning it
Since then we played the sailors 0-0, and twenty-five yards was shoved over for a
the sailors had beaten the Y. M. 0. A. touchdown. On the punt out Whitworth
17-0. We also played the U. of W. 5-0, did not receive the ball and so could not
and the sailors defeated them 19-6. So; try for goal. After about five minutes
if there was anything in comparative more of play, Colbert got away for a thirscores, Whitworth had the best of it. But ty-five-yard run for a touchdown, but was
just the week previous the Y. M. C. A. had declared to have run outside and so it
defeated the U; P. S. 43-0. More than that, didn 't count.
they were out for our scalp and for the
A poor kick-off by the Y. H. C. A. gave
championship of Tacoma. Also they were us the ball nearly in the middle of the
the only team of anything like onr own field, and Rueber and Grosseup carried it
size and weight that we had played, and down to their twenty-five-yard line. Here
it w'ould give us a chance to show what was worked a beautiful forward pass,
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from Paul to Phipps, which enabled Score: Whitworth 15, 1'. M. C. A. 0.
It was a good, hard-fought game from
run to another touchdown. On the punt- start to finish, and we appreciated the vicout Rueber caught the ball and Colbert tory mostly for the fact that it showed
kicked goal. The half ended with the ball what we could do with a team of our own
Phipps to get away for a twenty-five-yard

on the Y. M. C. A.'s twenty-five-yard line. size.

Y. AL C. A.
The Y. K C. A. is getting down to had as his subject, "The Y. M. C. A. in
regular work now. The meetings are arranged and periods and places of meeting arranged for the Bible study classes.
Probably the most interesting and best
attended meeting this year was the joint

College Life," and had asked Mi'. Ruebcr

to give a little talk on his experiences,
which proved very interesting.

Three Bible study classes have been

formed, whiØi are proving big successes.

meeting of the Y. K C. A. and Y. W. C. A. One under, the leadership of Kenneth
at which Mrs. Stacy spoke. Mrs. Stacy, Ghormley meets at 10:30 Thursday morn-

who was at one time instructor in Bible ing. Another is made up entirely of Japstudy at Whitworth, is very popular here anese students, while the third is led by
especially among the old students, who Ralph Ayers Sunday morning. A mission
remember her classes and how helpful she study class has also been formed, under
always wah to both societies. Site began the leadership of Walter Briggs. The asher remarks by saying that to those who sociation wishes to extend an invitation to
had not taken a motto for the year she all men to enter one of these classes.
The Y. M. C. A. of Boston was opened
would like to give one, and followed by
giving a motto very adaptable to every November 6 and an invitation was sent
one, which was: "Be ye steadfast, un- to the Whitworth Y. M. C. A. to be presmovable, always abounding in the work ent. This association has been started to
of the Lord, for as much as ye know that accommodate the men employed at the
your labor is not vain in the Lord." She smelter. They have' a very nice building,
elaborated on it so that when she had fin- including a gymnasium, bowling alley, bilished every one could realize that she had liard tables nad the usual number of readmade a strong address, and yet at no time ing and social rooms. The expression,
during it was it realized, it was so clearly "You missed it if you didn't go" proband simply delivered.
ably spc4s more eloquently than anyThe other meetings were lcd by Kenneth thing else of the time enjoyed by those
Uhormlcy and Raphael Tow-ne. Mr. Towne who were present.
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EDITORIAL
The Whitworthian staff desires to thank in literary lines, to write such articles as
the students for their hearty response to you think would be of interest to the readthe appeal for more personals. Of course ers of our paper. We need a larger aswe are never satisfied, so we ask this time sortment from which to choose, in order

4

that there shall be a greater effort on the that the literary standard of our paper
part of those, who are specially talented shall be raised.

We feel proud of our football team this ganization of the college literary society

seasou, not because they have been defeated a few times, but because our defeats have been in reality victories. One
of the best advertising agencies a school
can have is such a team as we have. Not
less important as an advertising medium
is a good debating or oratorical contest,
such as our new literary society is bound
to develop. The first meeting for the or-

*

I

was attended by twenty-five earnest
working students. Since the football sea-

son is about over our efforts should be
directed more strongly along 'this line of
activity. The Thalian Literary Society is
doing good work now and we hope to
hear great things from you. Let us hear
from you through the columns of the
Whitworthian.

¾
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The alumni association of Whitworth for the life of an institution. We give our
graduates has been organized. This is an- readers, in this issue, a little glimpse of
other step toward "Greater Whitworth." the doings of our alumni.
A strong alumni association means much

The Whitworth song has not yet put in good starts were made in one of the Engits appearance for publication. Several lish classes last month.

The society editor desires that some paper. Here is a chance for some of our
one submit a larger and more attractive art students.
design for the Society department of the

The number of students and faculty it does not reach your ideal make it come
who have subscribed for the paper is up to the mark.
amazingly small. This is your paper. If
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The social affairs at the college during
the past month have, for the most part,
been informal. "Spreads" and teas have
made the Residence gay, while small
theater parties have been made up for all
of the popular plays.

dence. An informal afternoon was spent
in sewing pennants. Tea was served by
members of the social committee dressed

in Jaanese costumes. The decorations
of Japanee lanterns, umbrellas, pictures
and palms were very effective. Some de-

The Kappa Gamma society had their ini- lightful music was rendered during the
tiation and banquet Saturday evening, afternoon by a couple of the members.
Mii Douglas'ehaperoned a theatre parOct. 26, at the home of Miss Beta Willert.
ty
of Residence girls for "The Alaskan."
Ten new members were added and the
Other
theatre parties were made up durinitiation stunts were unusually clever and
ing
the
month for "Checkers"
and "The
original. Several of the alumni members
Comedy
of
Errors."
were present, including Miss Edna Huggins, Seattle; Miss Sara Ghormley, CheMr. Fredric Metzger entertained a num-

halis; Miss Agnes StreetQr and Miss Har- ber of college people at his home, on North
riet Fraseir, Puyallup; Miss Anna MeMas- J street, Saturday evening, November 9.
ter and Miss Grace Berry. The society Mrs. Metzgcr and Miss Mctzger assisted
colors, purple and white, were artisticülly in entertaining and a very delightful evencarried out in the table decorations.
ing was spent. Those present voted it one
The annual Hallowe 'en party was given of the most enjoyable affairs of the season.
at the Residence, Thursday, October 31.
Miss Winifred Lewis, assisted by Mrs.
Guests were received by ghosts in the re Van den Steen, entertained a few friends
ception hail, which was lighted only by at the home of Mrs. Van den Steen, Frithe fire in the large fire-place. In the dim- day evening, November 8, the occasion
ly lighted back parlor three witches told being Miss Lewis' birthday. A delightful
fortunes over a steaming caldrou and gave and cozy evening was spent arouud the
each visitor a magic stone for luck. There
fire-place.

iyere various otier means provided for
Mr. Laurence Phipps was entertained
gaining some knowledge of the future,
Sunday,
November 10, at dinner and tea
even the gypsy fortune-teller was there.
by
friends
in the èity.
Down-stairs in the dining-room various
old-fashioned games were played. A big
Mr. John Maulsby visited his daughter,
bon-fire on the campus ended the çven- Miss Marguerite Máulsby, over Saturday.
ing's porgram. The only thing lacking to
Mr. Percy Colbert visited friends in Semake the evening entirely enjoyable was
attle,
Sunday, November 10.
the football team.
Miss Lillian Fleet left Saturday mornThe Y. W. C. A. gaye a Japanese tea to
the new members of the Association Satur- ing, November 9, for a few days' visit at
day afternoon, November 2, in the Resi- her home in Montesano.
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This column takes upon itself the privilege of criticising as 'well as praising the
papers that come to us as exchanges, in
the hope that by praise they may be enconraged anti that through criticism they
may profit.
In return, we expect the Whitworthian
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The "Jayhawker" from Kansas City
has some snappy personals worth noticing.

"Monmal," what nifty headings you
have for your different cohimns! They
are quite attractive and you are fortunate
in possessing such an original artist on
your staff.

to be treated in like manner in the exchange columns of other papers, so that
we may discover our faults and remedy
them.

"All work and no play makes Jack a
dull boy." Stale?'Yes, but still it's applicable. A paper full of serious write-

Teacher—Tell me the name of the tropi- vein, no personals, no locals and no ex-

cal belt north of the equator.
Johnny—Can't, sir.
Teacher—Cancer; quite eorrect.—Ex.

changes must necessarily, following the
reasoning of the old proverb, prove dull
and uninteresting to the reader who enjoys an occasional smile, Therefore, why
A gentleman of the old school wrote not have at least one good hearty laugh in
thus to one who had offended him: "Sir, your paper, "Messenger"?

my stenographer, being a lady, cannot
take down what I think of you; I, being a

gentleman, cannot express it; but you,

Freshie—Say, do yonse know me'

being neither, can easily divine it."—Ex. brudder?
Senior—Sure, we sleep in the same class.
The stories in the October "Record" are —Ex.

excellent, especially "The ilallowe 'en

Ghost," and the football story. This

"how is it, sir, that I find you kissing'
paper comes to us from Wheeling, W. Va.,
and although it is just a high school paper, my daughter? I repeat it, sir, how is it?"
it has merits of high standard that class
it with the best of college papers.

"Fine, sir; fine!" emphatically replied
the young man.—Ex.
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Alumni.
Miss Doreas Clark, '04, is assisting her
Miss Leila Shafer, '06, is teaching for
father in his real estate office in Everett.
the second year at Prosser.
Miss Agnes Mulkey, '05, is teaching in
Miss Civilla Dennis, '06, and Miss Sara
the Seattle High School this year.
G-hormley, '07, are teaching school in
Chehalis.
Miss Lilian Stevenson, '05, is attending
the medical school of Johns Hopkins UniMisses Harriet Fraser and Agnes Streetversity.
er, '07, are supplying the Puyallup youth
Dosu Doseff, '05, is still in attendance with some of their surplus knowledge.
at Rush Medical Institute, Chicago.

W. J. McCauley '07 instead of giving
Miss Anna Sander, '06, is a student at signals to a squad of football boys is givWellesley this year.
ing them to a squad of surveyors.

W. E. Sander, '06, is in business in
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, his home town.

John Crandall '07, who is attending

Columbia University, has been chosen as
Chas. Rodman '07 is with the Fidelity baritone soloist in Trinity Churcb, New
Trust Co. of Tacoma.
York City.

'Wanted to Know.
—Who has the "Popular Airs" (Ayers).
—Why Phipps has such .a good time on

the football trips.
—Why Mr. Paul seems so "Strange"
of late.
—Why Laetitia didn't appqaria chapel
the Tuesday after Kappa Gama initiatidil

—If Miss Douglai's feels bad.

—How it happened that Dick had no
book in logic class and hence borrowed
Dean Heath's. (Did he use it?)

—Whether or not it is true that
"Absence makes the heart grow fonder"
—of someone else.

1
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It happened on a midnight drear,
-

I

When the snipe were feeding.
Neither moon nor star was out,
The night was sore misleading.
Then Harrison, our ladies' man,
With hopes all keen and bright,
Proceeded

out to bag his game

With gunny-sack and light.
Down upon the football ground
Re wound his happy way,
With faithful friends on every side

I

To guard him lest he stray.

I

But when he reached the ground, behold I
He took his sack and light

And sent his comardes here and there
To chase the wary snipe.
Each comrade took his stick in hand
To drive the snipe around,
While Harrison sat waiting there

I
I

I

Snipe Hunter.

With silence SO profound.

/

I
I

But oh the snipe were slow that night
And scattered far and wide;
So, though the boys tried hard and long,
Their hopes were all denied.
But Harrison 's a patient lad
And watched till twelve at night,
And but for little Neilson 's sense
Would have remained till light.

But Neilson came around just then.

"Oh, I've got two," he said.

Then Harrison thus answered him:

"They all from me have fled."

I
I

!aas

So saying, Neilson struck -for home—

Harrison came after.
But when he at the dorm' arrived

Was greeted with loud laughter.
So now hurrah for Harrison,
Most skilled of all snipe hunters.
We'll place hmi on the champion list
With Colbert, /king of punters.

ja.

—-

____ -
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Personals.
The Freshman class has just the right
Miss Donglass—Miss Willert, 'what do
number of girls for the boys—Bueber you think of the character of Romeo?
12, Harrison 4, and the other twelve boys
one each.
Miss Douglas—Mr. Pang, we are studying "The Lady of the Lake "—not all the
ladies of the class.

It is a pity, Skirving, that there are no
mud-puddles in Tacoma to ford with a
girl under one arm.

Beta W.—I think he was fickle.

Miss D.—I thought you said he was
true to nature.
There was a Fox a-chasing
A Johnson on the way.
He came across Kid Barret

And ran the other way.
Wanted—A sister.—Reuber, Jr.

Prof. Beardsley (in explaining the word
Why did Skirving insist on going to
"mensch' ')—Man, here, embraces woman. meet the Flyer Nov. 3rd?

First Sophomore—The undertow was
Dr. Armstrong (in Virgil)—What godawfully swift in the ocean at Gearhart.
dess
is this speaking of, Mr. Cizek?
Second Sophomore—That's nothing; I
Mr. C. (drcamily)—Thel—O! I don't
was in bathing in California and my unknow.
der toe was so strong it pulled my sock

ot

Edith Penman has a new auto horn. It
says
Hokel Hoke! Hoke!
Why did Cizek and his fair lady stand
up so quickly on Hallowe'en night when
Skirving in Literary Society—Well, we
said: "Everyone who is
Mr. S
must
not meet too early, for the downstanding take hold of hands"? By the
town
stndents
can't get out in time.
way, Dr. Armstrong stood up just then
also.

Why is it that everyone in Dr. Arm-

Hoke finds a great attraction at the strong's Greek art class feels slighted but
Residence. Result.—He is always in Mary Cox?
"Brown" study.
Vadie B. has a sudden likeness for chop-

sticks. We wonder why. Ask Mr. Dang.

Sara Fo—What physics do you take,
Madge?
Madge—College.
Sara F.—Oh we take Prep. Cizeks.

(After an interview with Thelma)
The youthful son of a Whitworth professor, after expressing surprise that Mr.
Ayers was a member of a certain class,
exclaimed: "Why, papa, I thought Mr.
Beta W.—I did, but all men are fickle. Ayers was Assistant President.
Smith came ont and cussed
Sherrod came out all crushed,
But Cizek held his own.

Miss D.—I agree with you, and no donbt
you speak from experience.

Dick Doud—He has found his molecule.

TIlE WHITWORTHIAN
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Miss Douglass, when Miriam Brown an-

swered a question addressed to Pang—Is
your name Dang?

Bowie & Love

i'd iriam B.—No, not yet.

Pang—I like die kisse game.

"Oh, dat nature."

Electrical

S-r-h (J-a-d-l—Well, if Pang likes to

Supplies

play those kind of games scud him around.

He is short and cunning,
She is cunning too;
At the Hallowe 'en party he met her
And asked if she'd be true.
They wandered to the campus,
A roller was their seat.
A naughty boy behind them
Then—nothing left but feet.
Revenge!!!

lie is tall and skinny,

I

is skinny too.
They sit down in the chapel
And spoon and bill and coo.
Who can see the end of this,
A love so warm and true?
Hallowe'en, Banquet, and Valentine,
Then 23, Skidoo!
Revenge!!!

937

C Street
Phone 436
______Home A 1438

bbPIONEER
STATIONERY STORE
Engraving and Monogram Ties.
College Work a Specialty. Engineering and Draughtman's Supplies.
You will find it at the "Pioneer."

She

Judson—Say, Sidney, work some of
those problems yourself.
Bisson—l-Ie is. Can't you hear his brain
work?
Judson—Yes, but it seemed to creak.

Marion Caldwell—What is the coach's
first name?

''Arthur."
Marion C.—Oh, I just love Arthur.

Mr. Ayers—Archimedes was taking a
bath when he discovered his theory.
Prof. Voris—What was he thinking of
before then?
Ayers—About getting clean, I .uppose.

The washington

Hardware Co.
Is the place to buy "Keen

Kutter" Pocket Cutlery,
scissors, Manicure Sets.
Roller Skates, Etc.

928 PACIFIC AVE.
MICHAEL J. BUREN, President
ELMER L. ALDRICH, Vice President

LOUIS J. BUREN, Secy-Treas.

Olympic Steam

Laundry
(Ineorporated)
1301 D Street

Phone MaIn 182

Tacoma, Wash.
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Skirving, eating rapidly with both

hands—First down! one plate half filled.
Coach Reuber—Hold I penalize you
five yards for off side.

Main 5868; Home A 2868 Established 1883

Prof. Edwards, giving out spelling—
''Scrutinize," "squeeze."

PIONEER JEWELERS

Stud cut—flow does that go?
Prof. E.—First scrutinize, then squeeze.

Prof. Beardsley—Applying the molecular theory to our lives that some molecules

MAIINCK[ & Co.
914 Pacific Avenue
Class Pins—Sterling silver, P. H. S.;
Sterling silver, U. P. S.

are attracted to each other, what do we
mean when we say that a person has found
his affinity?

Edith—Why don't you like rosy apples?

After sending the telegram to the footbail boys, Jessie worried ail day for fear
Mr. Platt would think it was only for him.
Ruth—Brown's favorite declension is:
Hi; knee, Hoke (hoc).

California florists
FLORAL flTISTS
ROSAIA 4 GHILARDIJCCI Co.

907 Pacific Ave., Tacoma, Wash.
Main 7732; A 2625

attention given to Weddings and
Banquets. Floral designing our specialty.
Cut Flowers, Seeds and Bulbs.
Special

Although Andora 's heart is chained,

she has lost it. However, she has advcrtised.

For those who want to know: Dr. Arm• strong is 27 years old.

Watson, after the Bremerton trip—
Have a good time, Fred?
Fred—Yes, but you held her hand more
than I did.
Dean Heath in Logic—Mr. Doud have
you no book?
Dick—No, but Gertrude has.
Oh well, what's the difference?

Mad go (the day the boys left for Oregon)—Prof. Fox, what do you think I did
this morning?
Prof. Fok—What?
Madge—T studied my lesson.
Class in Unison—Let's send Dave away
again.

Patent

PANTS AND CLOTHES PRESSER
Only One In the City
Excels Pressing with Irons an

the sun
excels candle-light. Students give it a
trial. Our club rate is fl.50 per month,
whereby you can get a suit pressed each
week.

PI1NTORIUM
935 Commerce St.

Tacoma

_________________________________
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Plathium
Work a
Specialty
Bernice Bldg.
1108 Pacific Ave.

___________________________________
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Carriage and Baggage Transfer Co.
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Carriages, Baggage Wagons, Tally-Ho,

at all hours. Private Ambulance, perfect

-

In every detail. Hand your checks for

leweler
Whitworth Pins for sale here

baggage to our messengers, who will meet
you on all Incoming trains.
Brick Stable., Sixth and St. Helens Ayes.
TACOMA

Frances Lackey (in the laboratory):
The Royal Dairy "Oh,
I wish Henry would come.".
Walter Briggs: "There's a good per-

Dealers in

CRM, MILK, ICE CREAM
Phones: A 2195; Main 95
Tacoma, Wash.

sonal for the paper."
Frances L.: "I don't care; Henry won't

let it go through."
But Henry did.

912-914 A St.

MOEHLENBRUCH
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MORHILL CO.

,
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Pure high grade Candies, manufactured

in our factory.

Pure Ice Cream and Sherbets. Delicious

Soda, hot or cold. Hot Chocolates, Coffee, etc.
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BOOK STORE

905 South C Street

1111 Tacoma Ave.
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Math. 720

926 Pacific Ave.

Tacoma, Wu.

HARRY NASH, Prop.

COMMtRCI/tL MARK[T
RETAIL DEALER IN FRESH and SALT MEATS
930 C Street Tacoma, Wash.
Telephones: Main 292; Home A 1292
We made a Specialty of Fine Poultry Family Trade Solicited
When Buying Please Mention "The Whitworthlan"
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The greater your/ave for music

the more fully you appreciate
music perfectly rendered—the

more irresistably will the
Piano/a appeal to you.
Whether the music be simple or complicated,

an artistic rendering may be easily accomplished.
The Pianola is the acknowledgedç.suecess of

thc Pianola world today.

Visit our Pianola Department and Rest Room.

You are always welcome. It is not necessary
for you to come as a prospective buyer, we

are pleased to show you the Pianola in any case.

D. S. Johnston Co.
TEMPLE OF MUSIC

When Buying Please Mention "The Whitworthian"
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A J[W[1

For all occasions will be found at Ceo.
J. Chapman Co. 's. You can choose your
wedding gift, birthday and Xmas offer.
ings from the finest arr*y of precious
stones, gold jewelry that is a triumph
of the goldsmith's art in all the latest
and most unique designs, watches and

diamonds to suit all tastes and all

pnrses at

(}EO. 3. CHAPMAN CO.,
902 C St.

We are cole thstributors in Tacoma for the EFF.EFF HAND TAILORED
CLOTHES and CROFUT & KNAPP COLLEGE HATS.

M[NZI[S & ST[V[NS
CLOTHIERS, FURNISHERS, HATTERS
913-915 PACIFIC AVE.
PROVIDENT BLDG.

Dreamland Skating

Rink is the Best

Dreamland Skating leads the rest.
Music by Kelley's Band.
Best Floor, Best Skates.
Doors open, 10 to 12; 2 to 5; 7:30 to 10.30.

Admission lOc; Skates 25c.

First class workmen employed. Eight chairs.

0. K. BATHS
R. Essler, Properitor
1017 Pacific Avenue, Tacoma, Washington.
The Best

BUTTER
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MEREDITH'S BUTTER STORE
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Near Cable Line
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How the Sultan Goes to Church.
His Majesty, the Sultan of Ottoman
Empire, is a very objectionable personage
in some respects, but in one he exhibits
a well-regulated mind-lle goes to chilrch.
To be sure, his Sunday is Friday and his
church is a mosque and the services are
quite unlike ours; nevertheless he goes.
It is furthermore true that his church-going possesses a public interest and has
accompaniments that are not ·usual, and
therefore it may perhaps be of some interest to the readers of the Whitworthian.
It was my good fortune, a few years
ngo, to be-in Constantinol?le in company
with my friend Mr. M. F. Backus of Seattle. We were bent on "doing'! the city
aright, and therefore of course determined, like all toprists with any sense of
propriety, to witness the Selamlik. So
we sallied forth that Friday morning in
good season-you must to secnre a satisfactory viewpoint. What a contrast it
is! to pass out from a luxurious hotel into
a street of an Oriental city. It is going
back three hundred years at a step. Everything looks about that old, and the omnipresent dirt heightens the effect of antiquity. Nevertheless, there is an absorbing interest in. an Eastern street that is
not due to general shabbiness and filth.
So we were off, unmistakably so, for however it may be with the country, there is
nothing slow about the Turkish driver.
Through the narrow, ill-puyed streets wc

\
I

tore, whip cracking, carriage bOHllcing,
mud flying; cutting corners, down hill on
the run, missing vehicles and pedestrians
by millimeters-there's something doing
when you go to ride to Constantinople.
It is an accomplishment to keep one's
heart down ill it.'> proper place in one's
anatomy. I was sure that we would have
at least a trail of slaughtered' Turkish
8CaVeng'er~- there; I should like to write
of them, but that is another story, the
dogs know their business, and can figure
moving out of the way down to the fraction of an inch. At all events, we heard
no dying yelps and saw no corpses of our
making.
!' All the world" was out, lining the
Htreets, for this was an unusual gala day,
since the Mecca pilgrims, after gracing
the Sultan's procession, were to parade
through the streets in making their start
for that holy shrine. Later on, in DamasCU8, I saw one of them entering -the city
on his camel, having just returned. lIe
had braved the dangers of the way and
the cholera in Mecca, and was receiving
the applause of the admiring crowds, an
hQnored Hadji now for the rest of his
days. It is great fun to watch an Eastern
crowd; before you are not only all classes
and conditions of men, but apparently all
races too, in most extraordinary costumes
and with a Babel of Tongues. This was
an occasion on which even the poor in-

I
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mates of the harem had a chance, and we whose windows and balconies were filled
paaed whole bevies 01 them, perched on with officials, members of the diplomatic
vantage-points, and manifestly having 8 corps, and other friends. . Five thousand
right good time. .As students of anthro- soldiers of the crack regiments, were
pology we were interested in them, and drawn up in martial array -on all sides.
soon found that observation was not The Mecca pilgrims, in their bravest atwholly impossible. Veils· are indeed an tire, some/ on foot and some on gaily
obstacle to Iroientific research. But the caparisoned camels and mules, and some
"eternal feminine tI does assert itself even
indulging in most remarkable gyrations,
in Turkey, and we discovered that the
pnraded past, a few remaining to witness
thickness of the veil was usually in inverse proportion to the good looks of the the pageant. Then around us was a great
veiled-a valuable scientific· principle es- erowd of tourists and natives, in carriage
tablished at the start. But alas I how many and on foot, most interested spectators.
are the discouragements of the patient Altogether, it was a spectacle to make the
investigator! it 800n appeared that thirst fingers of the kodakist itch, but all were
for knowledge, prompting the inquisitive straitly warned that if produced cameras,
stare, was resented-resented at least by would be seized and smashed; still, I unthe escorts of the veiled beauties. You de1"8tood that some irrepressible American
hllve to be careful in Constantinople, and girls did succeed in snapping the scene.
we deemed it prudent to direct our obser- At last the trumpets announced that the
time had come, and that His High Mightivations elsewhere ..
At length we arrived at Yildiz, about ne88 was starting. The doors of the palace
three miles north of the city on the Bos- opened, everybody tiptoed a little higher,
phOl'l1S, where there is 8 palace and a some perfunctory cheers were heard-and
beautiful little mosfJue nenr by. For many the show was on. First came the guards,
yean the Sultan has lived secluded there. then carriages with gorgeously arrayed
It was formerly considered obligatory on and bedecked officials, Pashas, etc. Next
the sovereign to visit, at least on certain wme of the ladies of the harem; not many,
occasions, the great mosque of St. Sophia, however, for we were 888ured that the
in the Stamboul quarter. But the bump Sultan does not take all his family to
of caution is well developed on the prN- - church with him each time-these were
ent occnpant of, the throne of Ottoman, merely samp.es. Then came the royal lanand he considers home the safest place for dan, containing the ,Grand Vizier, and behim. Certainly he has good ground for side him the Padishab of -tlie Ottoman
his fear; thel'e are many who with tho best Turks, the caliph of the Moh,mmadan
of reasons would sympathize with onr world, the heir of Ottoman, Mahomet the
dragoman, who said to us, "I'd like to Conquerer, Solyman the Magnificent, the
.qtick a knife into him." We desired him autocrat of millions today-a . mediumto refltrain his blood-thirsty impulses while sized, full-bearded, rather bent, quite inwith \1S,' but we did, not suppose the Sui- conspicuous looking man, who appeared
tnn was in serious danger from him.
rather nerVOUR, perhaps thinking how eas·
It was a ~triking scene, as witneSBed ily .. a bomb could be thrown from one of
by lUI standing on the seat of the carriage. the buildings. It was an over in a few
We looked over a square sloping up to minutes; the procession passed do'W~ the
I hp. palace occupying one end of it j on square, up the side street, into the mosl}ue,
\1". Aides were other public buildings,
and we saw them no more.

stan<
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This was the end, and there was no
standing on the order of our going. Our
dl'iver declared that his would be the first
carriage back in Peru, and apparently it
was. We arrived, thankful over unbroken
necks. It only confirmed in our former

5

prejudices, that it is better to go to a
Christian church than to a Mohammadan
mosque, better to do it on Sunday than
on Friday, and better still to be plain
American citizens than the Sultan of Turkey.
WM. E. ROE.

A Bit of Wisdom.
If you have a good temper, keep $t;

if you have a bad temper, don't lose it.
When a man and wife are of one mind,
it s a hundred to one that the wife does
nearly all the thinking.
When a woman voices unpleasant sentiments about her own sex, she usuaUy
picks a listener who is polite enough to
, understand that she is an exception to the
rule.
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The Victory at Park.
The cold wind, blowing down the ri ver
and chilling to the bone the few vent.ure
Home passengers on the upper dt>ck, was
a welcome stimulant to the tall athletic
looking girl with the bitter face. who
stood apal't from the rest, defiantly independent of steadying wall or railing.
The keen blast made it an exertion to
keep her footing and this very effort
quickened her pulse Rnd put the determined glint in her eye. Here was something which she could conquer, and the
sense of victory was as a long denied
hirth-right to Madge Wilkinson.
She had just finished her' Freshman
year at Park College, and it had not bt>en
an easy year. Poverty had made it harf!;
thotless fun-loving students had made it
cruel; pride and loneliness had kept her
from her best. menf'll work Too proud
Clnd sensitive to make friends with her
gay classmates, she had scorned the well
mca~lt arlYances of the older stndenb., refuS"in~ ~(o be an OhjH~t of charity friendfillip. 13ut in spite of the bit~er failure
of her.Ilr·st ypar at. col1cge/'sh'e \vas determined to try it once more~ t~t that brot
hf'r no more happiness 01' 'SHCCCSS than th'e
first. she would giYe uphcr long cherisned'
dreams, and settle down as-what, she
did '"not know. Perhaps she would beI~omc a country
Rchool teacher,
or a clerk
,
I
in a department store-anything, just to
kC'ep in food and clothes.
Rut now she was starting out to work
thru her vaeation that she might earn the
paltry sum necessary for another winter's
expenses, A little school, away up in
the mountain region, wanted a teacher for
111 e summer term, and Madge counted her-

s
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self fortunate in being able to get the
place. She wondered if all the days would
be cold and gray. She was glad that her
clothes were cheap and uolpful lookiug.
With savage energy she gathered the
bleakness and dreariness of her surroundings right into her own life.
As the steamer drew near '3hore the
deck hands prepared to "wood up." Listlessly she moved over to the railing and
watched the men heaving the wet slabs
into the trough leading down to the engine
room. One of the men slipped in the mud
and slid half way into the water, then
dragged himself out with a curse. It did
not shock her. She almost wanted to
mRkc it mntnal.
" Is everyhody happy?" Madge turned,
srHl'tled at the discrepancy between the
tOlle:> of tll.3 speaker and the drab drearines~ of the surroundingR. She saw a
siorj{jIy huilt youth It>aning over the railiJl'~ and grinning sociably at the sordlf1
deek hands. But the swish of the drippinf;
trees was the only response he received.
Not fit all discouraged, ]113 turnecl to
Madge and remarked, "Those fellows
don·t seem indincd t.owa,·d socillhili1.;I'."
ThH' friend]hH'ss of his manuCI'; and the
frank I'Hnile in his hl'o\yn eyes won Madge
at once The jaunty cap with a crimsoll
"10" proclaimed him a student, Ilnd h,,fore they had hepl1 talkin~ wn minut'~"
:Mndge knew that his Ilame was Richal'd
Thornton, that he was from Hastings College, Park's greatest rival in athletics and
debates, and that he was now going to
join It surveyor's crew for the snmmer ~
Without her noticing it, he had led her~

cIasl

to a ,h.ll,red nook b.hind tb. cabin, and
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they were pleasantly clJatting. Madge
f>uddenly found herself upholding the honors of her college with a spirit which surprised her. Heretofore she had always
said that she knew nothing of, and cared
less about, any of the intercollegiate af·
fairs. Now she was gloating over the football score, contending for baseball's disputed championship, and explaining away
the defeat of Park's debating team. Dick
Thornton imagined her as a most loyal and
enthusiastIc rooter at the games, tho in
renlity she had stayed i~ her room during
each contest. Now she was intoxicated by
his frauk admiration, and by the spirit of
conflict. She grew witty, and he laughed
uproariously nt her sallies, altho dil'ccted
against his coJ1ege and schoolmates. Altogether they got on famonsly, and it was
a shock to l\fadge to hear the purser call
the name of her landing. 1\[1'. Thornton
helped her down the rude gang plank,
and perhaps held her hand a little longer
than necessary at parting, but it needed
severn I seconds for him to say, "When the
games come off this next winter, I'll be
over at Park. l\fay I hunt you up?"
And l\fadge, grim, proper Madge Wilkinson, who never used slnng, answered the
grasp impulsively and whispered, "Yon
just bet you can!"
The summer was a long and pleasant
one. Now that the crust was broken, she
revealed a companionable spirit which
made many friends. She came back to
Park College with a new poise in her
manner and It new sparkle in her eye. But
a bad reputation is a slow healing wound,
and J\fadge soon drew back into her old
shell when she heard the students still
call her "Grandma Wilkinson." Tightining her lips in the old way, she threw
herself into her work with a vigor which
sooa plRced her near the head of her
classes. Proud and reserved as ever, she
made no friends, but her brilliant recita-
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tions won fOJ" hel' many honors. She came
very ncar being chosen as one of the college debating team, bnt WIIS defeated by
George Spencer n b)"iIliant tho erratic
speaker.
As the night for the great debate drew
neal', both colleges were in wild excitment. The athletic honors so far lwd becn
equally dividud The great football game
had resulted in a tie. ~Iadge had gone
to the game and looked longlllgly for the
shol'i, heavy-set figure, wIth the merry
laugh and twinkling eyes. She was too
shy to ask, or anyone could have told her
that. 'fhornton, the crack punter of Hastillg's team, had sprallled his ankle just
hefore the game. She hud almost convinced herself that she had dreamed or
meeting It jolly Hastings man on board a
puffing, snort.ing little river steamer, w11i1e
the cold wind howled around the cabin.
She wnfJ sure that she had drenmed of
being gay and enthusiastic, of suying
witty things and laughin~C;lt. the discomfiture of her opponent. Yet, when she
thot of their parting, a qneer tinglinf~
sensat.ion rllshed thru her, bringing a Hush
to her cheelul, and centering itself in the
hand he had clasped,
'rhe new man on the debating team,
George Spencer, was plainly flurl·ied. The
intense excitement of the student body,
and the knowledge of his responsibility,
werc too much for the nervous young mnn.
'['he Pl·esldent. of the college, Dr. Clarke,
did not recognize in his hystarical giggles,
and in the roar of yells which came f)"om
the bonfire on the cnmpus, the intense
earncstness which inspired the demonstration. He called the debaters into a rear
hall, just as the first of the uudience were
arr)vmg.
"I am afraid," he Raid, "that you do
not realize the gravity of this situation.
The whole future of Park College depends upon you. A wealthy educator of

(
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whom we have asked aid is undecided between Park and Hastings. Your success
or failure will without doubt be the deciding vote. Without his aid, we can not
have our endowment fund, and that means
-failure for the college. Upon your efforts tonight depend the glorious futurc
or the utter downfall of Park College."
Alas, the Doctor had added the last straw.
George Spcncpr leaned against the wall
and burst into sobs. He was completely
unnerved and simply could not appear
upon ~he pilltform that night.
The news leaked thru closed doors and
thick walls. Panic reigned among the
student body. When Madge Wilkinson
heard of it, she went straight to the President. "Dr. Clarke," she said, "if you
will allow me to try I believe that I can
take Mr. Spencer's place." The Doctor's
eyes opened wide. "I studied the question thoroly in the tryouts, and gave ~fr.
Spencer many of his points. I know jus1;
what arguments he would put forth, and
beli eve that I can take his place."
After learning from the other debater
that he had committed his speech and
could not possibly change, the Doctor
agreed. After a hasty consultation with
her colleagne, Madge flew to her room to
smooth her hair. There was no time to
dress for the assembly room was almost
filled now. When she returned, the two
teams ascended the platform, without
waiting for the ceremony of an introduction. During the opening music the lights
dazed the new contestant and not until
after the chairman had announced, "The
debate will be opened for the affirmative
by Miss Madge Wilkinson," did Madge
recognize Richard Thornton sitting opposite her. She put her .emotion in the background, and mechanically started on her
opening speech. It waR logical and convincing, but. from the very effort to control her feeling, her speech lacked life and
vigor. Nevertheless the applnnse was

hearty. The student.s had been -furiously \
angry at Spencer for failing in the emer· \
gency, and at Dr. Clarke for putting in \
his place a new debater, a girl, and of all
girls, Grandma Wilkinson. But her speech
was so much better than they expected
that they thot it better than it really was.
Hope revived once more. Then Hastings'
leader, Richard Thornton, took his place.
If Madge had lacked warmth, Thornton
abundantly made up for it. The Hastings
students were uproarious. Thornton sat
down wit.h the well earned consciousness
of having made the bcst speech ever de.
livered in a Hastings-Park debate. The
second speakers were very evenly matched,
and then Thornton gave Ilis closing speech.
One by one he assailed the arguments of
the affirmative, and made a brilliant appearance of demolishing their proof, but
really dodged the point at issne. By this
time Madge's eyes were dancing. All her
pent up excitement was unlashed, and she
came on the platform for her last speech,
a living breathing symbol of power. If
Thornton's words had warmed the audience, ~radge's set them on fire. There
was not a break in that smooth diction,
not a falter in that clear voice. Park
was wild, and when the unanimous decision of the judges in favor of the affirmative was announced, they could no longer
be restrained. College yells and cheers
for Miss Wilkinson echoed and re-echo~d,
but the climax was reached when Geqrge
Spencer, still weak and white, jUlpped
upon a chair and cried, "Three cheers for
Grandma Wilkinson."
The crowd of congratulating teachers
and students had pushed Madge back
against the door to the rear hall. Suddenly her arm was seized in a strong grip,
and she was gently pulled away from
them all, and the door closed. Then that
queer tingling sensation rushed thru her
again, as she felt t.he old clasp on her
hand.
,\,(
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. Three-quarters of an hour later, Dick
Thornton told her that it was spelled (
t-h-l'-i-J~~_ ~~ld th? dec!sion ~va.s not. the
only thmg won or lost that night at Park I·t;)'
CoUrge.
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FRANJ( LOVEJOY.
"But, Frank, '''hy must you go home'
You will never have another such chance
to obtain an education in your life. Here
you arc a young man and the chance of a
lifetime thrown at yon."
The two friends had been silent a long
time when this ,vas spoken; Frank, silent
in the assurance that he was soon to go,
and Willard stunned at the sudden knowledge that his dearest friend was about to
leave. F()r ag answer, Frank handed a
letter to his chum, and this is what hc
read:
"lily Own Precious Boy-I have tried
in e"very way to see if I could get along
without you, but I can not. I want you
near me. I am lonely, very lonely, and
am not well. All these many years, I have
been alone, scraping, planning and working, so that you could get the education I
longed for but conldn't get, and now I am
worn out. I may not live long, and, while
it may be Relfish of me, I want you that I
may endure some conscions joy in loving
you . • • •
"'Vith love and kisses, from
"~rOTHER."

I 'ye decided to go, I'd rather not hanl!
around."
So it waR that Frank packed his belong·
ings and his trophies of athletic victories
and left Chesterfield Academy and was
soon speeding his way past cities, valleys.
rivers, mountains and plains. Nor did the
sight of luscious orchards and neat farms
arouse \him from his reverie of ever-near·
in~ home.
The sight of prodigious skyscrt:!-pers. monstrons department stores~
and the crowds of restless people deterred
him bnt little, for they were all but un·
noticed in his eager rush from one terminal to another.
Time has flown, and now the steamer on,
,vhich our friend has taken voyage nears
the wharf, The captain pulls on the whis·
tle line and immediately from the big bass
whistle there leaped a shriek that shook
the vessel and aronsed the wakeful sleep·
('1'. and then defiantly took to gigantic
mountains where it.;; mumblings grew
faint as it journeyed on and on, disdaining lesser game in its mad desire to snatch
the crown from the head of the most tow·
ering qlonarch of wild nature.

"Well, I'm sorry, old man. but maybe
you 're ri~ht. When do yon expect to
The joy and impatience of 10,ng pent
start f"
. steam did not excel the joy and impa·
" I 'm going next Monday afternoon. "
tience of Prank, who bade a hearty fare"Can't you stay until nfter the track WE'll to tra-p~ient friends and hurrird
meet? \Ve need you, man."
home,
Although it is yet five·thirt~·
"Xo; the quicker I goo, the better. Since o'clock, he knocked and'at the sonnd of
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his mother's "Who is itt" his accelerating heart and .shaking voice permits him
only to say, "It is mc."
"Who is me!" "Just me, mother,"
and then "My son!" and love from the
overflow of a fond mother's heart ex·
pressed itself in one delicious hug. Then,
how they did talk!
Thus did life begin. .At first, the joy of
being home left no time for the need of
mere associates, but as time went on, the
natural craving for company kept con-

stantly alive the pleasant memories of hy·
gone days.

Then, true to his man nature,

Frank would drown his troubles, drown
them amid the company of books, perhaps
ah:;o in the rarer wine of fond recollections

of schooldays and the present care and
solicitude for a dear mother.
Rut how does this drowning process unfold itself! Does not the constant fanning
of a fire create a living, dreadful flame Y
The gorging of an appetite, satisfies not

the appetite, but prepares for nature the
foundations for an irresistible craving. So
the nature of Frank burned with a dreadful fire and ached with an insatiable hunger.
There is a school of physicians who believe that like cures like; that since a
disease fl:1ust run its course, whatever
hastens the process is a proper remedy.
This idea is quite general among us. When
we are burned, we effect a cure by roasting the burn. We do not refuse ourselves
a drink, rather we satiate the thirst. So
Frank resolved to satiate his thirst for
company and books by going to college,
and soon we find him a registered student
of Charter College.
Charter College, situated in the predestined country of Pugct Sound, was a small
but ambitiouF! school. For some time past
it had possessed the reputation of being
aristocratic .find exclusive. Yet there were
dark rumors afloat t.hat. savored of dissi-

pating youths, midnight carousals, freak
tricks and sbiftless students that cast an
unfavorable suspicion on the character of
the institution. Although the faculty had
made sickly efforts to "tell mamma on
you," their inaction and tacit acquie.qcence
to the conduct of students had earned
them considerable ridicule. Is it not sin.
gular how the single break of an other~vise regular student will be severely punIshed, while a series of shameful and disreputable indulgences will be solemnly
winked at ~yen by a consciencious faculty'
This is accompanied w~th the other maxim
"Punish the dirty crime and condone gen~
tlemanly :vices."
Yet Charter had fairly maintained her
real character, but chiefly because the
force of the main body of students dared
to forward the cause of right. It was in
a school of this eharacter. aristocratic yet
fawning, obviolll'!ly fastidious in social
line~, scheming and avaricious in others
that Frank chose for his aima mater.
'
So., with a vim characteristic of himself, he entered her life, but soon found
his life principally athletic. Sad to relate,
his social life was a lonely one; he was
sad amid company. The cheers and applause that met his ears as he fought a conspicuous part in the great battle against
Wabasb University, the hereditary enemy,
only angmented the strange contrast of
priva te life. Tbe hand clasps given him
when he brought in the winning run in
that great baseball game brought no joy
to the heart of Frank; for long ago he
had solved the ambiguous cheers of erstwhile friends. It was not the man they
cbeered; they did (lot admire him for what
he was; the measure of their friendship
was gauged by the glory he added to their
team. to their g-nng. Unless one belonged
to the gang'. merit was carefully concealed
in loud applause for wonderful team work.
Snch treatment of necessity cnused
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Frank many heart-aches. At heart he was
a young man of good intentions; he desired to do the right thing. Often he would
meditate on his peculiar condition.
H 'The canse
of most of our ills lies
within us.' Then it follows that I am at
fault. Bnt, no; if I try with my very best
efforts to do what is right, that is all anyone can expect. If the boys only knew
how hard I try! how hard I fight secret
faults! how I plan to eradicate disagreeable qnalities!" These were Frank's
thoughts.
Yet, who of you, 0 readers, pause to
search your own heart before condemning
others 1 Is it not true that those who condemn most severely are often exponents of
most glaring faults!
By the accumulation of injuries, both
real and imaginary, the unalloyed aching
of Frank's ·heart turned to one ot'bitterness until the desire of that embittered
heart was for revenge.
Again Frank soliloquized, "Why must
I endure alone these sufferings? Where
is the justice by which I am compelled to
partake of the bitter draught while others
drain the beaming cups of their potion~
of nectar 7"
Thoughts like these clothed dark revenge with garments of white. Constant
brooding often makes wrong right. Our
uesires pervert our conscience, and be·
cause of this fact, the serpent that is to
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poison the purity of our lives is nursed at
the fonntain of right and justice. In seeking right we do wrong. Can we then
blame Frank as he stumbled in a manner
most truly human T
Yet there followed the contest between
the love for his college and his desire for
revenge, and thanks to the innate goodness planted in the hearts of men that
ceases not its cry against a perverted will,
Frank pursues a eourse that left small
room for criticism. Embittered by frequent rebuffs, yet conspicuous by his
steady loyalty, Frank's march through
college was ever steady and measureq.
Perhaps that was his life. Necessary because of his skill, ability, talent and enthusiasm, yet his unkind characteristics
have doomed him to live an unpopular
life, the victim of well-concealed yet ever
present dislikes. In him we perceive the
singular spectacle of a man lonely amid
company, a sad man with a smiling countenance. His work is a combination of
joy, sorrow, love, hate, admirable persistency in the face of grievous ,disappointments.
If we wished, we could see Frank sitting on the edge of his couch, resting his
head on his hands, trying to solve the mystery of right. But let us withdraw. We
have invadcd thc Holy of Holies, a man
grappling with the powers of his own soul.
LOUIS FRA)';-CIS.
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Just a Little Quarrel.
On a dull afternoon Ruth Fraser and
Clara Antony sat on a comfortable sofa, in
a pretty room, and discussed a recital of
the night before. Neither pnc seemed much
interested in her own or her friend's
words; both felt dissatisfied. Finally
Ruth, a quietly pretty girl, with lovely
gray ey~s ar~d 'vu'vy bro,vn hair, said:
",Vhy did you run off last night with
Anna and leave me to ~ome home with
Alta and Ben!"
Clara considered that Ruth was going
just a little too far in holding her account·
able for every single thing she did. "I
didn't run off nnd leave you," she said;
"you tagged behind and I thought you
wanted to go with them."
Ruth had been indulging in the blnes
nil day and was consequently not very
liable to keep her temper. She curled her
lip: "Uuch they wanted mc, and you
know jt. ~ext time you ask me to go any
place with you, 1 suppose I'll have to pro·
vide myself with some other ('~cort when
it's time to go horne."
Clara rose to her feet, walked to a tabla
where her books lay, picked them up and
sailed from the room without a word.
Ruth waited until she was out of hearing,
and then buried her face in a sofa· pillow
and wept copiously. One minute she
thought she hated Clara thoroughly; the
next she knew that it was herself she de·
spised, not her friend.
"I'll beg her pardoQ," she sobbed; "I'm
a1 ways wrong. She' had a perfect right
to be angry; I should never forgive any·
body who'd be so cross to me. Dear
Clara! 1111 go right to your room." She
stopped crying a moment and started to
J

.wipe her eyes. "I always make all the
advances. She'll think 1 haven't any
spirit if I go cringing to her all the time.
I'll see her at dinner and smile at her, and
then we'll just pass it off without saying
any thin r.. "
But Clara was not, at di,n-ncr. "l\laybe
she's up in her room crying," thought
Ruth, remorsefully. "I wonder ,"vherc
Clara is." she sajd to Clara's room-mate,

who sat across the table.
I, Didn't she tell you she was going to
spend the evening at Anna Thompson's Y"
N"ow Anna

rr~{>mpson

was the very girl

for whose sake Ruth maintained that
Clara had deserted her the preceding
night. Consequently she was boiling with
.icaltmsy and anger in a moment.
The next morning she was in a calmer
state of mind; she rejoiced that the quar·
rei between Clara and herself had been
no more seriousJ. and prepared the smjle
that was to win Clara bark to her. As she
was pasRing by her friend's door ·it opened

and Clara appeared. Ruth looked straight
nt her and smiled. The corners of Clara's
mouth turned down a little. "Good morning, Mjss Fraser," she said coldly. That
settled it. The two walked down to break·
fast' without a word more. It was noteworthy that day that each one hardly said
more when she was called upon to recite
than she had said to her friend.
Two weeks passed by and everybody at
college knew that Ruth Fraser and Clara
Antony, "the inseparables." had quar-

reled. Ruth tried to be very intimate with
a girl called Alta Sewell; and' Clal:" and
Anna ,Thompson were together more and
more. Ruth tried hard to make herself

/
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and e"eryone else believe that she didn't
care if she had quarreled with Clara; but
sbe did. She avoided her markedly and
wa whed her like an eagle secretly; sbe
felt she hated every girl that Clara took
notice of. She would ,have given anything to throw her arms around Clara's
neck and say, "I'm sorry I was so horrid
to yon." Pride' wouldn't let her. Unless'
Clara showed some signs of. wishing to
make uP. Ruth declared to herself that sbe
never would j she'd die first.
One day Ruth was studying in Alta's
room. For the first time since the quarrel
she was in really good spirits.
"\Vhat became of the monkey, mOIlkeymon k - keymonk - keymonk - keymonk?" she shouted joyously as she
searched for the meaning of a Latin verb
in her dictionary.

"'Keep thy speech for awhile within
the paradi,,, of thy mind,' " Alta quoted.
frowning at Pliny.
"Has it nome to t.his?" cried Ruth, rolling her eyes around. "I know not how it
may be witli others, but as for me, give me
liberty of speerh or give me-poison."
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"Please take the poison."

"Villain, a dagger with thy meet reward," Ruth cried, folding her arms and
turning her back on Alta.

I' Ob !" For there in the open doorway, facing her, stood Clara Antony with
such a strange expression of astonishment
and haughtiness on her face that Ruth
giggled hysterically. Clara hesitated a
moment and then explained to Alta that
she came to see if she might borrow 8'{l umbrella of her.
"Yes, you may take mine; I lent it to
Alice :Murdock and it's time she gave it
back. She rushed from the room before
Clara could s'ay a word.
Then Ruth made up her mind that it
should not be her fault if she and Clara
did not become friends again.
"Clara," she said in a rather shak,Y
voice, "I beg your pardon for what I said
to yon. If Y011'l1 forgive me this time I'll
try my h~st never to be so horrid to you
again. "

"J was horrid. too," said Clara as they
hllg'gf'd one anoth<'f dose.

A LETTER.
\

The following is an extract from a letter written by .John Crandall, '07, to ~Ir.
Gray. Mr. Crandall is now studyin!( law
in Colnmbia University, New York City.
"It may interest you to know that I have
received a position in St. Paul \~ Chapel.
Columbia University, where I will sing
Sunday afternoons. J will also sing in

Trinity Church as usual. I had first pI"",·
offered me in the allIluai varsity opera,
g-ivell Ht the \Valelorf-Astoria, in l\Iarch,
hut had to decline hecause of heavy work.
I heard your friend. Renaud, at the ~Ian·
hattan. ,\m working like a fiend at my
music hf"sides my law. Kindest regards to
al1. "

'!
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EXCHANGE

If yon Wllnt to be well~inforllled. take a
paper. En'n n P:lP(,l' of pins will give you
Iloints.-Ex.
Xot quite so 111llt'h pilJwr ilnll a littl(~
'more of' contruts woul(l improve thl~
·<rremple :'\ormal ShHlcnt."

Student: HT Watlt t.he 'Life of .Tulins
Caesar.' "
Librarian: "nl'ntll~ is ahead of you.
sir. "

We are so glad to get the" Hnh-ersity
of .1rizona Monthly"; it's one of our best
(~xchanges. Especially nota hIe is the neat
little story, "From a Sparl'ow's l)oiilt of
View."
The following letter was received from'
his sister by 11 New Yorker who v.tas far
away from home on a visit:
"I am sending bv mail a parcel containing the golf-coat "you wanted. As th~
brass buttons were very heavy I had them
cut off to save postage. YonI' loving sis-

ter,

1---."

"P. S.-You will Ihid the buttons in
the right hand pocket of the coat. "-Ex.
W eU, weU! but really we all are not so
economical, even if the men do tea~e us
about bargain sales.

Tn Ow "'Black and R.ed" for December
is a charming Christmas talc, teUing of
tIl(' \,1I1c·tidc cllstom~ in tlie Uniten 8tab$,
.It will he fnnnd of iuterest to all ,\"Iw read
it".. pnrti('ularl;'o" thm;l' who arc in the habit
of makiIlg :l (;ont~ction of our country's
customs.

rrhis editorial in the "~Ionmal" deserves our nttcution. Perhaps it will bring
ahont in the minds of some it ~ood resolution for this new year:
"One of the worst things that n young
and g-rowing- college has to cope with is
('heating. 1'hi8 is an awful word, I know,
but sometimes one is almost inclined to
think that it has lost its fearfulness, and
has hecome a badge of honor rather than
of disgrace. "\Vhat a narrow, distorted
idea sneh people must have in the aim
of cdncntion. \Vhat greater joy could one
have than to pllt forth honest effort toward obtaining the ideal. The quefrtion
every student should ask himself is, 'Am
I getting all I can out of this study!' or
'Am I true to myself and my coUegeT'and not the question, 'How shall I get this
subject without too much effort on my
part!' Do not work for the meaningless
numbers we call grades; rather work for a
thorough mastery of the subject matter,
and rest assured the grades will take care
of thcmRclves."
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Cap and Gown Day was duly celebrated
on January 16th. The exercises of the day
began at 10 :30 in the chapel, which was
gaily decorated for the occasion with the
pennants of the various classes. After the
Seniors had been escorted to their seats in
their new regalia, the J Ut~iors presented
for the entertainment of the morning a
clever farce in three acts, written by three
of their nnmber, entitled" A Senior Party." The cast was as follows:
Seniors
Andora Cox ............ Pearla Robbins
Olga Johnson ....... Katherine Robinson
Percy Colbert ............ Richard.Doud
Ralph Ayers ........ " ... Walter Briggs
Laurence Phipps ....... Palmer Kennedy

Mary Cox, a.Junior .......... Mary Cox
Reta Wilert. a Junior ....... Reta Willert
1\lis8 Douglas ........... Frances Beaven
Miss Brown ............. J essie La Wall
Dr. Armstrong- ...... , Kenneth Ghormley
Coach Rueber ........... Thomas Judson
The first act was laid at the home of
Andora Cox, and' represented the girls'

preparations for the party; the second, at
the room of Colbert and Phipps in the
Lodge, showing the boys getting ready;
and the last was the party itself at the
Residence.

Those in the play taking the parts of the
Seniors and faculty all proved. themselves
excellent mimic-so ~fiss Beaven's portrayal
of )Iiss Douglas aud Miss La 'Vall's imitation of ~HRR Bro\vn were specially real-
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istic. The "hits" were nnmerous and
thoroughly appreciated by the audience,
particularly the Seniors and faculty in the
front rows against whom they were directed.
Between the first and second acts a series of portrayals of the four years of college life were given by various Juniors.
Miss Ware and Mr. Towne were the
green young Freshmen, " in the proverbial Freshman costumes. Miss Phelps and
Mr. Ghormley, us "bold, bad Sopho.
mores," armed with an umbrella, dark
lantern and a paint can, decorated the
pavement in the Sophomore colors. Miss
Rolleston, in ffilmmer gown, and ~Ir. Kennedy, in a Datty tennis costume, were the
"lovesick Juniors." The "stately Seniors," with sheepskin and dictionary. were
Miss Clark and Mr. Judson.
At the close of the play, the Juniors
gave their song. They ,vere followed hy
the Sophomores and Freshmen with a va·
riety 'of songs alld yells. The Sophs
brought down the house by introducing
"Teu," the college dog. as a Freshman, ill
a speech full of raps at their adversaries.
After the songs all the school marched
by classes to the Residence. Here brief
speeches of good wishes to the Seniors by
the presidents of the three lower classes,
)[r. Briggs, l\Ir. Paul and Mr. Heilig, and
hy lIfr. Cizek repreRenting the preparatory
department. An informal reception to
the Seniors followed, and at noon the l),f'ni i
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iors and Juniors luuched together at the
College.
The evening of "Cap and Gown" Day
was wrapped in mystery for the Seniors.
For weeks before there had Ibeen Junior
meetings and Junior committees, and
whenever a Senior approached a bunch of
the '09s he was immediately warned to
keep away. Finally it leaked out some
way or other that it was going to be a dinner, but where I was the question.
The eventful evening, each Senior escorted by a Junior, was taken to the Bonneville hotel. There were all the Junior
class, with the addition of Dr. and }Irs.
Kroeze, Dr. Armstrong, Prof. Ruebel' and
Mr. Metzger. Dinner was served at 8
o'clock sharp. The long table was arranged in the dining room, beautifully
decorated with carnations. A banquet of
nine courses was served. The place cards
were very unique. They were the work of
the Junior girls. and were decorated with
the pennants of the '08 and '09 classes,
done in water colors.
Walter Briggs, president of the Junior
class, was toastmaster. He welcomed the
Seniors and introduced Kenneth Ghormley, who gave the toast "The Class of
'08." IIe spoke of the responsibilities and
achievements of each, and added that they
made up in quality what they lacked in
quantity. Miss Andora Cox, president of
the Senior Class, responded with "Caps
and Gmvns." Afwr giving a brief history of her class from the time when they
as Freshmen first had' their "cap scrap/'
till now, when as Seniors they donned
their caps and gowns, she thanked the
.Junior class for the royal entertainment
they had given the Seniors. That would
add another pleasant memory when they
were far from college.
Dr. Kroeze, in his usual fluent manner,
responded to the toast "Recollections of

the Seniors," and spoke of what a college
course should mean to a young man or
woman.
"College Types" was responded to by
Miss Katherine Robinson, and she cleverly
characterized the different types of students.
And, last, all stood and drank to the
Crimson and Black.
It was a fitting close for a most happy
and successful day, and one to be long
remembered in the annals of Whitworth.
J nnuary has been a busy month for
most of the students. School reopened
after the Christmas holidays, the second
of January. Cap and Gown day came first
in the interest of the college pupil. Now
preparations are being made by the academic department for their annual St.
Valentine's party. The Kappa Gamma
girls are also planning for the Colonial
party.
About twenty members of the Freshman class entertained themselves Friday
evening, January 17th, in the dining room
of the Residence. A very pleasant evening was reported. Other informal spreads
were given in the Residence that same
evening.
A party of college people were informally entertained at the home of 11r.
Frederick Metzger, January 24th. This
proved to be one of the most pleasant
events of the month.

l\riss Douglas entertained the girls of
the third floor in the ReS'idence, and the
Erwin Hall girls at a "Teddy Bear"
spread. Various amusements had been
provided. Teddy-bear plaee·eards marked
the places at a very prettily laid table.

,
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The Senior class in the music department gave a progressive dinner Wednesday evening, the 29th. The class and their
guests, a party of twelve, were entertained
at the first course by Miss JlIadge Phelps.
The dinner course was served by l\Iiss
Ethel Leach. From there the party proceeded to the Residence, where the salad
course was served by Miss Robinson. The
dessert was served by Miss Anna McDonald, and the after-dinner coffee by Miss
Margaret McLean. The various tables
were prettily decorated and place-cards
were unusually clever.

11

joyed a very pleasant evening at the Residence.
A large number of students attended
the debate at Auburn. They all reported
8 very enjoyable evening.
On Saturday evening, January. 18th,
President and lIlrs. Kroeze entertained the
Freshman class. In the progressive games
prizes were taken by Miss Strange and ~Ir.
Rneber, while ~Ir. Heath received the eonsolation prize. After the delicious refreshments the entire crowd joined in a number

of familiar songs before the party broke
On the 16th the Sophomore class en-

"

up.

Y. M C. A.
The State COllvention of the Y. M. C.
A., held in Seattle, January 2-1, 25 and 26,
was exceptionally succeRsful. The convention was held in the association building in Seattle, which has just been com'pleted. It is il fiue buil(ling and finely
equipped throughout.

a lecture on China, its development, the
peenliarity of its people and its future. Dr.
Griggs is a very pleasant speaker to listen
to; he never hesitates but always knows
what he is going to say. We appreciate
Dr. Griggs' coming out to speak to us and

hope we may have the pleasure of listenillg to him again.

Saturday afternoon was devoted for the
most part to college work. C. M. Rood led
the meeting, which was given over for the
most part to discussion.
~'

Whitworth was not repr.esented as .he
should ha ye been by any means, only a
few fellows

attending~

The Mission Study Class is proving to
be very popular. There are several mem·
bers and all are enthuS'iastic over what
they arc getting out of it. The leader,
Walter Briggs. adds to the interest by hay·
ing special topics prepared each time 'by
the members and discussion of points.

On Januarj' 8. Dr. Griggs, a returned
medical missionary to China. addressed

. ,Jannary 27. C. M. Rood was over and
met several of the boys to talk over things

the meeting. His address was practically

of importance in the local association.
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EDITORIAL.
"My! I hope it will get colder. so we
will have lot.. of skating!" This is a com·
mon remark among the students, but we
prefer a little warmer weather sometimes
in the library.

The new gymnaffium Tioor is completed
and several basket ball games have been
played. bnt we need more enthusiasm.
TherE' is plenty of room for more inter·
class spirit in basket ball. I,et us take ad·
vantage of this opportunity to develop
athletics. The baseball season is near at
hand and we need to be planning for a
better athletic campus. If some benevolently inclined person desires to do so, we
would not refnse his offer of a thousand
or two for this purpose. If everybody
talks" campus," we will have one.

Sixtecn fellows have responded to the
call for the organization of a Glee Club.
Push it. It means a lot for the good of
our college. Let us not be behind older
institutions in this respect. Another interest that needs encouragement and the
hearty support of all is the new orchestra.
It is very much in need of a cornetist at
present and the discovery of one who is
talented in that line will be much appreciated.

A great deal of inconvenience has been

caused by the present arrangement of the
school terms. The two weeks of the winter tcrm before vacation is practically lost
to the stlldent. ~ew studies are often
taken up at the beginning of the middle
term and only a ~tart is made when vaca.

TIm WIITT\\'OTtTIIT.IX·

tlOIl Ll'enb; in and mnkcs a new start
necessal'Y after vacation. It is hoped that
the seme;;ter plan will be adopted for next
year.
Dr. ::\Ieflrod. of the First Presbyterian
Chul'ch of the city, gave a very practical

:md inspiring talk rrhul'sday morning, January 30th. which was Day of Prayer for
Colleges.

His theme was: "Defining Our
Boundary Lines." He strongly emphasized
the fact that the student who amounted to
anything in the world mllst have a definite

purpose in life and lUlIst concentrate all

his energi<~s with that end in vic,Y. Not
only mm.;t there he n definite purpose to at·
tHin. bnt there mnst be some thing which
one must purpose not to do, that the boundary between right and ",,,rong may be
elc>arly defined.
Dr. 3IcCleod is a forceful anll interesting speaker and it is to be hoped that his
visit to us may not merely call to mind an
entertaining address, but that the truths
which he expressed may become a part of
onr lives.
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ATHLETICS.
The lUmal monotony of thp. mid\vinter
season, in athletics. has been hroken into
this year by a series of inter-class basket
ball games. The new gymnasium has been
so far completed as to be available for this
purpose, and under the direction of Coach
Rueber a series of inter-class ~ames has
been scheduled which, so far, have been
very interesting and have awakened a
good deal of enthusiasm among the classes
eoncernect.
The first of these games was played on
.J afluary 11th. between the Freshmen and
the third Preps. in the old gymnasinm.
The game was fast and well played from
start to finish. So evenly were the teams
match ell that when time was called the
score stood 1{ to H. It was decided to
playoff the tie, and after a few minutes of
furious playing the third Preps' succeeded
in making another basket, which gave
them the game. final score being 16 to 14.
rrhe next game scheduled was between
the first amI second Preps, and was played
in the old gymnasium on January 15th.
The game was interesting and wen played,
bllt the secoml Preps were too much for
their younger brethren. The final score
was 18 to 11. The second Preps have a
good. fast team, and as they have still sevural games to play, the stndents may look
forward to some interesting times yet.
On January 18th W:lS played the game
bet\yeen the ~orhomorcs and Freshmen.
rrhis game aroused a good deal of interest,
not only among the classes concerned but
throughout the whole school. It will go
down in the memory of Whitworth as
being the first game played in the new
gymnasium. A goodly crowd of students
lin.:.-o the rllnning track, and made tht>

game interesting with ('lass songs and
yells. The finishing touches to the floor'
having been put on but the night before,
neither team hall had a chance to practice, and the difference between playing
in· the old gymnasium and the new was
manifest thronghout all the firs-t half.
However, both teams played hard, fast
ball, nnd the game was an interesting one.
The Freshman team was a little disorganized, owing to a readjustlllent of some of
the Freshmen. and they played under a
disadvantage. The Sophomore team, while
it contained several old players, had practiced together bllt twice, and this evened
things up. The Sophs proved the stronger,
winning by a score of 2-1 to 7.
The fourth ~ame played was between
the sec~m(l and third Preps, on January
22nd. Both teams gave a good acco)lnt
of themselves and showed an increase in
efficienc.v. The game went to the third
Preps j score 15 to 11.
On the evening of January 25th. the
third Prep team wi:>nt down to play
the team from the Holy RoS'ary Chureh.
.A cTmvd of rooters went. with the team
and a good time was reported. The
Churchmpn proved t.oo much fOl· our boys.
winning by a score of 30 to 22.

The season of 1n07 -8 will go down in
\Vhitworth his-tm'Y as a red-letter year.
In it the most successful football season
was conducted, the new gymnasium put
into commission. the Glee Club organized,
the cane ru:;;h instituted-and the end i:;;
not yet.
On January 16 was helll the first Sophomore- Fr(~8hmen caIIO r1l8h in the history

TfJE WHTTWORTHTAN

of Whitworth. Heretofore the two classes
have settled the class supremacy by "class
scraps" and various other stunts,that have
dragged alollg throughout the whole
school year, aud have been productive of
more or less hard feling. Last year the
two classes had two hard scraps which
,ycre the can~e of bro1i:eri heads and furniture-and which settled nothing. So this
year it was decided to settle the muchmooted question by means of a cane rush.
which should be a public affair. At 3 :15
the two classes lined up-the Freshmen

15

ten strong. while the Sophs could mustt'T
but seven. Coach Ruebel' tossed the cane
into the air, and then for the next.ten minutes 'followed a melee, which for beiug
"intense" and "strenuous" beat a football scrimmage all to pieces. At the end
of that time the contestants were dragged
apart one by one, and it was found that
the Freshmen had eight hands on the cane
while the Sophs had but four. And now
there may be seen numerou~ Freshmen
wearing" 11" on the caps.

A Romance of Face Powder.
Once there was a Whitworth lady'Tis not best to tell her nameWho was gifted with such beauty
As to put most girls to shame.

Rhe took it to the dining parlor j
There she showed it to the boys;
\Vhile Beauty, standing in a eorner,
Shouted, Oh, yon horrid boys!"

But this maiden wished more beaut.'-'.
So she took a car for town.
There she bought a pretty parcel.
Brought it home and laid it down.

And now, my friends, here is a moral.
Li~ten. ladies, guard you well
Lrst you get into snch trouble
As did the winsome Whitworth helJe.

But the comrade of that beauty,
In a prying state of mind,
Got th.t pretty little parcel,
.:Just to s-ee wh~t she eould find.

MORAL:
Do not smear upon your features
That ",hid, makes you look too well:
For what may be the consequences
'Tis impossible to tell.

o great hcayens!

What would bappen
If the maid should ere grow prouder?
For the package she had purchased
Was a package of face-powder!

j j

But if you must commit such sin),
Hide the box it cometh in.
Hide it, ladies, guard it well,
That ,)~our comrades may not. tell.
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PERSONALS.
Ruth Brown (in English class) : "Oh, I
wish I had-~rl'. Dang--."

:Miss Doug]as: '~Hurry,. .Mr. Paul; we
will never get to Hades at this rate."

Why did Sherrod look scared on Jahuary 20th, .ud who was he trying to
dodge!

Suddenly the silence was broken. by the
sweet voice of Doc Armstrong, saying,
"Laurence, don't hold her hand in class!"

Prof. Bearusley: "A Druue was a fe·
male nightmare with, swan's feet."
:Madge P.: "Stop laughing, Dave! How
dare you!"
~Ir. Smith is lookiug rather lonesome
these days.

D- Bisson: "Are you coming down to
the basket ball game, Frankie!"
Frankie S-: "I uon't know; I hardly
think I will."
Bisson: "Oh, shucks! Then I washed my
gym suit all for nothing."

Hear that noise 1 That is Barrett com·
plaining because he is hungry.
No! She is not coming back, Calvin!
Edith (at the basket ball game): "Oh,
girls. look at Earl; he has such nice strong
arms!" Wonder how she knew.
Phipps says he doesn't believe in per·
sonak Wonder why!
We are still wondering what Gert and
Dick went down to "fr. Mather's for the
other morning.
Arlene Biggs: "'Vhy. :\Iildred. how
short you are-your head just come:.:: to
my shoulder.
"Jfildred: "'Vhy, you mm;t Ihe just Hil
tall as l~nnreJlee."

Prof.: "Where'syour ehumT I thought
two of you started out together.,
Other Fellow: "We (hie) did; he's a
few lamp posts behind."
Tish Clark (in German): "I am like a
worm in the dnst:"
Libby: "These elements all have the
same properties."
There was a bad Sophie
~Iaking eyes at a Freshman girlie;
Bnt Freshman said, "For you 23,"
And since then the Sophie we do not see.
l\Hss Garretson (to second year English class): "Class, you must all write a
love story ..J'

Sherrod: "May I go down to the Resi.
dence? :Maybe I'll get an inspiration."
:Miss G.: "No, Pam afraid it wDulfl take
too long."

Euter I.ora and Frankie.
Sherrod: "Oh, here comes my inspiration."

,
Ford, the bravest of them all,
Took the boquet to Miss Crandall;
lIe was very brave until the In,,t,
But for going home ·his nerve had past.
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Coach R-: "I've decided to be good;
no more bad habits in mine."
Next day postman hands him a letter
for Miss Bcr-e A., care Coach. (Gooe:
reRuts, Coach. Congratulations to YOll,
and may you ever be happy.)
Barton Kaufman (when Physics cia ..
were discuR.'\ing friction): "Prof. Voris,
did you ever strike a mateh--"
Bright Pupil: "Sure, how do you snppose he got his wife?"
Prof. Whitley: "Sidney, if you were ""
funny as you think you are'-' ,
Sidney: "I'd be all right."
Helma (in Geology) : "Is that an ing-,niOlls mountain, professor'"

Mr. Bisson: "1GBs Smith, may I take
you to the banquet j "
Miss Smith: "Yes, if my brother (10eS
not care."
Prof. Whitley: "Sidney, why are you always like a dog"s tan '"
)liss Garretson: "Sherrod, write a love
story."

Sherrod: "Wait till I see Miss Doug.
las. "

Prof. Whitley: "Miss r,ackey, what i.
your laboratory work for tomorrow'"
Frances: "So much lean 't think of it!"
Dean Heath (to lIIary Cox entering 9 ::lO
class about 20 minntes late) : "Good ev~n
ing, 1\liss Cox."

Prof. Voris: "No; it's igneous."

Helma: "Oh! that's what I meant."
Madge: "There are only two things that
keep me in that Physics class-one is that
I have paid my five dollars and the other
-the other i8--"
nIr. Ayers: "Dave Guy."

TI'lildred Smith has a birthday this
month, and wc understand that she wanted something vcry much which she didn't
get. We also understand that Skirving's
nerve failed him at the critical moment.
Skirving. we didn't think it of you.

Prof. Voris (to Dick Dond in Physics
class): "l\Ir. Dond, what is work'"
Prof. V. (receiving no answer): "Not
ac<plainted with 'it, are yon'"

D. Juuson: "May I let this shade down?
1'he sun is shining in my face."
Prof.: "No; the sun is good for green
things. "
Dr. Kroeze (in Chapel) : "All music loyare invited to attend this recital."
,Mudge P.: "Say, Tish, can't any other
kind'pf lovers go'"

t~rs
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The Shawl From The West Coast
It had been mch a disappointing week.
"Doctor dear" had promised that I might
take a breath of real air outdoors the first
BUDny day. Every morning I had opened
my eyes and turned expectantly toward
the window, only to be met by a gray wall
of ~og and the sight of dripping eaves.
At first I tried to be gay, but at 18st
the gloom of the outside seemed to pene·
trate into my room and even to me. Then
the old pain came back, held me captive,
and left me weak and miserable.
It was Friday night. Father had tried
to cheer me up and even tried to bribe me
by offering to carry me down stairs. But
I was in a reticent mood and preferred my
own gloomy company. I lay there musing.
There was an old saying that changes take
place on Friday, but· there had been no
change for me. If only I had lived in the
days of fairy godmothers-if mine would
appear, I knew exactly the one wish I
would ask-that she would touch my back
and_make me straight and well again. Oh,
how good it would feel to rUD ahout again,
to wait upon myself, how kind I would be
to everyone, and how helpful.
While I mused, half from weakness and
half from foolish self pity, the tears
trickled down my cheeks. I was 80 far
away in my world of fancy that I did not
h~ar him until he called me twice, and
stood before me.

..

"Oh, Hugh I" I-cried. '
"Well, well; how's the little girlf Not
been having the blues-no, no I "
How ashamed I was then of my 'foolish
tears.
, He picked me up in his great strong
arms and carried me off to the library; he
drew the couch before the' fire, 'piled the
cushion, high and made me aB comfortable
,as any nurse eould have .done. 'Yes, and
better, for there came with him a breath
of the salt, salt breez~, and the' charm and
strength of the t088ing waves. And while
I watched him moving about with such
strength and ease I forgot all my pain and
restlessne88 .
Hugh lit his pipe and began puffing
away. He was the only, man privileged to ..
smoke in our house. Then he smiled and
I smiled. We were preparing for the
farce which we always went through.
Sud<;lenly he took hIS pipe out of hill
mouth and began frantically searching his
pockets. He turned a rueflil face.
"I saw, now, I'm ~wfully sorry, but I
must have forgotten that package-well,
I am sorry, but I'll bring it up tomorrow.
It is nothing ~n'yway. H
That was his part; next came mine.
"Oh, dear! but let me see. Perhaps I
can find it."
He came and leaned ove~ my pillows
and I searched through first one pocket
fnd then the next, and finally fOUJid it.

-..
,
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" package, but whe~
It was a very small
it was Uliwrap,Pcd and ,snaken out it was
a most beautiful~ dainty, ~ gossam'er silk
shawl. It was the color of amber and lill
around for a border was' a ~ost intricate
drawn-work design.
Of course I went into raptures over it,
and spread it out, and folded it up, and
felt of it, and, smelled it and fondled it
tenderly. _ It was so beautiful. And then
I lay »acR; '~ontent \viU{ just looking"at"it .
, , Well, little girl," said Hugh, when he
thought I had examined it sufficiently,
','d9 you want to know how.I,got iU"
Of course I wanted to know. Everything he had ,ever brolight me had had
some adventure or romance connected
with it. He knew how l prized them, for
I could only travel others' travels, and see
the world through others' .eyes.
He leaned back, and puffed meditatively for a few minutes; then began:
"Well, you know, we were down on the
West 'Coast ,coaling. It was a wretched
hole, miserable' dagos' and niggers', hardly
Ii white man in the whole country. Ikept
the second mate's watch for him every
night, and let him go ashore along with
the third. Th-e 'whole place looked so uninteresting I didn't care' for the trouble
of going ashore.
"BTlt about the fourth day I thought
I,would'take a look about, to see if I could
find something pretty to bring' h~me to
you. The maill street was ;'arrow and
dirty. The goods in all the shops appeared
gaudy and cheap: I was rather disgusted,
Dnd very hot. : It must hflve' been forir'in
the afternoon. ' 'So when I saw a turn into
a SIde street whICh looked shady and cool~
I shifted my I ddurse and, bore down that
way. 'The first thing I noticed'was a little
tobacco shop, and I stepped inside in hopes
of getting so:in~thing cool to drink.
;
"I was confronted by a ffine looking individual. who snarled a salutati~n. This
•

,

I

,1

','was rather wrprlsmg, for these people
aie'_gen~ltr~Uly most civil to ,the ." Ameri~
c'ano. ' , I pointed to bis fruit and a bowl
apd tossed a coi.n on the counter. While
he bega~ preparing o:ne of the. Ilative
dripks, I loo:\red around a bit. There was
a subdued murmur- coming from the rear
of the building, and I knew then that I
had stumbled into a native gambling
. !Iou~~.' , \
'""
. , ';
. . '''Su:ddenly' rlreard a sharp cry, a door
opened and in ran a pretty senorita of
about your 'own age, Clarice. Right behind hel', and, ho~ding her tight by her
)Vrist wa1l a young caballero. Both stop~
ped short wheri they saw me. The man
sta;}red wllere he ~as' in stormy silence, but
the girl -cmlle forward and busied herself
behind the comiter. '. She drew forth first
one article, and then another, saying 'Buy,
~enor? Buy?'.:
.

I·

&

••

I

"Once,t as she ·stooped over, something
fell' froni her: ·bodice. She picked it up',
and· I 'saw it 'was a shawl. At once I 8aid~
'Ista, Ista/' but Shfl shook her head. Then
I pulled lout a handful of coins,' but she
still shook ber head and said, 'Non, senor,
non. ' At last I drew out a gold piece. She
faltered then, cam~' closer, and showed me
one little corner 'of the shawl that was yet
unfinished. I trieu'to make'her understand
that I would take it anyway. She tried tc)
tell me that she would finish it and 'I
aho'uld come for' it' that night. At last,
after 'she had repeated 'Noote" a dozen
times',or more, II, told her 'Do sabe,' gave
her a quarter for'good faith and went back
t~' the shi!?· . ", "; : . l ' ,
"
,,.
, ";That nigl~t th~'second mate stopped
aboard and I set off up tow~. It all seem~d qui~e, .9iff~rent by night; the moonlight
softened 'every thirlg, , and blotted out, the
ho~ne"y realities of day. I fOUl:id the'right
~tree( a~d' saw' the light of the ''tooaeco
s)l'6:p.
senorita ,vas alone.
sat
near little lamp stitching. She nbdded

a
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and smiled and motioned me to remain, I
noticed that the noise in the rear had IlloreBsed and now and then there were
angry cries. But the senorita seemed call,ll
enough and went on weaving her dainty
patterns. In a few minutes she finished
and spread your shawl before me, Clarice.
She folded it up and I took out my golden
eagle and flung it with a ring on the counter. I was looking at her, she was loqking
beyond me. Suddenly I saw her eyes
widen with horror. She gave a -sudden
sharp cry;, I sprang back; there was a pistol report, and the Ught went out. There
was a moment of dead silence. Then a
wild uproar and a sound of men bursting
into the room. I would have run for the
door, but a hand pulled me down, and led
me crouching along the wall. I was dazed
and weaponless. But by some instinct I
seemed to know it wa~ '-the senori~a ,,,ho
was leading me, and I followed. Now the
room was full of fighting men, and on~e
or twice a man fell over me, but ~till I
crouched and crept by the wall. Then
something gave way and'I was pushed
through a small opening and landed heavily on a pair of rough stone steps. It was
all quite dark, but far above'r could see
the stars.- I groped my -VI':~y along and
soon came to a narrow' alley. Here I stop• lit.~

,

ped, feeling the breeze to get my directions. I set off again and was just tuming into a wider street which I recognized,
,whe.n~ I heard some one running. I crept
close to a wall in the shadow. As the footsteps approached, I heard some on'e calling
softly, 'Senor, &enor.' I recognized the
voice and stepped out.
"It was the senorita. She was smiling
as ever. She held a package in her hand
and gave it to me. 'Adios!' she said.
'gratios, adios, senor.' And she was off
and away before I could utter a word. H
Hugh was not a man of many words r
and that had been long stretch of talking. He stopped and relit his pipe.
"Oh!" I said, "what became of the girl,
and did she live in that dreadful plac~'"
He smiled thoughtfully. "Well, we
steamed away at daybreak. The ferocious
looking man was most probably her father,
and no doubt by this time she and the
caballero are married and liVing happily
ever afterward."
" '''But, ol~ t' 'I cried, "you mig~t h~ve
been killed."
'. ,
"A man who was born to be drowned
will never be shot, you know. And th'en,
you have the shawl and'she has'the money,
~nd I-well, I have yo~, little sister, to tell
all my adventures to, 'and it's worth, it."

a
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"POLLY"

,.,

'I

I
t

"Everything's all right, Polly; just keep
on bein' happy." The old man raised his
head and nodded wisely to the girl who
stood near him leanmg against an upturned dory. She was taU and lithe and
sunny-haired, a vigorous young creature
with the blood of kings in her veins, and
a sunny sweetness about her that had
come from her simple Western life.
"I know, Uncle Tobe. Shall I take that
little net in?" She gathered up the net
and went into the house singing an old
Siwash song,i Alka nika, klatawah nannish,
Alka nika, klatawah nannish,
Siya copa, closh illahee."
Uncle Tobe turned and looked after her
as she disappeared behind the dwarf
cedars that stood about their home.
"She's a fine girl," he mused, "but her
mother and all her kin back East was college eddicated, and I guess she's hankerin'
for it, too. Well, maybe the good Lord'lI
provide away. She's jes' like a young
gull that's away from all the rest of its
kind, but when it's big enough it wants
to fly and fly quick, because that's what
it was born fur. Oh, well, there's nothin'
like keepin' happy, anyway." And he
relit his pipe and whilrtled away merrily
as he mended his nets.
Meanwhile Polly was moving quickly
'about the cobin preparing for their evening meal. The cabin had only two rooms
and a little porch-kitchen, but the living
room! how odd it seemed for this part of
the world. There was tIre great fireplace
her father had built with his own hands,
and before it lay an elegant rug that had
come from "back East." The walls were

~,

covered with fine pictures and a big rough
bookcase stood against the wall filled with
the best books of all literature. Above
the bookcase hung a delicate miniature,
and as Polly stood beside it the fair young
face of her mother seemed to smile at her.
"Hey, there, Polly; ain't my supper
ready 7 I'm almost famished. My land!
this fire feels good. I'll tell ye what,
Polly," the old man settled himself in the
corner where he could look out at the
long line of breakers, "they ain't a finer
place in the world than this. That's right,
put some jam on the table. Well, as' I
was sayin " the folks back East, my land!
thousands of 'em never seen a mile 0'
water, let alone the real thing like this
here Pacific Ocean. Why, honey, l~ok at
them breakers; they're fcamin' more 'n
usual tonight, and see them guns, the SUllset's turnin' their wings pink. We've got
plenty 0' reasons to keep on bein' happy;
ain't we, Polly1 Well, come along, let's
have somethin' to eat. Like your father
used to say, 'Eat, drink and be merry, for
tomorrow the gods may keep the fish away
from the nets.' That's Scripture, so it's
all right."
Pol] y laughed. "I don't think it's aU
Scripture, Uncle Tobe. But here's your
tea and jam."
When they had finished their simple
mea], Polly stole out of doors to watch· the
Bunset. Oh, it was glorious. When the
sun sank it turned the whole sea a blood
red shot with purple and gold. The sky.
was aflame with glory, and the\breakers
heaved and broke into a million jewels.
Polly watched it silently. This was her
life, the only life she had ever known, but
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Borne day, oh! some day, she wa~ going to to the cabin for a lantern and speaking
leave it all to learn-Iearn-bnt how could horn.
she leave it-her beautiful ocean' A
"Now, you must get off the sand-ba~.
great gull wheeled sharply past her and There I try it again. Yon 'll be drowned If
turning she saw the old man standing with , you don't, for the tide will turn 800~.
bared head in the rosy light.
There! Now watch my lantern. ThIS
"The heavens declare the glory of God, " wa~T, this way, follow the light. Pull \vith
he said softly. "Come in, Polly; it's get- all your st,)'ength."
She spoke as calmly as if she were showtin' cold."
ing a path to a little child, but she felt as
An hour later Polly sat at the rough
if she must die from terror as she saw that
table reading. Uncle Tobe had gone to a
the curr'ent was carrying them down.
neighbor nsherman's who lived a couple
"Row!" she shouted. "This way I
of miles away, and Polly was alone. The
There's another bar there-feel for the
firelight flickered and flamed and the girl
plIes. Oh, qnick, quick,' pull, pull, pull!"
sat quietly reading and thinking. She was
She knew tha.t they were nearing the
not rebellious, but oh! how she longed to
shore, hut oh! the tide was beginning to
go "back East" and study at the same
turn! She flung herself into the water as
college that had been the Alma Mater of
the woman in the boat dropped her oars,
her mother. And then, shp h!ld heard toand catching the bow of the little boat
day that there were some college girls just
pulled it to the bank.
come to the little resort three miles down
"Now, .iump!" she called to the faintthe beRCh. That made it harder. But
ing woman. "I'll take the little girL"
then-oh, well-she pushed back the fair
There was a great roar from the breakhair and resumed her reading. The miners, and then the tide came in, bearing all
utes slipped by, and then an hour,' and
before it, and as the three stood safe on
then another hour.
the bank it caught the little rowboat and
Suddenly, above the roar of the break- dashed it against the piles that whirled
ers, she heard a faint call. The girl rose and ground it like a paper toy.
to her feet, and listened. Again it came,
Polly carried the child in silence to the
very faintly, but she knew it was a cry cabin and helped to revive the woman.
for help. In an instant she had caught up
" You must come to the fire," she said
her cloak and hurried out into the dark- gently, "the rowing must have been very
ness. She ran to the banks of the little hard for you, but some tea will refresh
river which here flowed into the ocean, you and I'll bind up your blistered hands.
and can~d. There was a moment's silence, Will you come to the fire 1"
and then a woman's voice sang out:
But the woman stood staring at the
"We're on a sand-bar and can't get off. miniature on the wall. The face she turned
Come and help us."
to Polly'was pale and eager.
Polly's heart turned sick within her.
"My child," she said, "is this your
She knew that the mouth of the stream mother's picture 7 Oh, I know, you are so
was filled with heavy floating piles and very like her. But she would never let us
that within a very few minutes the tide know-she was so proud-and we could
would ti1rn and come roaring up the not find you anywhere. Child, she ,was my
stream with a force no frail boat could re- sister, my baby sister, rtay poor little
sist.
Polly," and she caught the picture to her
"Wait!" she shouted, and dashed back heart and kissed it sobbing.
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When Uncle Tobe came home late that
night and everything had been explained
to him, he laid his kind old hand on
Polly's shoulder.
"Well, honey," he said, "so your auntie
is goin' to take you back to college, and
then you'll come out West again for your
old uncle1 Well, well; don't forget to
come back, honey."
Polly threw her arms about him. "For-

get to come back!" she cried. "Why,
Uncle Tobe, this is where life is, and when
I've learned something to help me to live,
then I tIl come back where folks do live,
and it won't be very long, Uncle Tobe. "
"No, it won't be very long," the old
man was smiling again, "and I tell ye
what, honey, we've got plenty 0' reasons
to jes' keep on being happy, ain't wef"
M.O. '09.

The Crimson and the Black.

.

'I
"

l,_

You can talk about your Cambridge
And your Princeton and Cornell,
You may preach about old Oxford
And Johns Hopkins just as well
But, my friend, I'm here to tell you
That these schools must all go back
And get down in supplication
To the Crimson and the Black.

Drink her
For the
Fill it up
For the

Chorus.
down for good old Whitworth.,
school you can't keep back;
to overflowing
Crimson and the Black.

Here is where you find the athletes;
Here is where the brain will grow;
Here is where the soul develops
And all 'round we're not so slow.
Teachers with the best of traininlJ'
e
We may truly boast of here,
And they work for all that's in them
To advance their pupils dear.
Chorus-
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In Pqssing.
"What have you learned f" said a bright
young prep
To a Junior marching with stately step.
-"What have I learned Y Well, if you'll
wait,
I'll try to tell you my knowledge to date.
I know that Algebra from surds to the
end,
And Trig, 80 many hard hours I did spend
Figuring out the problems there,
And then at last to give up in despair.
"Surveying is nice when you get almost
through,
And Anylitics will not trouble you,
If you h-ave a good teach like our Prof.
Fox
To make you study and forget the small.
pox.
~d Latin, through Cicero, Caesar and all,
I've had my turn with prospects small
Of ever paS'Sing the next exam,
But I did bl~ff throu~h a's meek as a lamb.
"I've learned to turn and run away
When H 2 S is seen astray,
And also that acid is hard to handle
H heated a little above a candle.
PhysiCs has taught me other truths;
To tell you of them would give you the
blues.
But, speaking of blues, just think of
GreekOn this dear subject I love t9 speak.
"Those dear declensions of consonant
stems
And verbs, true everyone are gems.
'The constructions are easy.' Well, I
guess not;
And forms, you know those right on the
spot.

But it certainly trains your mind, they
say,
To learn that Greek over day by day.
I've found that S'Ome learn to ride quite
well,
But about that training I ought not to tell.
, , Well, Greek is bad but English is worse,
And I would have been happy if along in
the hearse,
In with their bodies their books would
have gone,
For then, on my soul, some peace migbt
dawn.
I know the poets all by heart,
Keat~ and Shelly, Browning and Smart;
?tlr. Swift I guess was his n~me,
That fellow whose bacons brought liim.
fame.
"Oh, yes; I know them every oneYou can't 8'tu;mp me, not even in fun.
Bible study has had its place,
And in my hrain its course you can trace.
But Logic and Ethics I tell yon are fine;
They make the fellows toe the line.
H 0 is E, then X is YGreek to you, a truth to my eye.
"They are all hard, but the joy in class
Makes up for the hours of study you pass;
Tpe joy of getting a double A
Marked down on the book and there to
stay.
And so while you're young and eager for
fun,
Just take my advice, and society shun;
But study and dig, and diligent he
And sometime you may be as wise as me. "

K. G. '09.
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That Tenor Voice.
Mary Bradford started a little as a tap
on her window broke the dead silence of
the room; then went on working with the
simple remark:
"Here comes that red-headed nuisance
again."
But the nuisance, not at all taken back,
deliberately climbed in, curled up on the
couch and issued her commands right royally.
"Put up your work, Mary Bradford;
Jock the door, and make me some candy.
The idea! After I risked my life crawling
along that ledge, just to give you the
pleasure of my company, you disdain me
for an old Ethics text. After three years
at college," she went on oratorically,
"you should have learned that there can
no good result from indulging in the system of 'cramming'; indeed, much evil."
Resuming her usual tone: "I put on my
door 'Please don't disturb; I have an
Ethics quizz tomorrow.' So come on, make
Bome candy, and then we'll have a nice
comfy talk. Who cares if we flunk!"
Mary, with a lingering look at the beloved Et.bics, filled the burner and began
her fudge.
"Even if you never fall off, you will be
caught, coming along that ledge, '1 she
warned. '!But who can withstand you,
Lois Carr? You should have been born
a queen. Guess what Ned Morris said the
'.lther day! I called you a lily and he said,
'Yelr, a tall, slim tiger lily.' "
Lois made a little face. "I always did
despise my red wig, but I don't like to
have other people make such remar~s
about it. Ned should save his compliments for you, anyway. I 'eI make him explain what he meant; but not untll after

t'I
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the track meet. He might not be able to
run so well. Everyone says we have such
good chances to win this year, and, oh, if
we could only take the U down some! A
fellow over there persists in asking me
why I go to a kindergarten. W ouldn 't it
be such a good joke for the kindergarten
to beat them!"
, , Ned says there is only one fellow they
are much afraid of and that is a runner;
Phil Barton I think his name is. In practice he has broken the Pacific Coast record
in the mile run."
"Ned always did wE(ll in the mile, himself, -I'd forgive him any and every remark if he'd win. U~, mll, this fudge is
good! You use so many nuts. Listen I I
,thought I heard singing." '
"It must be the Phi Delta boys," Mary
answered, turning out the light 8;8 Lois
sprang to the window.
"Yes, I can hear Ned Morris and Earl
Rivers and-why, there's a new tenor singing: "
"How can you tell, _Lois? ','
"It's a peculiar accomplishment of mine
to remember a voice. How exquisitely he
sings! I could fall in love with that voice, "
she said dreamily.
The witchery of the moonlit night Bnd
the weird, mellow cadences of the plantation melodies held the girls under a spell
broken at last by the clear ringing words
of"The Prof. he leads a jolly life. "
As Lois made ready to return to her
room by the usual dare-devil route-, she
sighed very softly: "I shall always remember that voice."
Mary, never so romantic, said with an
incredulous look: " You surely don't be-
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lieve that a girl eould really fall in love
with a voice'"
"Oh, no. I guess the moon has enchanted me. Sweet dreams."
It was the afternoon of the track meet.
College feeling ran high that day. Each
grandstand loyally thundered forth cheer
after cheer at the bidding of their madly
gesticulating yell leader.
"Now, Morris, remember this meet de·
pends on you," the coach said, pushing
Ned, to the starting line. The score is
tied. You win this mile-win, I say; keep
cool. "
The pistol snapped amid a deau silence,
and but for one prolonged cheer when Ned
Morris took the lead, this silence was
maintained as lap after lap was steadily
counted off. The feeling was too tense
for expression.
Lois was sitting beside Mary with the
one thought in her mind, "Win, win!" All
the spirit aroused in her three years at
college was dominating her now. The
pace was so steady that Ned could not tire
ont, she thought. Surely he was saving
enough strength for a final spurt.
The last curve was being rounded. Was
Ned loosing nerve and falling back f No,
the University runner was forging ahead.
Clenching her hands, Lois exclaimed passionately: "I'll hate him if he beats us."
By inches, it seemed, the distance between the runners lessened. Now they
were shoulder to shoulder, heads thrown
back, every ounce of strength forcing them
forward at a tremendous pace.
Both colleges were yelling again, sharp,
incisive, encouraging yells. Now there
were but a few more yards. The crowd
around her rose and with one impulse
surged toward the track, hiding the moving figures from her view. As she struggled to see, long, rolling cheers of victory
broke from the University grandsiand.
Phil Barton had fallen over the line only
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one foot abead of "Morris. Again Lois exclaimed with almost II sob:
"I hate him!" and Mary echoed her.
"Girls, girls; do you suppose we can
put our sore feelings under our couches
the way the boys do with their trash, and
entertain a crowd of University fellows'
Ned MorriS' just telephoned asking if he
might bring them over, and I told him to
bring them 'along. "
A sudden silence fell on the group of
girls, when Mary made th1S startling announcement. Then a fluffy-haired little
doll jumped up and exclaimed excitedly:
"Indeed we can. We'll show them
we're good losers, at least. Come on, let's
change our dresses."
"I inte~d to make that pnragon of theirs
sorry he won the mile race," Lois vowed
as she calmly led the way upstairs.
"It's jolly of yon girls, Mary, to give us
such a good time," Ned Morris said ~ev
eral hours later as he made his adieus. "I
think the University crowd is a little less
chesty about the vi,ctory, too. Lois has
been giving Rhil Barton the time of bis
life."
"Yes, Lois has sworn vengeance on him
for winning the mile. She is loyal to you
even if you did call her a tiger lily."
"He was the better man. Give him the
credit for it, because it almost did him up.
He was dead to the world for several minutes there."
HHe's evidently very much alive now.
Really it is taking him longer to say goodbye than it is you."
"Hurry up, you fellows," came a chorus
from the darkness, and whatever el~.e
there was to say was finishecl quickly.
"Lois, Lois, I'm ashamed of you," Mary
exclaimed as they skipped upstairs.
"You know, try as hard as I might, I
conldn't faze him. He had an answer
ready every time, gO we quarreled all evening," Lois protested.
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"Quarreled f Flirted outrageously, I
should say," :Mary retorted with a mischievous gleam in her eye. "I don't believe you feel so bad about our losingThere, the boys are serenading us; isn't it
just heavenly?"
"Be still," Lois commanded.
Song followed song. Southern plantation melodies, College songs handed down
from time immemorial, and the ever-present rag-time, all carried unfalteringly by
a clear, melodious tenor. Then in It little
siIp-nee the words were "Vafted up through
the still air:
"Give 'em the Phi Delta song, Phil."
"Evidently running races isn't the only
thing Phil Barton can do. Haven't we
'heard that voice somewhere before, Lois~"
Mary asked, turning away from the window as the last note died away. But Lois
was not there; she had slipped to her
room.
It was the same tenor voice, the tenor
voice that one could almost fall in love
with. But, a~ter all, no matter about the

yoice-she had vowed vengeance on its
owner.
We have an old saying that "time heals
many wounds." At any rate, when a
month had passed by, it didn't seem to
Lois quite such a heinous crime for Phil
Barton to have won that race. Be this as
it may, the UniverSIty was only a hundred
miles away, and surely his being a Phi
Delta man was sufficient excuse for coming
that distance each week-end.
"Girls, do you realize that Lois sat out
six dances with Phil Barton last night Y"
Mary announced the morning after the
Junior Promenade. "I kept count, and
furthermore, right up there on her shoulder, " flourishing her fork, for they were
at breakfast" "do you notice a pin, a Phi
Delta pin?"
"Why," began someone slowly, "the
boys aren't supposed to give their pins to
any girl but the one they are engaged to
and--"
"That's the very amazing part," M~ry
answered, laughing. "See, how pretty Lois
is when she blushes."

F. L. '10.

How to Kill a College Paper.
1. Do not subscribe, borrow a classmate's paper-just be a sponge.
2. Look up the advertisers and trade
with the other fellow-be a chump.
3. Never hand in news items and 'be
sure to criticise everything in the paperbe a coxcomb.
4. Tell your neighbor that you can get
more news for less money-be a squeeze.
5. If you can't hustle and make the
paper a success - be a corpse. Get the
ideaT-Ex.
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WashIngton and Lincoln.
The shot fired at Lexington and Concord
travelled with a rapidity that is equalled
by nothing save the impetus of patriotism. Let us carry onr imagination back
to the days when history was in the making, when thirteen colonies, destined later
on to be a great nation, were still hovering before the precipice called nncertainty.
The story of those times is a familiar one.
The tyranny and obstinacy of George III.
had imposed on a free people the shackles
of an nnjust taxation. This tax was but
the climax of a series of flagrant violations of all rights of humanity as was instanced in the closing of the port of Boston, the annulment of the Uassachllsetts
charter, in the unjust provision for persons accused of murder which compelled
a trial in distant England. The crimes of
injustice might be greatly increased; but
let us pass over these and mention the
acme of injustice, taxation without representation.
It was not one act of England's that
drove the colonies to revolt, but a series
of aggravations. The spirit of man is
such that he lllay be tormented, fretted
and worried until his spirit can be likened
to an incoming wave which, at nrst hardly
perceptIble, as it nears the shore, it rises
by degrees in geometrical progression
while the wave unable to contam itself,
breaks out here and there, like some turbulent spirit, until the oncollling~ force is
one line of raging and frothing surf and
is mightiest when It churls angrily as it
dashes Itself against the shore. Yet the
impotency of a wave's attack spoils the
analogy because the wave of popular indignation not only rose with increasing

momentum, but it dashed itself with a
vengeance upon a king who, like Xerxes
of old, had dared to command the forces
of Neptune to be chained.
During this time of confusion, the great
need of that day is the great need of
today, and from the valley, village, cities,
hills and mountains could be heard in a
voice at once imperious and full of anguish, "WANTED, A MAN." The cr.y
reverberated from valley to mountain,
from mountain to mountain-top until it
was heard at a farm in Virginia where
all the pent up feeling burst forth with
thunderous propensity, "\VANTED, A
:MAN j" a man who could dare to do and
die; a man who dared to do the right
because it is right; a man" ingrllined in
whose chal'acter was that rare quality
of principle. In short A JofAN was wanted.
Then it was tlIat, through 11. providence
that seems divine, A 1\'1AN stepped forth,
one George Washington.
The struggle that followed his answer
is history. Through it all, there shone a
man of the first magnitude, of sterling
worth, great wisdom, absolute integrity,
if unimpeachable character. '1'he story of
Washin gton is the story of the colonies.
To accUl'!ltely appeciate a man of his peculiar gCl~ius, a man to whom the United
States owes its cxiRtence, is as impossible as is my other task, that of designating the relative importance of the mall,
Abraham Lincoln. Yet the words of
Pres. Jefferson concerning our great
Geol'ge W nshmgton may be applied with
propriety to both men: "His mind was
great and powerful without being of the
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first order; his penetration strong, though
not so acute as that of a Newton, Bacon
or Locke, and as far as he saw no judgment was ever sounder. But it was as a
leader of men that he stood pre-eminent."
To ask me to compare the men and tell
their relative importance is an absurdity;
for without It Washington, Lincoln would
have had no United States to save, and
without a Lincoln, there would have been
no UNITED States to honor the name and
fame of a George Washington. Nevertheless, each man seemed to have been
specially prepared for his time by a divine
providence, and the voice that summoned
Abraham Lincoln to the front was just as
universal, just as imperious and just as
full of anguish as was the call that commanded Washington. The cry of that day,
the cry of an days is "HELP WANTED
-MEN' ! !" The highest office in the land
was begging and begging for A ]fAN.
And how truly did a man answer the call!
Yet Lincoln was not such a man as appeared-that is before he took officebig and especially adapted for his peculiar time. He was, however, such a man as
grows and rises superior to every obstacle.

He was snch a man tha t awed and inspired
one as he guided the Ship of State past
the shoals of treachery. He was a man
with heart large enough that he recognized no north nor south, and who could say
"with malice toward none; and charity
for all;" a man whose purpose was such
that he could say in his famous speech at
Gettysburg, "We here highly resolve that
these dead shall not have died in vainthat this nation under God shall have a
new birth ,in freedom-and that the government of the people, by the people, for
the people, shall not perish from tile
earth. " He was snch a man, the mere
mention of whose name, starts thoughts
of eYerything that is' good and ennobling,
and therefore a fitting conclusion for the
thoughts that I have tried to convey.
Washington and Lincoln, two silent men
who stand pre-eminent as men who have
answered the call "MEN 'VANTED" and
whose relative importance must be defined, not in so many words, but defined in
onr imaginations, which can take fligllt
and srar to heights truly sublime, beyond
the range of things purely human.

W. L. P. '10
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The Fruit 0/ the Dimity.
"Well, Bob Davis, if this isnlt luck!
How in the world did you get away in the
middle of a semester? And how long can
you stay, cousin mine? Ned will be just
ticked to death. Didn't you see him on
the street?"
Robert Davis clapped his hands to his
ears and gasped, "Hold, hold; one at a
time or I swear I'll go back to Harvard,
mumps and all. Yes, that's the why and
how of it. A fellow in the next room developed a beautiful case of mumps and I
beat a retreat. Do you think you can put
up with me for a few days until they get
the old camp fumigated, sterilized and
U_ S. inspected?"
"Well, I should say we can! Oh, Bob,
I'm so glad you came. Nina Davenport is
coming this noon. You know about Nina
-the girl I roomed with last year. And
I'm going to give a party for her tomorrow night. Oh, I'm so glad you will meet
her. I've saId heaps of nice things about
you, and now you must live up to the
reputation I've given you. Nina is perfectly dandy. If you don't fall in love
with her before this visit is over, I miss
-my guess. 01I, good, here comes Ned with
the mail."
Ned Bartlett was his sister Nell's counterpart in features and manner. He greeted his cousin enthusiastically, but was cut
short in his antics by an exclamation of
dismay from Nell.
"Mrs. Davenport is sick, and Nina
can't possibly leave. Oh, of all the awful
luck! And here every man and maid under forty years of age in the village is invited to meet her tonight. And there's no
telling when you'll have another chance

to meet her. Oh, goodness me!" And
poor Nell subsided in a miserable heap
among the sofa cushions.
With masculine dread of feminine tears
the boys stamped up to Ned IS room, and
were seen no time until luncheon time.
When NellIs rather woeful face appeared,
sh~ was greeted with:
"Cheer up, girlie; we've got a dandy'
scheme. I'm going to play the role of
Miss Nina Davenport tomorrow night_
Hush, now, till I get through, my lady.
There isn't a soul here who knows me, or
who will probably ever see either Miss
Davenport or myself again. And I make
a peach of a girl. I didn't play leading
lady in "Oharley 's Au~t" just for nothing. Come on, now; let me try it, please."
Nell had never been known to refuse to
join any prank into which her brother or
cousin led her, and so when Mrs. Bartlett
returned from her shopping trip,' she
found three excited young people ran'sacking Nell's wardrobe_ Bob could
scarcely stop long enough to greet his
aunt find offer explanations. 1\:11'8. Bartlett looked rather dubious' at first, but
after Nell hau portrayed the plan in glowing colors it needed only Bob's "Come on,
Auntie, be a sport I" to make her eyes
dance too, and then there were four jolly
young people hunting out evening dresses.
A pink dimity which conld be easily altered was finally decided upon, and the
next morning 1\1rs. Bartlett and Nell went
to work at it. Bob stood the trying on
siege in a manful, or rather a womanly,
spirit.
All afternoon he trailed aronnd the
house in skirts, "getting the hang of
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them" he said, whilc Nell driUcd him in
bis most noticeably deficient feminine
graces. The process of dressing began
early and at the end of a strenuous hour
Nell led him, a thing of beauty, out to her
mother.
"At last I've found some compensation
for not having a football physique. By
jinks, I look stunning; now don't I, ladies' Just you wait, Nell, and watch me
flirt with your village swains."
From the topmost dainty ringlet in his
coiffure to the hem of his fluffy pink ruffles, he was gotten up in faultless style.
True, his hands were suspiciously large,
and number seven is not a popular size of
sboe among society belleS', but such triBes
could be overlooked in the light of the general effect.
Just as Nell was finishing her hasty
dressing, Ned knocked peremptorily at the
door and gave her a yellow envelope.
"Just read that. If we aren't in the
dickens of a mess now it's funny." And
Nen read the brief message.
" 'Mother better; will reach you at
7-:25. Nina.' Oh, Ned, what on earth
shall we do?"
"I'm going to the depot; it's 7 :10 now. "
And away he rushed.
Nell slipped downstairs when she heard
the side gate elick, and led Nina up to
her own room, where she told the whole
, story.
"Now, please teJI me what to do. I
want YOll two to know each other, and'
yet I want him to play his part tonight."
"I'll tell you what, Nell. Let him be
Nina Davenport tonight, and I'll be Miss
Davis. If he leaves in the morning he'll
just think I'm one of the village girls.
We III have the fun of it and no one wHl be
the wiser."
So it was decided, and Mrs. Bartlett and
Ned were informed of the state of affairs.
Miss Davenport and Miss Davis were duly
introduced, amI Nell arranged it so that

Bob did not notice that :Miss Davis had to
be introduced to all the guests. The party
was a jolly one. Miss Davenport conducted herself in a delightfully prim and proper manner-thereby occasionally convulsing Nell and Ned Bartlett. Once Nell saw
her brother rush for the hall with a curiously tense expression on his face. Excusing herself for a moment she followed
and found him trying to stuff her Harvard'
pillow into his mouth while executing a
wild edition of the Highland Fling.
"Oh, great governor, Sis, Bob:s in there
learning a new stitch from Sue Brown. He
says he 'just loves embroidery,' " imitating Bob '8 artificilll feminine voice. "Oh,
ye gods and little fishes, just wait till the
Harvard fellows get onto that."
Nell was afraid that Bob might not be'
able to stand the strain long, so she served
refreshments early, and proposed a few
rollicking games that he might relax a little. His look of gratitude when she announced 'blind man's buff' well repaid her
for her thoughtfulness. He became so excited that he almost forgot his disguise,
and Nell trembled for the fate of the dim-ity, but nothing serious occurred. The departing guests -- announced themselves as
"so delighted to have met Miss Davis and
l\Iiss Davenport, charminl; girls, both of
them."
In the spring Nell wrot.e Bob that they
were coming up for the June' events at
Harvard. "And at last you can' meet Miss
Davenport. "
They were strolling leisurely down a]l
elm-shaded path near Harvard '8 classic
walls. Neither 'Yere very talkative, for
Bob was perple~ed, and Nina waiting for
him to play the first card. Finally he
spoke:
"Miss Davenport, I am very much puzzled by your remarkable likeness to a l\{iss
Davis, whom I met at my cousin's last
winter. The resemblance is extraordinary."
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Hlnd~ud!

And you reHemble very mnch
n. Miss Davenport whom I met last winter
Ilt my chum's."
The light of dawning intelligence broke
pver Bob's bewildered face.
HWeU, I'll be everlRstinglr- Sny, hel'e
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comes Ned and some one elsc. Let's dodge,
and takc the long path back; will you!"
A pair of smiling gray eyes met hig
glowing blue ones, Rnd they turned into
the long path,
~I. S. '11.

-Kappa Gamma Society.
Dnring the past month our meeting,'!
have been more or less irregular on account of the preparation for 011r annual
Colonial Party, which was set for the
evening'of Feb. 21st, but which has been
postponed until the sixth of }{arch.

feature was the roll call-each girl responding to her name by giving a college
yeU.

Advantages of the College GirL .....
.................... Winnigene Jones
Co-Bd vs. Seminary Girls .. Pearla lWbhim;
The Colonial Party is the strictly col- Mandolin Selection ...... Ruth HlltchiHon
lege event of the year, and mnch intercst. AthleticR .............. " Helen Wright
College Girls in Other L,.nds ......... .
is always centered in its preparation.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Olga Johnson
]1]ven though George \Vashington was
Cnrrent Events .................... .
not born on the sixth of March, we claim
Edith C. Ware, Gertrude Rolleston,
the right to do honor to his name on thnt
Vadie Rowley.
evening, and it is hoped thnt "nil ye lads Ol'itic's Report ............ Reta Willert.
and Jassies fair" will come, arrayed in
The Kappa Gamma societ.y promiseR fi
colonial attire and share in the festivities.
The .following is the latest progrftm of snrpl'ise for their next open meeting,
the Kappa Gammas. 'rhe subject was which will be posted for Rome time in
"Co)Jcge JMe for Girls," and a uniqne April.
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Pro/. Bragdon and the Chaperon.
Muriel and Julia Winston had just arrjved at Rockford to spend commencement week with their brother, Robgrt.
Although students were not allowed to entertain in the dormitory unless properly
chaperoned, young Winston took his sisters to his room and with the assisiance
of Dick Worthington gtarted to make tea.
Both boys thought it would be advisable to lock t.he door, as Professor Bragdon
was always coming around at the wrong
times. But before Dick locked the door
he looked down the haH and there at the
other end was the much-dreaded teacher.
He was stopping at evcry door, so the boys
knew it would be "'(wernl minutes beforc
he reached them.
Realizing that something would have to
b~ done immediately, Dick exclaimed; "I
know what we'll do! Mrs. Percy Van
Cortlandt is in J flck '8 room, she's IllS
annt, you know, Hnd I'll go this way, borrow her, and get back before old Grumpy
arrives.' ,
He hnd been gone only a short time
when there WitS a loud knock at the door
and Professor Bragdon shouted: "I say
there, Winston, open that door!"
Bnt the perfect silence inside was not
broken until the borrowed chaperon and
Worthington had safely entered throngh
the door connecting his apartment with
lTnck's. Introductions were ver'y short
Hlis 1,im!' nnd the boys unlocked the door.

Instead of asking the professor what he
wanted, the boys stepped out into Ow
hall and closed the door after them. Then
they had a very lively discus.':rion, at the
end of which the professor "cooled
down" and accepted the young men's in,ritation to take tea with them.
Meanwhile the girls had been telling
1\1rs. Van Cortlandt all about themselves,
and finally the discussion turned to t~e
manner of dressing one's hair.
"How do yon get your hair pomped
so perfectly? How many rats do yon
wear? I have two in my. hair now bnt T
never enn get it to look smooth," said
?I[nriel, all in one breath.
"Rats 1 Rats? Why my dear child,

1-"
Bnt jns~ then the rest of the party entered. The spread was not as great a
success as it should have been. The converSl1tion seemed strained nnd the cllllperon talke(~ very little. However, t.hp
professor did not remain very long amI
all heaved a sigh of relief when he depal'ted.
Both Bob and Dick fairly howled when
they heard him going down the stairs,
and rushing np to Mrs. Van Cortlandt,
they took hold of her hat, which, accompanied by the "perfectly pomped" head
of hair, came off and there stood-Jack
Hutchinson, an old academy friend 9f
both the Winston gil'ls.

E. H. '11.
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EDITORIAL.
Different sections of this issue have been

'}'11e or~anizf1tion of n lawn tennis elub

f1110tted to the college classes flH' which
the~r nre responsible. This will account

If this branch of nthletic,s were developed in Whitworth, it
wonld give lIS another opportunity t.o
compete wit.h other colleges of t.he N01't,hwest. in the May tournament. It would
be well jf the gil'ls would take n greattw
interest in athletics. TJRWn tennis is n
g'flmc ncllllil'ably adnpted to them.
It. is hoped that not in the too distant

for the difference in the arrangement of
the art,icles. It is gratifying to see the
spirit. with which each of t.he clnsfles hns
taken its shnre of the work.

We are indebted to Miss Edit.h Denmnn for t.he new soeiet.y cnt appearing
in this iS8ue. It. is the desire of the st.aff

is very desirable.

future a boating cl'ew will he org'llniwci.
We have splendid natllrn! fncilit.ies here

Ilnd should tnke advantage of 0111' OPPOI't.unit.y as SOOI1 IlS possible.
'1'he sl1m of all the intereAts of the eolyolnntee1' his services.
, lege, of COl1rse, mellSllrm; the ~pirit of t.he
school and we should not he confillod to
The coming o~ the beantiful spring days one line of devclopmen~, lJl1t we sholll!l
snggests to OHI', minds some stndent in- h,"o,l<len Ollt.. 'rhe literary OI'ganbllltions
tm"ests which might. he developed in 'onr of a college shol1ld be at, least fiR progresRiyi' us the a t.hle1.ic work.
school.
tohnve some suitable cartoons, if some
stn'dent skilled in the /1rt of <Ira wing will
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Our college is again caused- to mourn
because of the death of a former student.
On l\[onday, 1\Iarch 2nd, Marguerite :McMaster passed away, after a lingering
spell of sickness, caused by spinal meningitis. Her cheery disposition and loving
manner when she was with us was inspiring and helpful, and her dear ones have
our heartfelt sympathy in their sorrow.

y.

w. c. A~

The Asociation has been doing good thnt the College has ever enjoyed. Mrs.
work throughout the past month, although Roc gave a splendid talk on "China."
the attendance' at the last two meetings telling of many interesting characteristics
hos been a little below the average, due to of the people and of the experience of her
"unavoidable circumstances." The girls niece, MrS. Noyse, who is a youag missionhave held several candy and cookie sales ary there. She illustrated the talk with
to help swell the Conference fund, which a number of pieces of dainty Chinese hanhave been very successful. The Associo: ' d~,~'r)\.
tion is entirely clear of debt and the finah- ;. fli'l"<P
cial outlook is very promising.
. .!rl'hc next meeting was led by Winifred
JJewis, and the last by Hilda Bergman,
The first devotional meeting was' i'e'd by who spoke on "Things That Keep Us
Edna Robinson. The topic \vas, "What A wa'y from God."
We 1\Iay IJe:lrn from Great Men and
'rho Association now has a correspondWomen Outside of the Bible. " 1\(jsg Douglas assisted, giving a very interesting talk ence list of several Northwem, Colleges and
on her OWll college days and the influence Universities, and the letters received from
these schools telling of their work is n
of one of her professors.
very delightful feature of th~ Association
The next meeting was one of the finest work.
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Serious and Frivolous Facts
About the Great a11d the "Near-Great."
Some day you will be proud to know
Dr. Walter C. Briggs, but seize you opportunity to make his acquaintance now, for
he will then be in "Mrica's sunny clime"
or on "India's coral strand." At present,
in connection with one of the courses offered-the College Curriculum-he is applying a course of semi-starvation with the
purpose of not tempting the' ,~ppetites of
his prospective patients.
. ;~
ii,

Be sure to spell her name :r~l'~n-c-e-s
B-e-a-v-e-n, and when you call
up aSK
for Mary, because her family ~~0e!S not
know her as she really is. She ca~"speak
pieces" with the known sty~es of~lexpres6ion, and Gregory will have to wri~ a new
system of ethic~ for her, for "sh~ loves
her canoe-well, just' because it is her
.canoe, that's all."

y

tall, follow his example and elevate your
jaw-bone. He is speedily becoming an accomplished young man and is always
ready to help a friend in need.
It is hard to decide whether a certain

member of our class intends to be a
trained nurse or a !weial secretary, but we
think the scales balance in favor of the
latter, for she can cover more paper in
one letter than in two Physiology exams.
We'hesitate to make her'known to you as
Pearla, for that is what "everybody" calls
her when they are vexed, but you would'
not recognize her by any other appellation~ Suffice it to say she is the prettiest
girl in the class and had foul' room-mates
in ,one year.

They say there is always "a woman in
the case," and although her name is Latin
for" joy," we suspect that the Rcd Mike
This glorious class has also a warbler. Society is the effect of which La.etitia is
We thought some of devoting the class the" sufficient cause. P The reason why
tremmry to her training as an operatic she looks so cross lately is that she has a.
star-but she is a Methodist! It seeins new pair of "specs" and basn't learned
she ]ws not quite abandoned the idea, h~w- how to balance them; ordinarily she has a
ever, for if you go' to the library ~ome pleasant but firm disposition. .
noon yoU will find her on her knee.s~"·PlJ ,
plorin~ the base ~illain to "let her !',""> , . pid. you boys ever notIce t~le co~stant
and she bears ,,'arions wounds attes, 'ng sensatIon Tommy Jud~on f~lrlllsllCs III the
his cruelty. This is Mary, Dody's si,Ster. way of colo~' scheme 1 It IS 11 very co~
By her special reqnest, I mentlOll her mendable thmg. ~e w~ars 11. red :ou:-msweet disposition.
}.
hand and a carneban rmg WIth Ius hght
gray snit; a dark blue four-in-hand and a.
Palmer: Kennedy is one of the most light blue shirt with his dark blue suit,
fanatic members of the "Red Mikes," and a black bow tie and one of those emwhich is popularly known as a society of broidered-looking silver gray vests with
woman-haters. A man always takes dis- his dark gray suit. He is six feet one and
appointment that way. If you want to be n, half inehes tall, and knows which foot's

,
, ":"f':~~~~~~--
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to use first. We are going to lose him next
year-lucky Harvard!
Madge lIas alway's been primarily a
music student, but of late her course has
taken a decidedly scientific turn. It is a
mystery to us wh;V she is taking AnalytIC
Geometry and Physics this year, when she
took neither Trig nor Chemistry last year,
and why she -doesn't elect something in
the Greek department. Draw your own
conclusions; "straws show the direction of
the wind, n and there are methods of determining the position of the Moon.
Edith is a girl tha t will Ware well, being
blessed with perfect health and an enviable complexion. Sad to say, she has
the fatal propensity of saying things r,he
shouldn't at the table, and if she sat where
the Faculty could see her, there would
certainly be an effort to check her hilarity.
We would like to say something mean
about her, for she is the one who makes
us write for the paper, but we are compelled to adhere to the truth.
There are hV9 peculiar faults that mar
the perfection of Kenneth's character.
One is that he hates to be called Isaac, and
the other is his aversion to the fail' sex.
The girls were very patient with him for
two years, while he tried every style of
girl the class possessed; then what did he
do but join the {' R~d Mikes!" W ell, it is
impossible to do two things at once, and
Kenneth took the Rhodes Scholarship
exam this year.
If you have not formed the nefarious
habit of cutting Ohapel, you have undoubtedly wondered who was the possessor of
that sweet, bird-like voice that carries the
tenor in onr favorite hymns. This is llot
Kitty ~obinso~'s only possession, either,
for she has also a winning manner, all her
own, and a deep poetical insight into the
I3pirtual element ,?f the Nneteenth Century
Literature.
~

Reta Willert won the admiration of every boy in the class by the way she managed our financial affairs in regard to the
Cap and Gown Day festivities. It was a
tl'iple-complex affair and she was always
there with the cash and came out 39 cents
ahead. All these worries' failed to make
her bald, for she still has the prettiest hair
in the class. TIle boys might as well give
up hope now as ever, though, for she prefers Englishmen, having one in Canada
and another on the briny deep.
Is there such a thing as a course in Domestic Science for boys1 Richard Cla.rence must spend at least ten hours a week
in the kitchen, yet it is not recorded on
his enrollment card. This might be accounted for by his enormous appetite, but
he gets three good meals a day at home.
Ever since he was a little boy he has been
noted for his frank blue eyes.
Everyone who has ever been at Long
Branch will sing its praises, but its especial champion is Gertrude Rolleston. She
is the neatest girl in the class, and it is
quite possible we have her to thank for
the appearance of such curiosities as the
bearded man and Speck, our sailor boy.
We wish she would inform the Whitworthian whether or not she sent Frances Howell a wedding present, for the Personal
Editor has had numerous inquiries to that
effect.
In addition to all the above mentioned
wonders, this class has in its possession a
curiosity which all the other classes lacka married man. If our English teacher
~vould only remember this about Mr.
Towne, she might get more satisfactory
answers to such questions as, ",Vhat is the
difference between a man that is love-sick
and one that is in love ~""
It is against the rules of literature for
the author to intrude herself upon the notice of the kind reader; that is why she
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accepted this position. But would it be
too much for her to ask for the tenor's
place when that dignitary is absent, and
the consolation prize in Shakespeare?
Such is the enl'ollmen of the closs of '09,
the Junior class. Sweet sixteen, two girls
for every boy! Once there were enough
boys to go around, but that was six years
ago, when the girls arrived at n party in
one lot and the boys about ten minutes
later in another.
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entel' these halls of learning now, except in
a social way.
The Faculty believe, "If yon wnnt a
thing weU done, have a Junior do it."
That is why they have waited so long to
have the furnace repaired. They are waiting for Lynn VanDlt.tta to do it; for they
heard he was becoming quite proficient ill
that line.
You all remember Sac, don't you? Well,
he has acquired a title, "Assistant Deputy
Commissioner of the Prince William
Sound District." Doesn't that feel nice 7

Although we get accllstomed to such
things in College life, it did rather discourage us to lose five of our c.lassmates
at one blow, and enter onr Junior year
minus one girl and four boys.

Whiting B. Mitcllell is a Medic in the
UniverSIty of Minnesota. If you don't believe it, ask the postman.

The first to leave was our child wonder,
Ethel Strout, who cannot be persuaded to

And Laurence Phipps now wears a Cap
and Gown with our former enemies, the
class of '08.

The Criterion.
On February 22nd, the Criterion Literary Society met in the Mason Library to
do honor to the memories of Washington
and Lincoln. After roll call, responded to
by quotations from both presidents, several very interesting papers were read.
Miss Edna ~obinson gave an appreciation of Washington as a statesman; Miss
Bergman discussed the relative opportunities of Washington and Lincoln; Mr. Paul
made an analysis of the qualities of both
as leaders of men. These were followed
by an exceedingly interesting account of
Mt. Vernon, the historic home of our first

president. Mr. Platt described its large,
lofty rooms furnished in the simple and
picturesque manner of a hundred years
ago very graphically and minutely" as it
was in his time. " On account of sickness
the quartet and trio were not given.
After a little miscellaneous business the
society adjourned. Irhe chairs were then
cleared away and the remainder of the
evening was pleasantly passed in a social
way, Miss Gillam and Miss Strange furnishing the music. The next meeting will
be held 1I1arch 7th.

:fiJ.erf: .have been very few llnportant
~

in ille social eircles at fue College
--tlH~ JJast month.
The Colollial
~ -Wti" ill .11eBessity pobtponed until
.:1faNh r6ih. ~umerom llrformal ot.easions
1uin:: ,uw.de time !pass pleasantIy fur dor-

proTiocil ,R ~-ea:t neal .oI 'mrtll1ifflWJrt .:fm:o
fucir iurtunatP J1~ilE>.

illrr.i:m?

~. frtnUmrts. ]lOWever'.

valentine Pant: 'on Febrna..ry- 14fu
KiIlrir lui the IDGntiL TIm;
iB15:-iliHriveJy an ~aaem1e p1l.J'1:y. ;and was
-mllimall,y 5IllWL'IIIiilil TIt fI'eTF dEt.3il The
~'1el at ::Thtsnn librll.!'y w,as ;a..-aisUt:iiilly
rleOO1'.ar~i1 'wiih ,evill"?f'£!1S .a:nd ~tnn~ of
.T-ffi u"aanti ·Cozil:- -gill'i<ff9i',d :{iju<-~ ~ulJ(jl
.TBUr.;;:c .Dm1lli, ,m.ailf: :r1J~ J'ONTJl ,~!'y <l'tttn\'e?'["'J~

1W.aJ;-th~ ]:p'~eRt

~ lmee'liing
/ill'V
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Saturday, February 8th. Covers were laid
for eight at the charmingly appointed
table and a dainty, menu was served. Mrs.
Kroeze is always a delightful hostess and
the occasidn was enjoyed very much by
t.he girls.
Miss Margaret Mearns, head of the Department of Oratory, gave her first students"recital at ~fason Library, February
7th. . The program was varied and interesting' and showed not only great ability
and careful preparation on the part of the
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students, but also the painstaking work of
the teacher. There was a large audience
of appreciative students and friends of the
College.
Mr. l\faurice Briggs entertained a number of his friends from the dormitories,
Saturday evening, February 29th, previous
to his departure ior his home in Harrington, where he expects to spend several
weeks. Various amusements made' the
evening pass all too quickly for the jolly
crowd.

" Vaccination. "
The cry of smallpox filled the air,
There was but one salvationTo go to see the doctor
And buy a vaccination.

Instead of doing as Doc said,
And touching it no more,
Some started in to rub and scratch,
Which made it pretty sore.

The girls went in the morning
(So they could get one free)
But the boys stayed in the Dorm
And waited patiently,

The question, "Is it takingf"
Was heard from here and there.
Then every one began to say,
"I hope the end is' near."

.At last the Doctor rambled in,
He thought to see Borne fun,
And, as the kids passed slowly by,
He scratched them, one by one.

But soon the days of healing came,
When sore arms were no more.
Then came the simple question,
"I wonder what 'twas fod"

The first three days were nothing;
The fourth one wasn't bad;
But with the fifth came 'itching,
Which made them pretty mad.

And now that all is over,
We have that queer scnsationIf smallpox comes around again,
We have had our vaccinations.
ANON.
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EXCHANGE,
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Hurrah for yon "Tahoma! " Your paper this month is a cracker-jack! The
class will and prophecy were exceedingly
interesting and very cleverly gotten up.

Lackey. The name sounds familiar to us
and we are proud to say that we possess
one of the same family in our own ranks.

~

,,,
"

A prisoner was brought before a police
magistrate. The latter looked around and
discovered that his clerk was absent.
"Here, officer," he said, "what's the man
charged with?" "Bigotry, your honor,"
replied the policeman. "He's got three
wives." The magistrate looked at the officer as though astounded at such ignorance. "Why, officer," he said, "that't
not bigotry. That's trigonometry."-Ex.

Rejected Suitor-" Well, I may be poor,
but I once rode in my own carriage."
Unsympathetic Girl-' 'Yes, when your
mother pushed it. "-Ex.
"The Jayhawker" has published a continued story this month. It is a mockheroic tale and promises to be excellent.
We will await with anticipation your next
issue.
We must congratulate the "Ocean
Breeze" on its fine story writer, Alex

Your cuts
Breeze."

are

good,

too,

"Ooean

A bishop of the Episcopal church lived
all his life unwed. A friend mentioned
that one of the states was imposing a tax
on bachelors, to be increased a certain
percentage every ten years of bachelorhood, and added: "Why, Bishop, at your
age yon'd have to pay a hundred dollars
a year."
"Well," said the Bishop quietly, "It's
worth it."
Pardon us, "Pioneer," if we borrow
your little poem. With the change of
several names, it applies beautifully to
one of our gallant professors.
.

"A Query."
Madge's hair is darkest brown;
Shining eyes to match it;
If a glance leaps from their depths,
I am sure to catch it.
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"What do you think about the wad"
We wonder how many times that question
has been asked and printed since Japanese
immigration began to be discussed. There
is no war in sight as far as we can see.
We don't know, however, but that if there
I never look in Margaret's eyes,
is anything in the power of suggestion, a
But they, I think, are gray;
war might be caused to develop from the
I know my heart beats like 8 drum
great amount of superfluous talk, and
from the numerous articles that are pubIf e'er they turn away.
lished concerning the subject.
.
Vivacious Madge, and sweet •• Almie, "
If two small boys are' standing on the
street playing, and a large fellow comes
And Margaret demure,
up
to them and begins to urge a fight by
With either I could happy be,
saying
that one can whip the other, it
Of that I'm very S'Ilre.
is only a few minutes until a fight ensues.
The Japanese will be inclined to think
We cannot help but admire the enthus- they arE.) expected to fight the United
States if they read our American dailies.
iasm that Whitman college is showing in
"We say let this talk be hushed until
regard to her debates'. Succes~ and good there is really some cature for it."
luck' in all your efforts!

Alma's eyes are depest blue,
The sky was robbed to make 'em;
If they look my way I swear
I never will forsake 'em.

In last month's "Crimson Rambler"
from Tonkawa, is the following editorial.
which is pretty good: .

Sorry to see our exchange list decreasing, but must confess it is partly our own
fault. We wiII do better by our fellow
colleges from now on.

"'hitworth College Song.
Trine, "My Brother, Oh My Brother."

Where is it you should turn your step
When seeking college work or prep'
The school that has the daisy rep.
'Tis Whitworth; oh, 'tis Whitworth.
Where is the brainieRt faculty,
The wisest bunch ,you 'll ever see,
Who'll make you what you ought to be'
At Whitworth; oh, at Whitworth.
Where are the boys of brain and brawn,
The girls whose charms have wide renown,
Whose spirits high shall ne 'er go down?
At Whitworth; oh, at Whitworth.
What college has us most impressed
And just because it is the best
Of all the schools in East or West 7
'Tis Whitworth; oh, 'tis Whitworth.
M. S. '11.
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ATHLETICS.
During the past month there has been
a great deal of interest and activity in
basketball at the College, and although
there has been no regular college team organized, the Third Prep team has by hard
and constant practice developed a considerable degree of skill and proficiency, and
has played a number of games outside of
the College itself.
The first of these' games was played on
January 30th, when the Zephyrs played
the Shamrocks of the Tacoma Y. :M:. C. A.
The game was played in the new gym and
resulted in a victory for the home boys by
a score of 17 to 14.
{

On February 5th, the Sophomore team
'played its second scheduled game, this
time with the Second Prep team. The
gam~ was hardly contested, and it wa~
only when time was called that anyone
- could be sure of the result. Victory went
to the Sophs by a score of 17 to 15.
On February 7th the Zephyrs hired a
launch and, taking a small crowd of rooters, went over to play the Burton High
School team. The game was played in the
gym of the Burton Academy, and although
the home team played hard and fast, the
game was Whitworth's almost from the
start. The final score was: Zephyrs 39,
Burton 28.
The next day, February 8th, the Zephyrs
played the team from the Kent Lodge of
Good Templars. The game was played in
Our gym, and ended in the defeat of the
visitors by a score of 33 to 23.
On the' 10th, the Shamrocks, the Y. M.
C. A. team which had been defeated by
the Zephyrs, came out to try their luck

with our Second Prep team. They were a
little large for our boys and were better
trained, and so succeeded in reversing
their former defeat by a victory of 30 to
18.
On the afternoon of the 11th there wa-g
played here in our gym a "double header"
between the First and Second Tacoma
High-School teams against our Third and
Second Prep teams respectively. A large
crowd turned out to see the games, and
Whitworth spirit ran high and showed
itself in vigorous rooting. However, the
High School boys were too much for our
teams, and both teams were defeated, the
Zephyrs by a score of 32 to 7, and the
Second Preps by a score of 48 tQ 10,
,,-

On February 15th the Zephyrs played
the Kent High School team here in our
gym. The, game was well attended and
was interesting from start to finish. Our
old friend John Watson played with the
visitors, but even his playing did not save
them from defeat. The score stood: Zephyrs 18, Kent 10.
The Second and Third Preps played
their second scheduled game on February
25th, and on the day following the Zephyrs played the First Preps. In both games
the Zephrys defeated their opponents; the
Second Preps by a score of 28 to 6, and
the First Preps by a score of 27 to 9.
On the night of February 29th, the
Zephyrs went over to Seattle and played
the Second team of the Lincoln High
School. The game was largely attended
by adherents of both teams, and school
spirit and rivalry ran high. It was a hardfought game, and our boys displayed a
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good deal of pluck and skill, which did
great credit to themselves. When time
was called the Seattle friends were greatly surprised to find that the score stood 30
to 29 in favor of Whitworth. This game
reflects a good deal of credit to the
Zephrys, as it is solely their own endeavors that have brought them to their present degree of proficiency.

On next Saturday afternoon, -r.larch 7th,
they return to Seattle to play the First
team of the Lincoln High School. This
team is accredited with being one of the
fastest High School teams on the Sound,
and it will be quite a feather in the eaps
of our boys if they can defeat them. If
pluck, practice and determination to win
will avail, they will certainly bring home
the victory.

FRESH.MAN DIRECTORY.
[To Be Continued.]
.

.am•.
Francis Bisson
Maude Scott
S Whitworth
Florence Munn
Reed HeUig
Mary Smith
M. Harrison
G. McClain
H. Rueber ,
E. Robinson
D. Judson
W. Jones
Jack Heath
Bessie Guinn

Ohlef

won,._

His nose
MacSween
Girls
Her hair
His complexion
Red nose
His pipe
S. 'Whltworth
His meals
"His" laugh
Prof. Voris
Miss Douglas
Ditto
Boys

ADlbltloll.

Mayor of South Prairie
Editing funny page
Slum worker
Dean of Women at W. C
President Y M C.A.
A contented wife
Playing hand organ
Hah dresser
Matrimonial agent
College widow
Bishop
Beauty doctor
To grow some
SO,clety belle

:ravorib
Jlltpr••• loll.

Oh, shucks!
Mister.
Oh. In)!
W-e-I-I! !
I'm ruined.
Heavens!!
011. slush!
For pity sakel
Vat Is?
Dear me!
Ratsr
What?
011, deah!
Why. yes!

-

:rod of

Puyallup
Boys
Looking wise
Sauerkraut
Petting cats
Most anything
Spooning
Flirting
House partlcs
Choosing husbands
Harmony (7)
Managing men
Dodging girls
.Klnkade

f

.,,
"

I

1.

"
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PERSONALS.
Dr. Armstrong (reading notice in
chapel): "Please, will an those who are
not here tell those who are here-"
Montgomery, inqml"mg how to take a
girl from the Residence, after being told
he would have to ask Miss Donglas, asks:
"I don't know l\IisS' Douglas j won't }\fiss
Livermore do 7"
E. B. (reading a love letter m Latin out
loud) : "Mea c-ara Pnella--'"
Sara Fox: "0 stop j I hear that every
morning from Dr. Armstrong."

, Madge (reading Faust): "Still I drag
him on in calm indifference."
There are three Bissons-Frank, Dan
and Frankie.
Grace D.: "1 wonder i~ High School is
out yet."
Erma B.: "Walk up a block with me
and see."
Grace D.: "Oh, no I He doesn't come
that way."
Orosby, asking Miss D. if he could take
E-th S-r-ge to C. E.
Monty steps up and says: "Me, too, Miss
Douglas."
Miss D.: "I should hope you both don't
want to take the same girl."
We wonder at whom Dr. A. was winking through the tumbler at lunch the other
day.

Dang, after he had written a note asking a girl to go to a basketball game, was
D'oinD' to tear it up.
eo l\I~: "What's the matter, DangY Have
yon got cold feeU"
Dang: "No, but I'm afraid I'll get cold
shoulder. "

Before the Prep Party.
Margaret, she had sworn to ask him,
TOiiY said he wouldn't go j
So sh~ asked a boy named Johnnie
If he would be her beau.
Esther, even though a new one,
Asked Tony with cnrly hair j
Being engaged, she asked another,
Saying, "Dan, will you go there?"
Likewise Avis, she departed
On her quest of weal or woe;
Sherrod ran away and left her,
But she caught him long ago.
:Marguerite said she would ask Coy,
For she Imew no better boy;
Mistaking Shores for he,
Then for poor C?y "23."
Things were mighty blue for Edith,
Troubles were both here and thereFor Earl's heart had quite been captured,
By Frankie, so fair.
So, thinking of her school days,
And a lover she'd had there,
She wrote to Olarence McReavy,
And laid her heart quite bare.
All were wondering who would bring
Lora,
Guessing who she would bring there j
Some were snggested fr:om Seattle,
Others gave up in despair.
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On the night of the great party

All were surprised as they could be,
For it was her best friend's brother,
And his name was ',' Char-lie. "
After the Party.

1. John-charming boy.
2. Dan-fickle.
3. Sherrod-interested otherwise.
4. Marshal-very sick.
5. Earl-too bad.
6. Clarence-still true.
Charley-pretty good, eh 1
Kate Bickley: "Say, Alice, what does
Coach Ruebel' teach Y' ,
Alice L.: "I think it is Domestic
Economy."
Erma McLean (after her vaccination) :
"Oh, gracious! my arm hurts so I can
hardly walk."
Ralph Ayers' (sitting beside Olga):
"Say, Olga, now you've got room to grow
:in."
Olga: "What about yourself."
Dave Guy (in German): "I mnst again
be a true deviL"
Lawrence Skirving: "Poor Dr. Armstrong has the mumps. Well, there is the
consolation, it is best for p'eople to have
those diseases when they are youngsters."
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Erma: "Oh, I wish Calvin would come. ' ,
F. S.: "Why?"
Erma: "Oh, he is so nice; I hate to have
him in with those second year girls; they
are so foolish!"
Mr. Horace Rueber, gazing fondly at the
vacant chair of Miss Fleet: "I love it, I
love it, and who shall dare to chide me for
loving the old armchair."
"Which one do you love the best, Dang,
Nellie or Viola?"
Dang: "That's private property."
Floy Smith (at dinner) : "I am glad that
plant is where it is; it shuts off my view of
Mr. Harrison."
H.: "Well, it's mutual."
Miss Garretson (in Second Year Prep
English): "Sherrod, write a story about
the most remarkable animal you have ever
seen-a donkey or some monkey. "
Sherrod: "Can't I write about Ford Y
He is just as good. 7t

Thalian Literary Society Notes.
There was a young man named Kinkade
Who slipped at the feet of a maid,
He was after a platter,
But that didn't matter,
For the answer was what he desired.

There were two r-'}!,!ng ladies named Brown
Who lived in the very same town,
Dan Bisson (speaking of a girl who is
When along came George Smith
to be married next month) : "She has got
Who liked them both if
yon beaten, Miss Garretson."
The other was not around.
_Susie: "Oh, I don't kIiow."
Tish: "Why, Madge, are you here?"
Madge: "Yes, there is Dave, so you
might know I would be here."

"In what CQurse does Harrison expect
to graduate?"
, 'In the course of time."
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Wanted
Something to reduce surplus fleshAvis Dysart.
Something to make my hair curlClaude Fitzsimmons.
George Cizek greatly desires to see his
name in print. As it can't go in the Ledger
we wIll put in it in the Whitworthian.
Why does Al-e 0-I-s always say,
"Oh, my a-a-arm," when she comes back
from a walk with Billy H-ff-n'
Accidentally overheard. Miss Halferty:
"Well, Dr. Armstrong can have me for the
asking."
"Oh, Monty, I tell you."
"Oh, Alice, tell why."
"Oh, Monty, I tell you
For your pretty red tie."
Suddenly she sprang from her chair- and
threw her hanps wildly into the air, "Eureka !" she cried; "thank hea ven, I ha, ve
it at last," and she fainted to the ~oor.
She had actually found the underlying
thought in one of Browning's poems.-Ex.
Life is real, li~e is earnest,
And perhaps would be snblime,
If it did not keep us busy
Cramming German all ~he time.
Now's your time, Skirving!
vantage of the barbers' war.

Take ad-

Miss Strange has shown a great liking
for Bills lately. Cany any guess the reason whyY
First Soph: "Did you ever see a lemon
squeezer Y"
Second Soph: "No, but I've seen a peanut roaster."

III

What is the favorite h;rmn of the pianist
chapel? "Draw Me Nearer."

The Seniors are the only class,
So the Seniors say;
The Juniors they are better still,
In their own sweet way;
The Sophomores think they are the bestNo! this the Sophomores know;
But the Freshman class is the best of all,
And they're never saying so.-Ex.

FRESHMAN SONG.
Tune: "Merry Oldsmobile. "
Yon can see our signs upon the glass
And we belong to the Freshman class;
We're glad that we do,
And we're proud of it, too.
We can teach you how to play
The game of college every day,
From-A to Z and further on,
If you should wish to know it.
It's a double back action and a measly
shame,
That YOll don't know how to play the
game.
If you don't like our style,
You must bear it and smile.
Oh, say, can you see
Number 'leven on the chapel dome by
moonlight.
C11orus;We are WI~itwQrthian Freshmen,
Vol e are 'Freshmen, we'ra not stale.
When we go fCll;ward to line up in battle,
.The' Sophomores ali tnrn pale..
'Ve have painted Dnmber 'leven
Over what ,~as one time ten.
Oh, neyer mind you darling Sophies
'Ve willleav~ you a couple of trophies
'I'o remember we al;e thelFreshmen men.
Sophie in a high chairWho put him there-'M-a~m-m-a'l
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Prof. W. seems to understand all about
diamonds, from the remarks he has made
pertaining to tbat particular specimen of
carbon.

California florists

Ask MacSween why h~ left the kitchen
so hurriedly the other day when he went
after the baseball.- Cheer up, Sidney. The
worst is yet to come.

907 Pacific Ave., Tacoma, Waah.
Main 7732; A 2625

Soph: "You live on a farm, don't you~"
Fresh: "Yes, how do you! know 1"
Soph : _" Any fool would~know that."
Fresh,:' "Ob, I see. That:s how you
know."
;
Now the, Sophomore wonders
-\vhy they
t '
laughed.: .
Dean H~ath: "What studies are you
taking this term, :Mr. Ask 1"
Cleon Ask: -" GenTIan, shower baths and '
basketball. ~'
, -:--

'.

Once a 'Sophomore was wrecked on an
Afr1cah coast,
Where a cann,ibal monarch held sway
And they served up the Sophie in slic~s
on toast
On the eve of the very same day.
But the vengeance of heaven followed
swift on that act,
~d before the next day :,yas seep,
,
By
cholera
morbus
that
tribe
was,attacked
-L'
,/.I';t
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Special attention given to Weddings and
Banquets. Floral designing our specialty.
Cut Flowers, Seeds and Bulbs.

HALL & PHILLIPS
Fresh Candies
Fruits
and a Full Line of

l7hoice (;roceries
Please call

Ch~yenne

Tel., Main 95, A.2195

~

,I

ROSAIA &. GHILARDUCCI

42d and

Tell me not,in ~~t~pful numbers
SophomO"t!l'-'s music pleasure brings
For the man is dead who slumbers
When a SDph at midnight sings.

<

FLORAL ARTISTS

'E:"
~
X.,

Royal Dijiry
912 "Street '
J. L. WETHERBY, Proprietor

The Sign' of Good Ice
Cream-'The Blue'Bucket

Malstrom Cough Cure '
Willcure in-, ~4 hour:s o~ your Inoney back·
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Prof. W. (in Chemical class. : "I have
taken each chemistry class to the smelter
for the last three years and have always
come home alone."
From the back row: "Take her with you
this year, professor."
Was ist dasT
Was ist dast
Freshman class.
Das ist was.
Teacher: "Sidney, what's your favorite
state'"
Sidney W.: "Georgia."
Skirving: "I could be happy with either
were t'other fair oharmer away."
Maude Scott: "Five years from now
that MacSween will be drawing $300 per. "
Florence Munn: "Per whatT"
M. S.: "~erhaps."
We wondered why Harrison was vac.
cinated on the right arm, but now the mys.
tery is solved. Mary's left arm 'Was vac.
cinated!

We are showing the swellest line o(
Spring Suits that ever came over the pike.

To--_ _ (?)

Come and see us before you buy; it will

Beautiful bird in the heavens so blue:
Take thou this messageStraight from my heartTake it to him who is first in my thoughts,
Take it to him, who all the day long,
Is ever present in my heart of hearts,
From the gray dawn of morning
Till the twilight of eve,
And tell him I love him
With all my glad soul;
And I'll love him forevelj
This dear one of mine.
MARY.

put $5.00 in your pocket every time you
purchase a Suit here.

-

Yes, we have already seen "signs" of
spring.

McCormack
Bros.'
Cor. 15th and Pacific Ave.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

~
I~OSS,

This flag represents Launch Parties
and

it

good time. Also-

BOAT HOUSE COMPANY

Largelt anet Molt Complete Boat Eltabllahment in the Northwest
PHONE MAIN 18t

We also have a (ull line of Camping Outfits.
Commercial Dock, TACOMA, WASH.

MALCOLME.GUNBTON

LUCIAN W. HEATH

GUNSTON & HEATH CO.
REAL ESTATE,

LOANS AND INSURANCE

A fine list of Houses and Lots In the beautiful residence distrIct surroundlDIf
Whitworth College. See U8 If you are Interested In North End property.
C. W. STEWART, JR., Manager North Enc:t Land Office.
Cor. Cheyenne and 42nd Streeta.

HICKOX-CRAMpTON
PAINT COMPANY
Glass, Wall Paper
1003 Pacific Ave., TACOMA, WASH.
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Whitworth Fuel Company
ERIC MATTSON, Properietor
Dealer In
COAL and MILL and FOREST WOOD, BRICK, L1ME, CEMENTp GRAVEL and SAND
General Teaming.

Phone Main 4465.

North 37th and Cheyenne Itreeta.

HARRY BASH, Prop.

COMMERCIAL MARKET
RETAIL DBALU IN FRESH and SALT MEATS
930 C Street, Tacoma, Wash.

Telephones: Main 292; Home A 1292

We made a Specialty of Fine Poultry

J. B. Tern .., Pre.... Mgr.

Tel. 43

TAOOMA
Carriage and Baggage Transfer 00.
Office 109 South Ninth St.
Carriages, Baggage Wagons, Tally-Ho,
at all hours. PrIvate Ambulance, perfect
In every detail. Hand your checks (or
baggage to our messengers, who will meet
you on all Incoming trains.
Brick Stables, Sixth and St. HeleM Ave•.
TACOMA

E. A. L.YNN
PHOTOGRAPHER
Fine
Platinum
Work a
Specialty
Bernice Bldg.

,
.DO

1108 Pacific Ave.

Family Trade Solicited

Phones-Main 392; A 2392

Ben Olson Co.
PLUMBING AND HfATING
1130 Commerce Street
TACOMA, WASH.

MICHAEL J. BUREN, Prelldent
ELMER L. ALDRICH, Vice Pre.ident
LOUIS J. BUREN. Secy·Trul.

Olympic Steam
Laundry
(Incorporated)
1301 D street

Phone Main 182
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Clarence C. Opie

',. W. H. OPIE' CO.
REAL ESTATE, LOANS
Fire, Acc'ident, Burglary, Efi:'!ployer's Liability

INSl:J,RANCE
Main n24; A 2724

306 EQUITABLE BLDG.

ON

EASTER SUNDAY

Good taste in dress will be seen at its besot.
,Those artisti~ touches which carefully
lected jewelry always gives to a ladies'
gown
costume must be chosen with the
utmost arscrimination from a jewelry
stock of the highest order. At Geo .•J.
Chapman Co. 's Store you will find' YOllr
wants fullY anticipated in this way.
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GRADUATE OPTICIAN
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Tacoma's Largest and Leading Food Emporium-A Sanitary Grocery Store.
ROASTERS OF HIGH GRADE COFFEES
Distributors of I,ipton's Teas.
Monarch Canned Goods ami
Antonini Pure Italian Olive Oil.
Deerfoot Bacon.
Proprietors c, Laurel" Brand Extra Funey Food Products,
Salesroom:
Warehonse and Shipping Room:
761 - 763 C Street
762·764 Commerce St.
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THE DEWEY REPAIR SHOP
•, .Five Expert \Vorkmen
",-

First Class Shoe Shine
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Tho College Last in "Walkover" Oxfords. You'll like the Shoe Sure.
Lace or Button
$4.00
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Tan or Black,
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FRANK C. HART
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Whitworth PillS for Sale Here

•

MUEHLENBRUCH John B. Stevens & Co.
Pure, High-Grade

IIAY

Candies
manufactured in our factory.
Pure Ice Cream and Sherbets. Delicious
Soda. hot or cold. Hot Chocolates, Coffee, etc.

•

PARLORS:
South C Street
1111 Tacoma Ave.
Sunset 6055; Home A 2055
Main 720

GRAIN AND fLOUR
West Water-Way

~05
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style of this new moilci,
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two-button Varsity!
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It's

certainly a quick winner.
o

$18, $20, $22.50, $25 anil
up to $35.
Other gooil styles for
spring as luw as $12.50
and $15.
This is the howe of Hart,
Schaffner & Marx Clothes.

Copyright 1908 by Hart Schaffner & Marx

DEGE & MILNER
TW~

1110-12 Pacific Ave.

ENTRANCES-

1109-11 Commerce St.
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Life at Wellesley.
The woman's college of today is' very
different from its forerunner, the seminary, which concerned itself with somewhat superficial accomplishm@ts. Had a
yonng woman of that earliest American
seminary, opened at l\Iitldlcbury, Vermont,
a hundred years ago, been allowed a vision
of the typical college girl of the pl'Csent,
she would, probably, in amazement if not
ill horror, have drawn her demure little
toes under her sombre gown and thanked
Providcnoo that her lot was not cast in an
age when womeJ;l vied with men in h1.ullies
scientific and philosophical, and rowed
and played hasket hall-preserve us I-in
divided skirts and sweaters.
\Voman's advance along euucation lines
has becn extremely rapid. Elmira College, founded at Elmira, New York, in
1855, claims to he the first women's college
in the United States and, probably, in the
world, to establish the same standard as
in colleges for men. Now, of fifty-eight
of our leading institutions of higher learning, four are exclusively for women, three
are women's colleges affiliated with universities for men, thirty are co-educational, and, of the remaining twenty-one, five
have affiliated women's colleges. In addition, all the great universities, except
Harvard and Princeton, admit women to
gradnate instruction.
Co-education is more common in America than in any other country of the
world, and here it is more popular in the

I

West than in the East. Of the many arguments for co-education, doubtless that
of economy has been the most ~ffective;
while the chief objection to it is that it
implies more restraint than is necessary
where the sexes arc apart. It is not likely,
however, that all the good is on either
side, and it is not surprising that along
with our co-educational institutions we
have Harvard, Yale, Princeton, Smith,
Bryn Mawr and Welks]cy. But it is the
woman's college which concerns us now,
and Wellesley may well be taken as tbe
type.
To thousands of women scattered over
this land of colleges, Wellesley will ever
remain the" college beautiful." Longfellow Pond, reservoir of the tears of Freshmen; Lake Waban, on whose farther bank
rise th" fantastic terraced gardens; the
"Forest, " home of birds and flowers; as
well as the "Barn," "College Hill" and
I
"Lovers' Lane," seem to them to belong
to another world than that of common
things.
Some might think it a strange world;
this campus with its hundred~ of . girls
who, in the words of their Alma Mater's
beautiful song,
"Are gathering the pearls
From the shells that are open to few;
From the shells upeast by the ebbing Past
On the shores where, faithful and true,
An earnest band, with groping hand,
Are seeking the jewels from under the
sand. JJ • .
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Girls are everyw~er( they thronK College nail Centre;' they drape themselves
over railing~jthey crowd the passages to
the elevatolj; they troop over the hills
to the var,ious buildings; they dot the lake
with thelr boats and canoes, and make the
, golf.Ifnks gay with color.
H'l.nry Fowle Durant surely built a
beautiful monument to the memory of his
little~on when, in 1875, he founded Wellesley College, an undenominational insti~
tution for the higher education_of women.
The remainder of this distinguished lawy,er's saddened life, as well as his wealth,
}vent to rear this college, where women
might satisfy their craving for intellectual
food and learn to become more womanly
and more helpful in the world. After
thirty-three years of marvelous growth, it
is today one of the largest and wealthiest
of our women's colleges. Its interests are
broad and its influence is far-reaching. It
is a contributor to the American schools
of classical learning at Rome and Athens,
to the Marine Biological Laboratory at
Wood's Hole, Massachusetts, and to the
ZooJogical Station at Naples. In fact,
whatever concerns humanity and its high~
est welfare is of concern to Wellesley's
twelve hundrcd students. who are not
blue - stockings and book - worms, but
healthy - minded, life - enjoying human
beings.
The courses pursued at Wellesley are
similar to those in other colleges of repute.
nard work is necessary to obtain the
coveted "credit" twice a year, and every
girl knows that a certain number of failurcs·will result in her being promptly dispatched home to her parents, who will
forever afterward be under the necessity
of explaining to inquiring friends that
"Mary's health gave out at Wellesley."
The faculty are sympathetic and well-disposed toward the students, but thcre is
no more room for a shirk in that college
community than there is in the larger

world of labor which must sOIge time claim
its· due from every person, man or woman.
The social life at Wellesley is unique,
but, nevertheless, charming. I know that
there arc people who would laugh' at the
idea of girls entertaining each other with·
out assistance from tIIO "lords of creation," but a knowledge of the inner workings of a woman's college gives onc a different conception of youug womanhood.
The girl who cannot find enjoyment in
association with those of her own sex has
something lacking in her make-up, and
she might do well to entcr a woma"n's college and learn, through .necessity, to make
friends of other girls.
Boston, with its numerouS' advantages,
adds greatly to the life of the student
who casts in her lot with Wellesley.
Theatres, musicals and lectures contribute
much that makes for culture, and the old
historic scenes in and near the city posseS'S a charm for those of patriotic sentiment. Then there arc receptions, class
parties, c1ass plays j rowing, swimming
and basket ball contests; dances, concerts
and everything clse that adds zest to the
life of young people. What nights those
are when the "Barnswallows" frolic and
the Greek Lettcr societies keep open
house! Let those who do ,lot know belicve that girls cannot be acccptable escorts for one another. It is as true as that
they cannot indulge in class scraps and
haze the unruly as men never dreamed of
hazing.
Not that man is an unknown quantity
upon Wellesley's fair campus. Who that
has ever been there does not remember the
common scene of one man surrounded by
a dozen or more chattering, teasing girls,
and who has not watched the terrible distress of an uninitiated one who, in fulfilling a promise to SOme distant mother
to visit her studious daughter, has been
caught unaware!
But Harvard and
"Tech. " men are not so easily distressed,

1
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and !ll~ny of therhfind'· the fifteen-mile
trip from Boston anything but irksome.'
On "Float Day," when all the college is
on the lake, every girl must have a~bcaux,
no mattcr where she gets him. To all the
larger social functions throughout the year
men are invited and welcomed. Thus,
without the distraction of having the
"adorable ones" always about in the way,
Wellesley girls have them when they want
them, and, I must say, fully make up at

r

such times for any loss that has accrued
through separation. ......
Hence, life at WelleSleY' and, I doubt
not, at other womc~ 's coIieges, is many-·
sided; the physical, mentar~~cial and
moral interests of the students all recciving their share of consideration. '" It is
such a life as, conscientiously livea: will
fit young women to fill the places of true
women in the world, and that is ali that
should be expected.'
\
FLORENCE G. DOUGLAS.

Where the Freshmen Ought To Go.
In a verdant land,
Whcre the skies are green,
And the light ean never show,
There's a lovelY' place
~'or

5

a simple race,

Where the Freshmen ought to go.
There ~re babies there,
With with vacant stare,
And a doll that ne'er grows old.
Under every trce
lIangs an ABC,
And the nurses never scold.
0, ye Frcshmen, go
To that verdant land,
For your light Can never show.
It's a lovely plaee
For a simple race,

So you Freshmen ought to go.
-"G. W." '10.
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Literary Criticism of "In Memoriam."
The prologue of "In Memoriam" was
written about seventeen years after the
death of the author's friend whom Tenny"
sonel has immortalized in this .poem, which
has moved the hearts of thousands. Th"
author has been purified in the fire of
sorrow and grief, he has been made to feel
through his own experiments the sorrows
of the human racc, and his great heart
throbs in sympathy for those who have
, suffered trials like to his own.
He has come to realize the im possibili ty
. of solving the great mysteries of life and
death, and comes to the conclusion that
we must accept upon faith those things
which we cannot prove.
"Strong Son of God, immortal Love,
Whom we that have not seen thy face,
By faith, and faith alone embrace,
Believing where we cannot prove;
Thine are these orbs of light and shade;
Than madest Life in man and brute;
Thou madest Death; and 10, Thy foot
Is on the skull which thou hast made."
The emotion in the first part of the poem
is very sad and the sorrow which Tenny·
son feels is so silent and deep rooted. that
we feel that Arthur Hallam was our dearest friend. In all his sorrow, however, the
nuthor is not bitter, but acknowledges
death fiS an event in the great plan of the
universe. There is a thought running
through the whole poem which might be
called the conservation of good. After
expressing his deep sorrow he exclaims:
I' \Vith morning wakes the will, and' cries,
'Thou shalt not be the fool of loss.' "

Again in LIV. we read:
"0 yet we trnst that somehow good
Will be the final goal of ill,
To pangs of nature, sins of will,
Defects of donbt and taints of blood;
That nothing walks with aimless feet;
'I'hat not one life shall be destroyed,
Or cast as rubbish to the void,
When God hath made the pile complete."
In CXXVIII.:
"I see in part
That all, as in some piece of art,
Is toil co-operant to an cnd."

Especially is this thought expressed III
regard to the place of love in the gren t
plan of God's' universe.
"Love's too precious to be lost,
A little grain shall not be spilt.
"I hold it true, whate'er befall, /
I feel it when I sorrow most;
'Tis better to have loved and lost
Than never to have loved at all."
Although the death of Arthur has given
good reason for sorrow and disappointment it also has enlarged the life of the
sorrower and given him new visions of
life. The life of the lost friend is absorbed
in the life of the one left and the love
grows stronger. The life is gone, but the
influence lives. The development of Tennyson's love for his friend is very marked
in the poem. We can see the stepping
stones upon which he rises above his dead
self to a higher view of life. We watch
him as the fair ship bears Arthur's loved
remains from the Italian shore; we watch

1
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him as he lives over again those happy
days when in college with his friend; they
strolled through the col1ogo green or
rowed upon the lake or spent a day in the
distant woods. As he remembered the
contests in debate and oration or the llis,ctlssion of some favorite book, he was leu
to say:
"Ah, dear, but come thon back to me!
Whatever change the years have
wrought,
I find not yet one lonely thought
That cries against my wish for thee."
He peers into the distant world and
asks:
"Does myoId friend remember me?"

A change is seen in his character-a
growth in his love-when he says:
"Nor blame I Death because he bare
The use of virtue ont of earth;
I know transplanted human worth
Will bloom to profit otherwhere."
Here is the same thought that Browning
repea tedly expressed, that this life is only
an arc of the circle completed only in eternity.
This development in the author's life is
shown very clearly in the three Christmas
tlays which he pictures. The first Christmas after Arthur's death brought pain
when he heard the merry bells of Yule and
he felt that he could not enter into the
observances of the day with the lO"Ved
friend being absent. On the second Christmas the sorrow and pain are still present
and the relations of regret are the same,
"But with long use her tears are dry."
A great change is seen in the third Christmas. Tennyson has been led through his
own grief to sympathize with the sorrows
of mankind and in that popular song of
"Ring out the'· old, ring in the new," he
bids the past die and the present and future live.

t

7

Tennyson is a great lover of nature,
and in his visions of nqtur~ he fits corresponding emotions of the soul. A striking
example of the range, of emotion pictured
by reference to nature is the ~contragt betwecn the calm and peaceful qn'iet of the
stunza"Calm is the morn without a sound,
Calm as to suit a calmer grief,
And only through the faded leaf,
The chestnut pattering to the ground."
and the wild and stormy outburst of thi,s
stanza"The forest cracked, the waters curled,
The cattle huddled on the lea;
And wildly dashed on tower and tree
The sunbeam strikes along the world."
In these quotations will also be noticed
the contrast with 'Wordsworth's descriptions of nature. His descriptions are slow,
rambling and long drawn out, while these
are condensed.
In these beautiful touches of nature-picturing Tennyson shows his skill in attracting our attention by unique words and expressions, and in such a maDner as to convey to the mind of the reader just the
thought and emotion that he feels. When
he wishes to express the greatness of his
love for Arthur because they were so like
each other in their nature, he says:
"But thou and I are one in kind,
As moulded like in Nature's mint;
And hill and wood and field did print
The samc sweet forms in either mind.
For us the same cold streamlet curled
Thr 'u' all his eddying coves, the same
All winds that roam the twilight came
In whispers of thQ. beanteous world."
In XCV. the author teJls of the "hungcr
that scized his heart" to be again with his
friend while he was reading some of his
old letters. lIe seemed to be again with
his friend, but suddenly doubt fills his

j
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mind and he almose despairs. These
shadowy doubts ,anil' fain't hopes of the
future arc tllI\-' pictured:
"Vague words!
, but oh, how hard to frame

In ma..tter-moulded forms of speech,
Or even for the intellect to reach
Thro/ memory that which I became;
Till now the doubtful dnsk revealed
The knolls once more where couched at
ease,
The while kine glimmcred, and the trees
Laid their dark arms abont the field;
And sucked from out the distant gloom
A breeze began to tremble o'er
The large leaves of the sycamore,
And fluctuate all the still perfume;
And gathering frcshlior overhead,

Rockcd

the

full-foliaged

elms,

and

SWIWg

The heavy-folded ro.e, and /lung
The iillies to arid fro, and said,
'The uawn, the dawn,' and died away j
And East and '\\0'1' est, without a breath,
~1ixt their dim lights, like life amI

death,
To broaden into boundless day."

•

Tennyson's power of imagination is exccllcnt. He makes the breezes, the
streams, the trees anLl the roar of the
ocean waves speak to 11S and reveal the
spiritual' truths he himself feels, in the
stanza beginning, "The Danube to the
Severn gave the darkened heart that beat

no more," is shown the

slU~f-ql

p1a,!lner· in

which he appeals to our imagination ancl
renders the tender thoughts in such delicntc form. In this stanza is another good
example of imaginative description:
"\Vild bird, whose warble, liquid sweet,

Rings Eden thro' the budded qnicks,
0, tell me where the senses mix,
0, tell me where the passions meet,
Whence radiate; fierce extremes employ
Thy spirits in the darkening leaf,
And in the midmost heart of grief
Thy passion clasps a secret joy_"
One thing which I would considcr a
weakness in "In :Memoriam" is_the perfect
verse in which it is' written. There arc no
breaks in the rhythm such as we meet in
Drmvning. The thought seems to be subservient to the verse, and simply because
one reads along so easily and is not com-

pelled to stop occasionally to think, becomes somewhat monotonous.
Another objccti(}n which I find in the
poem is that he dwells too much upon the
sorrow ana sadness caused by the death
of his frien,]. It is true that the anth?,"!.
manner changes from decp grief and sorrow to a calm and peaceful mood, thence
to a triumphant and victorious mood in
the last of the poem, yet the continuous
return to the great loss in the death of his
friend givrs the reader an impression of
forced ano overdrawn sentiment.
'08.
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Swamp~

The Tepatan Swamp is a dreary, soli- about midnight one of the guards noticed
tary spot in the central part of Mexico_ a slight movement in the grass. He w,ent
I say dready and solitary becansc the na- to see what it was, and discovered it to be
tives themselves will not approach it even one of the rebels. lIe jumped back and
in daylight on account of their supcr- yelled, "The rebels, the rebels!" and was
stitions and thc storics that arc told con- immediately shot down.
cerning it and its mysterious red light.
But this was enough to give the alarm,
General Richard was sent down to that and in a few seconds the whole camp was
part of the country to survey somc land engaged in a fierce fight. Everyone was
for the government. He was a very brave needed forward, as the rebels attaGked
and couragcQus man, having fought in the from the front, and this left the rear tcnts
Spanish-American war an(l had gained without protection.
not a littlc military fame. While staying
One of the opposite party knew of the
at a small town near the swamp, he heard ruler's young wife, and knew that she
from the villagers the following story must be in one of the t~nts. After he
about its midnight visitor:
had almost given up the search he espied
JlIany years ago, so many that it had a slight, girlish figure outlined against the
bcen told to the oldest natives by their dark trunk of a tree. o()n creeping up he
grand parents, it happened that there was noticed that the white figure seemed rigid,
a rebeliion in the country. The young with her hands clasped tightly together.
ruler, with his wife, was fore~d to leave ner eyes were fixed on the fast diminishthe City of Mexico and flee to Fort Mata- ing numbers of their faithful subjects.
The dark figure drew nearer and nearer,
morcs, a g,cat distance from thc capital.
On their way they were obliged to pass and at last stood behind the silent figure.
the night at this swamp, as the party had The glittering knife was raised oncetraveled all day long and were too tired twice-and yet its owner seemed unable
to go farther. The group of white tents, to strike.
which - were spread on a circular grassy
But, tightly closing his eyes, he raised
spot in the swamp at the base of a large it again and plunged the heavy blade into
perpendicular rock, gleamed in the pale . the delicate flesh. Without a sound she
moonlight. The, moon beams illuminated sank to the ground, and looked at him
the whole earth; even the stars seemed with reproachful eyes; then she saidslowbrighter as if they expected something ly, "May God forgive you; I cannot; and
unusual to happen about the camp which may some evil power haunt aU your
was set up among the few dwarf-like trees. lives. "
The guards walked slowly back and'
He ran as fast as he could in the direcforth a shortdistanccfrom the camp. Ev- tion of the village, and when he arrived
erything was solitary and lonesome al- there he told what,he had done and ';;'hat
most to oppressiveness, when suddenly the girl had said. A little later the sur-
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viving rebels came straggling into the vil- took out his hunting knife and found that
lage, victorious but not very elated over by prying the red stone moved.
Encouraged by this he set to work and
their victory.
finally
after a long and tedious effort it
EYer since this, every bright night at
.fell
into
his han,!s. lIe sat as if paralyzed,
midnight a ,.glowing red light, which the
inhabitants took as an omen of evil, ap- with a frightelled look on his face, because as he turned it from side to side it
peare.d.
As I have said before, General Richard first appeared like running blood, then
was a brave and not a superstitious man. like streaks of fire. But, after he became
He determined to find ont what could pos- more accustomed to its appearance, he
sibly cause this light, and set out one gazed at it first with curiosity alld thei,
night alone in search of it. When he had with aumira tiol1; for as it lay blazing
reached the swamp he had a very tire- there in the sunshine, it was a beautiful
some wait before the peculiar phenom- thing.
lIe fairly flew to the village to tell the
enon appeared.
. At last it was seen on the face of the people what he had found. They were
perpendicular rock, so far above him that standing in groups talking of his absence
he could not distinguish what it was. lIe and the fear that he might have lost his
decided to climb up to it, but before he life, when they saw him coming joyfully
had gone far he knew that what he had towards them carrying a large blazing
undertaken was not so easy, as the cliff light which they immediately recognized
from which the red light shone was a very as the red light of the swamp.
They could not account for the happy
steep and slippery 6ne, with only here and
there a Pl'ojection by which he could as- look on his face; for the rock which he was
carrying had always been a thing of fear
~ist himself in climbing.
After many narrow escapes he reached and horror to them.
When he reached them he jubilantly
the top and placed a circle around the red
light which seemed imbedded in the rock. said: "l\Iy friend, look. Don't be af~aid.
As he could do no more before daylight What you have taken as an evil spirit is
he descended and lay down to sleep on in reality a wonderful unknown stone. "
After hearing his explanation their
the very spot on which the ruler 'g tent
fears
vanished and in a moment they all
had been pitched; but instead of sleeping
crowded around him to see what the new
he lay thinking of the mystery until early
stone was like. The news of the general's
dawn. Then he again made this daring finding an unknown stone and solving the
ascent to the summit of the rock, and mystery soon spread, and in a few days
found to his disappointment that nothing the village was filled with scientists and
could be seen but rock within the circle men who wished to see the wonderful
stone.
which he had marked.
aeneral Richard stayed in the village
He sat there disapopinted because this only six months longer, but during that
was not what he had expected to see. He short period he was treated like a king,
had already started down again when on the people giving banquets and fetes in
.
glacing up once more he noticed that the his honor.
Should the curiosity of any reader be
rock within the circle had a reddish tint.
Eagerly climbing back to the top he ex- ullS'atisfied, the rare stone can be found in
the British :Museum, where it is an object
amined it more closely, and found that the of ,yonder and admiration to thousands
red rock lay in a sort of socket in the .of visitors.
cliff. This he had not noticed before. lIe
'11 .
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Tcrm~cnd examinations and spring vaca·
tion hnve interrupted society events this

month. Those of the students who did
not spend their vacation at home were at
.gay house parties or visiting friends. For
the few who remained at the school there
were a number of pleasant little entertainments ihformally gotten \1 p:
The Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A. cabinets
spent a very pleasant evening at the home
of Prof. and lIrs. Voris, Friday eve:q.ing,
March 13. Various things had been ar,
ranged for amusement by the host and
hostess. Political speeches by some of the
guests were both pleasant and instructive.
Mrs. Crandall entertained for the art
students at her home, Friday evening,
March 13. The rooms were beautifully
decorated. Progressive games occupied
the evening and delicious refreshments
were served by the hostess.
About twenty academic students were
given a charming little party by Miss
Douglas for her brother, Mr. Walter Doug.
las, at The Residence, Friday, March 13.
The parlors were very prettily decorated
for the occasion and a delightful evening
had been planned by Miss Douglas.

11

Prof. and Mrs. Beardsley entertained a
nnmber of their friends very pleasantly,
Friday, March 13.
1Ifr. Van den Steen provided one very
enjoyable evening for those who were
obliged to spend their vacation i~ the
Residence, when he brought his Grama-

phone over and palyed over his fine seIec·
tion of records. Some of the greatest sing·
crs of the century were heard in this way.
The Second Year Preps entertained the
Third Year Preps· at the home of Miss
Metzger, Wednesday evening, lIlareh 18.
Various interesting games had been prepared by lIIiss Metzger and a delightful
evening was spent. Dainty refreshments
were served by the girls of the Second
Year class.
lIf rs. C. C. Doud gave a very pretty April
Fool's dinner to the members of the Long
Branch house party, at her home, Wednesday, Aprill. Covers were laid for twelve
at the daintily appointed table.'
Among the ont-of-town visitorg to Whitworth were lIIiss Edna Huggins and her
mother, 1I1rs. Huggins, and lIIiss Julia
LQose.
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The members of the Long Branch hS~se
party were given a delightful dinner by
Miss Jessie LaWall at her home, Sunday
evening, Mareh;15. Lively discussions of
house, party ,plans made the evening pass
all too quickly.
;.;

~

'.

Miss Roehl, of Auburn, spent the week·
end with her sister, Miss Anna Roehl.
Miss Roehl had a birthday "spread" Fri·
day evening. About twenty·five guests
were invited and spen! a very jolly even· .
ing.

Annual Report 0/. Treasurer
For Winter Term Up to and Including April 2.
Balance from Fall Term, .......... $16.03
Receipts from dues and athletics ... 73.20
Total receipts ............... $89.23
Total Expenses .............. 58.75
Balance April 2 .......... $30.48
All expenses verified and approved of
by the Executive Board for Athletics.
This report does npt include the pro mi.
sory notes obtained on April 2.
RICHARD C. DOUD, Treas.
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EXCHANGE

Tho~e

of us. taking the masterpiecc
to read, without fajI, the
sketch in the College Chronicle entitled
"\V ordsworth 's Environments."
In the
same paper, "Ella Wheeler Wilcox's Optomism." is also worthy of' our perusal.
Many of us, I think, have the idea that her
writ.ings and poetry are' effeminate, if we
may apply that, adjective to poetry. This
article. however, will banish all such opinconrse ought

ions f.r;-om onr minds and will give us a
better appreciation of her literary merit

and value. Did you know it was she who
wrote these ~ines t :
"Yon will be what yon will to be;
Let failure find its false content
In the poor word environment,
But spirit scorns it and is free j
It mnster~ time, it conquers spacc,
It cows that boastful trickster chance
And bids the tyrant circumstance
Uncrown and fill a serennt's placeThe Human Will, that force unseen,
The offspring of a deathless soul.
Can hew the way to any goal,
Tho' walls of granite intervene.
Be not impatient in delay,

But wn it as one who understands,
\'Vhen spirit rises and commllDfls,

The gods are ready to obey;
The rive~ seeking for the sea
Confronts the dam and precipice,
Yet knows it cannot fail or miss ~
Yon will be what yon wiII to be."
One .may as weI! be asleep as to read
for anything but to improve his mind and
morals and to improve his conduct.-

Sterne.
The man who is seeking ever to do his
best is the man who is keen, active, wide·
awake and aggressive. He is ever watch·
flll of himself in trifies ; hiS' standard is not,
what will the world say! but is it worthy
of mel-Ex.
In the Whitman College Pioneer for this
month is something new-a drama. taken
from their own college life. Very cleverly
written, too!
The quotation columns in the Jayhawker are very instructive and full of helpful
fmggestion~. Read them.
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Appropriate to the Time of Year.
" Young men and women often like to
be alone," observed the moralizer.

"Yis," rejoined the Irish philosopher,
"begorra, they like to be alone togither."
-Ex.

"An
soul."

unuttered criticism enriches the
Therefore let us refrain from

criticizing the. petty faults of those around

us, and thuS' enrich th~ir souls as well as
onr own.

How's This for an Excuse?
"Dear Mister Professor: Could you be
so kind as to excuse my boy Johnny for
not going to school yesterday; the reason
was because I wanted to wash his stockings; this wi!! ,\ot happen again this year.
Much obliged. Mrs. ---."-Ex.

"Have you fO~"Pd space for my poem
yct?"
"No, but I will as soon as the office boy

empties the waste basket. "-Ex.
May we make a suggestion for the improvement of the "Crimson Rambler"? A

rew more locals and personals would
greatly enhance the interest in your paper.
"Occidental," clitto!

•

Wise, Eh?
I

'Fetch me some wood," a mother said

to her boy.
The boy replied: "Ah, mother, I 8m
sorry your education has been so sadly
neglected. You should have said: 'My
~on, transport from that recumbent collection of combustible material into th.e
threshold of this edifice, some of the curtailed excrescence of a defunct tree.' ,Ex.
Teacher: "You're always behind in
your studies.
Student: "If I wasn't I couldn't pursue
them."-Ex.

The cover on ·the Messenger is exceedingly well designed and the editorials of
the same paper deserve notice.
We learn by the "Pacific, Wave" that
the U. of W. 'is going to conduct a department in Domestic Science this summer.
No doubt many aspiring foung (I) women
will avail themselves of this valuable opportunity to become adepts along th~ line
of household usefuluess.

Isn't It True?
The. wisdom of a wise mal! begins to
look like the hole in a doughnut wben a
~mal1

Ex.

'Vhy is a young man who goes calling
like a bridegroom?
First he comes to .adore, then
gives
the bell a ring, next he gives the maid
his name, and'if he doesn'l find her out,
he is taken in."

L'Envoy.
Oh, mu~e, if thy laws I ha,-e broken
(I've S'IlIashedthem all without a doubt)
Have. mercy upon me, I pray thee,
For I'm helping the editor out.
.
-Index.

ne

y.

"

boy begins to ask him questions.-

We always hail the Monmal with de,
Jight. Your three essays on "Oratory"
are good.

']~oo

bail we all can't have intentions as
good as this writer in the "Index."
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EDITORIAL.
,
"re have "tIw pleasure' of presenting in
this issue an article by ~Iiss Douglas, the

Dean of Women and head of the English
department, in which she gives us a
glimpse of college life in Wellesley.
The warm Spring days are not very

conducive to study and application, but
let us not forget that the Whitworth ian
needs some of your time. The Freshmen
deserve special mention for their loyalty
to the paper. Upper classmen-well-a
hint to the wise is sufficiept.

Whitworth has great reaoon to be proud
of her two students who qualified for entrance to Oxford, in, the Rhodes scholarship examination in January. The Amer-

ican Rhodes scholar is watched with great
interest and we are naturally very greatly
pleased that one of our stndents has won
the distinguished honor to represent our
college and the State of Washington in
thc University of Oxford.

The following is an extract from the
catalog of Princeton University:

"All written examinations and written
recitations are conducted under the hOI:nr
system. A student is not watehed d\lring
an examination by any officer of the university, but he is required to write or his

paper a pledge that he has not been guilty
of any dishonesty or irregu1arity in conncction with the examination.
""The administratiou of the honor system is in the hands of a student committee
by whose rules it is the recognized duty of
every student to report to the committee
any evidence of dishonesty in examination that may come under his observance.
If after investigation of such
, evidence
the committe finds a student guilty of dis,honesty, ,it reports his case to the Facnlty
with a recommendation that he be fin~lly
dismissed from the. university."
Wot,ld this not be a good system to
'adopt in our institution! Perltaps it wonW
not be .wise to have exactly the same rnle,
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but it certainly is a disgrace to an institution and gross injnry to the character of
the individual for a student to be placed
in an environment where it is'' possible to
cheat and where honesty is lightly esteemed. There are some students whose
conscience it does not seem to hurt to
cheat in an examination or a recitat.ion

who, under any other cirCuIDstancC's,
would never dream of. bcing dishonest. The
standards for moral conduct are certainly
the same in gehool or outsid.", and if a
student is dishonest in his character forming period what is to be. expected of his
flltnrc career?

Y. W. C. A.
On the 11th of ~[arch the Y. W. girls
enjoyed a delightful address by ~liss Ada
Hillman, city secretary of the Y. W. C. A.
~IiRs Hillman was for several years intimately associated with college Y. W. C. A.
work, and she proved beyond a doubt her
tilorough understanding of college girls.
She spoke in a most interesting way of
association work at home and abroad. Thc
meeting was splendidly attended.
During the next two weeks no, meetings
will be held because of exams and vaeation.

•

e
~

,J

~

•
,,

On the 1st day of April the Association
held its annual election of officers. Miss
Olga Johnson, the retiring president, gave
her farewell address, including the report
of the last year '8 work, which was very
encouraging. The following new officerR
were elected: President, Mary Cox, '09;
vice president, Frances Lackey, '10; secretary, Edna Robinson, '11; treasurer,
Maude Scott, '11. Miss Cox appointed the.
following members of her eabinct: Devo-.
tional, Pearla Robbins; missionary, Lulu
Risdon; social, Lillian Fleet; music; Edith
Strange; intercollegiate, Jessie La Wall;
Bible, Hilda Bergman; room, Vadie Row·
ley. The cabinet held its first session Oil
the afternoon of the 6th, at which plans

)

,,,ere made for th,e sp6ng's work. The.,
Association is hoping to send several uelegates to the Seaside Conference, whi~h
begins June 19, and all Association girls.
are urged to co~sider very seriously the
great importance of attending this delightful Conference, and of helping to give
Whitworth a fine representation.

April 15 is the date set for the Easter
n~dressed by Mrs.
Stacy. Several special musical numbers
are being prepared for this meeting.
service, ,,,hieh will be

Mary Cox will lead the next meeting qn
April 22, giving the annu~l prdsident 's ad~
dress on the subject, "Kept for the lIIaster's Use."
The last meeting of thc month will be
a missionary meeting, which Lulu Risuon,
will conduct, the topic bei.ng "India."
Wednesday noon, April 8) the retiring
cabinet gave a luncheon in honor of the
new cabinet. The luncheon was served
in :!\fiss :ThlearnS" stUdio, and covers were
laid for fourteen.

All girls are invite9 to attend the meetings of the Association, which nre held
every Wednesday at 10 :30 in the parlors
of the Residence.
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Rhodes Scholarship.

,
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\,

When it was heard that both contestants and the like, (3) his qnalities of manhood,
for the Rhodes Scholarship had passed the truth, courage, devotion to duty, sy;hpaentrance examinations, there was a ~reR.t thy for and protection of the weak, kind·
deal of excitement in the student body, liness, unselfishness and fellowship, and
Frederic Metzger took Il post graduate (4) his exhibition during school days of
course in college this last year; he was a ~oral force of character, and of instincts
member of the football team and he had a • to lead and to take an interest in his
high reputation for scholarship, Kenneth schoolmates. Mr. Rbodes suggested that
Ghormley was a Junior, a member of the the second and third requirements should
football team anl! well spoken of for be decided in any school or college hy the
brains and good fellow~hip, Everyone votes of fellow·students, and the fourth
felt glad for the honor of Whitworth that by the head of the school or college."
each had passed, and sorry that both could
Several hours passed before a deciS'ion
not go to Oxfo,d: The voting was done was reached, and then it was announced
according to, the wishes of Mr. Rhodes that Metzger was chosen. The contest was
that "in the election of a student to a a close one and honorable to both. The'
scholarship, regard should be had to (1) good wishes of Whitworth College will
his literary and scholastic' attainments, (2) be with Mr. Metzger when he goes to Ox·
his fondness for and ·success in manly ford in the full assurance that he will
out·door sports, such as cricket, football deserve them.

.

Criterion.
The ehief feature of the program for
0--pril 5th was the" Peak Sisters," given
by the girls of the society. The quaint cost'umes of the twenty girls, their ridicuIO~lS songs and actions, furnished great
.nmsement for the audience. A goodly
n~mber of visitors were present to enjoy
the program.

On A~ril 18th a trial debate will be
held, at which time the debaters for the
eontcst with ,the Thalian Society will be.
chosen. The question is, "Resolved, That
it would be for the best interests of the
United Statcs for Congress to pass a general emigration act excluding from the
country all foreign emigrants of the laboring clas~."
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A Trip to Hades .

I had been traveling in Arcadia for sev·
eral weeks, and one afternoon, while strolling along the bank of the River Styx, I
was accosted by a strange looking person,
whom I afterwards found was a guide. He
asked me if he might have the pleasure
of showing me the beauties and wonders
of Hades. Now, I had read a great deal
about the nether world, aud always had
a wild desire to know just what sort of a
place it was. Accordingly, I jumped at
the chance.
As I stepped into the boat that was to
take us across the river, I was agreeably
surprised to find that the oarsman was
HARRISON, an old school friend of mine.
But in plac~ of the regulation oars, he was
using a. pair shaped like immense spoons.
I was not obliged to ask the reason for
the strange shape, for I knew Harrison of
old.. We soon arrived at the gates. Sit·
ting just outsiue, shivering, was a forlorn
looking fellow, whom I scarcely recog·
nized as the once jolly HORACE RUE·
BBR. When I inquired why he was not
inside, where the air was warmer, hee replied: "They will let me in on one condi.
tion. You know I had a habit of falling
asleep in Prof. Fox's Algebra class. Well,
if I can manage to keep my eyes open till
all the Freshmen have arrived here safely,
I will be allowed to go in. It will be hard
work, though, for some of that class are so
good that I'm afraid they won't land
here." I sympathized with him, and went
on.
As I passed through the. gates, the first
person I saw was ELIZABETH HEMP.
HILL, sitting before an immense oven,

warming her feet. She explained that
she had been at work there ever since
she came, for the simple reason that she
always had "cold feet" at Whitworth.
Over in one corner was a pale, slender
boy, crying softly. I left the guide and
went over to him. When I asked what the
trouble was, he said, in a low, sad voice:
"They have made me rub all that lovely
red from my cheeks."
"Why," I
thought, "this must be REED." And sure
enough, it was, but his best friend could
not have recognized him with that pale
face. I was sorry when I had to leave
him, for he seemed so unhappy.
Further on I saw two melancholy persons sitting facing each other. Over their
mouths were strong iron bands. I would
not have recognized them, but as I came
nearer to the boy (who, by the way, had
a very decided pug nose), I saw ~ lock Of
hair sticking straight out from 'the back
of his head, and I knew it wust be BISSON; and, of course, the girl was FLOR·
ENCE. Seeing that they couldn't talk
to me, I inquired of the guide the reason
for their sitting thus. He told me that
it was all on account of their quarreling
at meals. I knew it must be a trial for'
both of them, for I remembered them as
remarkable talkers.
A short distance from them was an encr·
getie looking girl sitting before a table,
piled high with pies of all kinds. When
she had finished the piece she was eating,
I was surprised to see her take a small
microscope and carefully examine the
plate. " Ah, " she exclaimed, "there '8 a
piece left!" I knew in a minute that it

r
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was BESSIE GWINN, for she always bad
a remarkable appetite for pie.
I looked around, hoping to see more of
myoId friends, and as I walked slowly
back and forth I saw two attendants hold.
ing a wild-eyed girl, who kept screaming,
III am a mathematical genius! This is a
mathematical truth, a great mathematical
truth!" In a moment I knew that at some
time she had been in one of Prof. Fox's
classes. She kept on repeating these

, .- .,.:r
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words and I went over where she was. I
was greatly astonished to find that it was
MAUDE SCOTT. One of the attendants
told me she had lost her mind trying to
get ahead of the rest of her eJass.
JlIy time was limited, and I could stay
no longer, so, aiter taking one iast look
at myoId friends, I left the place ,vhere I
had spent such a pleasant afternoon, and
was soon on my way across the river:
'11.

,

Leap Year Bargain Counter.
In order to enable some young ladies
in making their leap year selections, some
kind hearted citizcn submitted the follow·
ing list. ,Note carefully, young ladies, and
seize this opportunity to make up for lost
time.

REED HEILE G.-Baby face; pride of
the Lodge; to know him is a liberal edu·
cation.

The first on the list is the charming
blonde, SIDNEY MACSWEEN; mamma's
pet; papa's joy j nationality not known,
but is thought to be of French descent.

LE ROY VEACII.-Fickle; gallery god;
Holy Roller. Only one of his kind.

CLEON ASK.-Drug store complexion;
"girlish ways attend him" (one of the
choicest on the market).
MILLARD II A R R ISO N.-Beautiful
voice; sweet disposition; winning ways.
Very good bargain.

FRANCIS BISSON .......l.Expert potato
digger; excellent houseke~per j German
nationality.

HORACE RUEBER-Dainty feet; likes
home cooking; especially adapted for
.bluffing.
JACK HEATII.-Looking for someo'!e
to love. Girls, here '8 your chance.
DOUGALD JUDSON.-Gentle voice;
very shy; must be gently approached.

There are many more rare bargains,
LAURE:-.rCE SKIRVING-Ladies' man. .. but from all appearances they do not
Nuf sedl
need to be advertised.

•
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Our Dormitory.

Razzle, d,azzle, zis, bah, boom,
Clear Qut, clear out, give us room.
'Ve'rc right in it, don't you sec.
Dormitory, dormitory, he! he 1 he!

To the stranger who hopes to enter into
'9.ur jolly life we offer the advice of "ex·
'perience" :

DON'T ENTER the dormitory if you're
not in the mood for a joke.
DON'T DESPAIR because you have
H nothing to wear H to the Faculty reception. Your neighbor's wardrobe may
supply your wants.
DON'T RING the door bell after 10
o 'clock if you are locked out; the neigh-

...1

I

.

·r

bors may take you in.
DON'T BE DISTURBED upon coming
home from the theatre if you find your
room "To Let.'" Take your candle and
,I

mount the stairs. The trunk room is a
fine place to store furniture.

DON'T THINK your bed is an acrobat,
and that it may walk off in the night
because YOIl filld it on its back with a
shoe oil each leg.
DON'T FEEL OBLIGED to sleep with
a dummy because you find it in your bed.
DON'T FAIN'r when you find a dead
mouse in your closet. :l\Iany a mouse has
led a strenuous life.
DON'T GO TO BEDhun~ry. Your key
may fit your neighbor's door.
DON'T EAT bnt one piece of cake at
lunch.
DON'T GET EXCITED. You'll be
warned in time to chuck a few things
umler the bed before Miss Douglas makes
her annual visit.
DON'T STUDY too hard.

Can Anyone Answer .?

I'

Why is Mildred A. Smith!
Is Edith Strange!
Can Cleon Ask!
Is David A. Guy!
Why is Lillian Fleet T
What will Edith Ware!
Is Marion Young (8) j
Why is Ruth j3rown!
Is Sidney A. Fox.
Is Florence, .Mustard !
Will Helma Hunter!
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PERSONALS.
Miss D. (in Freshman English): "If a
man wishes to persuade me, he must make
me think as he does. "
"Generally speaking, Bisson is--"
"Yes, he is."
"Is what'"
"GenerallY speaking."
F. B. {at table)-"Mary, why do you
wait on Reed like that I"
M. Smith-" Natural instinct, I guess."
Prof. Fox (in Surveying class)-"If
there was no gravity and yon started a
free body to moving it would go forever."
Grosscup-" Well, then, Professor, if
you jumped you could get to heaven."
Pro,f. Fox-«Ycs, if you didn't jump
down."

Miss May Schlott, while visiting a
friend in the country innocently inquire\.!
if they gathered milk and picked eggs!
Bis.,on had a fountain pen,
lt '. ink ivas black as jet,
And every time he used the thing,
The ink was gone, you bet.
(Name, of author not kuown.)

Miss D. (in English)-"Oh, I don't nec.
essarily want a man to talk simple to m~."
F. A. 1If. {returning from a walk with
M. II. )-" Heavens! my hands smell of
tobacco. "

Calvin (at the Park Saturilay after·
noon): "There are lots of dears here,
Ruth. "
Margaret L.-"Why on earth doesn't
the rest of the second basebaJl team come
down to practice." And the only one
missing was Hoke.
Erna 111.-" Ah, I wish I could take U.
S. history instead of genera!:"
"WhyY"
Erna-"Because this la~t term they
have taken up Cizeks."

,

Miss Brown to Ruth-"You -have been
letting yours~lf grow so lazy lately-just
like Calvin Fox."
i'
-

'J

Someone on the diamond-" Come here,
Veach! Veach!"
Frankie s._eeOh, yes, of course;
Veaches is peaches."
If it doesn't concern you, let it alone. i

",

Prof. W. {in Chemistry elass)-"How
many times did you read this lesson j "
Esther 111.-" Girls, did you see bow
H. Rueber-"Onee."
Sara blushed Friday night when we called
Prof .. W .-" That is not enough."
her a bridef"
H. R.-"That is as many times as I - Irene H.-"But a bride shouldn't
ever read my lessons over."
blush."
Prof. W.-"I know you are smart, but I Sara C.-" Well, I wouldn't have mind.
yon Plln't do, that in my ·class."
cd if it had been true."

i

I

,
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Helen B. in her room-" Ruth, s1ay
down here and study so I can tall!:. to
.. you."

'~:

One of the girls speaking to AI-e C-I-s~ . "}Yhat is you~ favorite flower'"
{~ \A. C._H Sweet Williams, of course!"

--

"~'...

Then came the street car rude,
And oh ! how Sara sighed,
For the boys kept up their song
As the car went speeding along,
Then they all bid her farewell
With a loud and howling yell.
WantedSomething to improve my temper.Sherrod.
Something to increase my vocabulary.Geo, Cizek
A preventation for blushes.-Hegg.
Jake-"Well, maybe I can have the
Doctor next year."

Fred M.-"I always do right for right's
(Wright's) sake."

.
'

\ ,
I

Is it safe for ,Gertrude to ride on the car
without a chaperon!

"""

,~(J

Prof, Voris-" When lead is oxidized it
turns red}'

Madge-" Guess I get oxidized pretty

~

Reta Willert, looking over some papers
that the Dean has marked: "My, Englishmen's 'writing is hard to read, isn't it. I
am getting pretty well used to it now,
though." We wonder how.
Sara was a maiden shy,

With a love look in her eye.
But alas! how she did blush,
When down the stairs there came a rush,
Th~n to her they turned an eye
To see the bride go passing by.
In So ph. E"glish: Miss lIunter, who is
Burns!
IIelma-I don't know.
Miss D.-You don't know! Why don't
you! You certainly ought too I
We have hcard about Miss Douglas'
Scotch blood before.
Dean Health to Geo, Cizek in geometry:
"I don't see how your face is solid, but I
do understand that your headlis."
Wonder why the Sophomores didn't pJt
that game with the Third Preps in the
paper! May be this is the reason Third
Preps. 37 Sophs. 9.
Is Fibsimmous between two or three
fires j

Dean Heath in geometry-" When some
boys lose their hearts, they lose their
heads, too!' Now was that a.hit at Hoke
or Cizek'

Miss Page, in Bible-"What class does
the Ring Bird belong to'"
?l-L S.-" Aristocrati.c."

Bertha Amerman (planting flower
seeds)-"Love in a mist. What's that,
Maude!"
JlIaude S.-" I'm sure I don't know. It's

Erna, reading history-" An army that
might hope--"
Helen B,-"What did YOIl say about
Hoke j "

new to me."

LeRoy V., practicing basehall-"I'll get
this one or bum. "
Frankie S. (watching him)-Oh, dear!
I hope he gets it!"

spring. "

. .

"Loveliness

often. "

B. A,~"\Vell, it's new to me, too,but
I'm going to experiment with it this

1:1

Chorus from Bible class:

sat on an ciuerdown' cushion."

.
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After hearing a paper read in Botany,
the only thing Sherrod could remember
was, "You must not: 'sit outside at night
when you are in the conntry, if you wish
to avoid malaria." He thinks he will
risk it.
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APPEAL TO MEN

Sara C. to Mr. Kinkade-"Oh, Mr. Kinkade, let '8 go off in the corner; we want

to talk low, you know."
Girls-Oh!
Sara-Oh, we are only going to talk
about Latin."

:Miss Douglas in Third Prep. English"Mr. McDonald, I wish you would read
that as it is written. Isn't there an interrogation mark in your book'"
l\Ir. l\IcD.-"No, rna 'am j there's only a
question mark."

Dr. Roe in History-"IIarold was dead
and coulun't say much, so we have received the story from William's friends."

In nan: Frankie S.-" Oh! Miss Garretson, who is that new boy? Get him in
our class."
1\Iiss G.-" Why, Frankie, arell't you
satisfied Y"

,

].1ndge-" I don't need an umbrella
when the mOOD is along."

Our $15 Suits

Laurence-"I'vc found a new name for
Congratulations are in
Jessie now."
order.

Are made by the McCormack System
of Tailor-Made Suits for Men. They
have no e'lual in style, fit or quality.
Come and see them to be convinced.

Gertrude-" I pressed my coat tonight.
My, hut it was big to get around."
Dr. Armstrong in Latin-"Be still, my
heart, you have endured worse things than
that. "
,

The students at Whitworth are cordially
invited to drop in at the D. S. Johnston
Co. piano store and hear the new Madame
Tetrazzini Victor records at any time.

.[

L

L

Men's Shirts That Fit.
Appearance of our Shirts is enough. ~
After you wear them you will say so. ;,
Plaited or plain, cuffs attached or detached, malic in different lengths. Pat~
terns are new and colors are fine.
Priced from 45c to $3.00.

~ McCORMACK
~

BROS.

Cor. 15th and Pacific Ave.
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This flag represents Launch Parties

~ '<'

and a good time. Also-

fOSS BOAT HOUSE COMPANY
Largest and! Most Complete Boat Establishment in the Northwest
PHONE MAIN 189

!

We also have a (un line of Camping Outfits.
Commercial Dock, TACOMA, WASH.

Established 1883

Telephone Main 5868

,.

'.

J

Mahncke & CO.
PIONEER JEV/ELERS
914 PACIFIC AVENUE

Class Pins-Sterling Silver, T. H. S. Sterling Silver, U. P. S.

HICI(OX-CRAMPTON,
PAINT COMPANY
.

I

Glass: Wall Paper
•

Main 7605; Automatic, A 2605
1003 Pacific Ave., TACOMA, WASH.

j

,
I

'I

Have made a decided

f

~it

with the younger men. ,Drop in and loo,k over the new style.

MENZIES l STEVENS

I

,
!
~

Our College Hats and Young Men's Clothes
CLOTHIERS

913-915- PACIFIC

A.VE.

FURNISHERS

HATTERS

PROVIDENT BLDG.

When Duying Please Mention "The Whitworthian"
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MME.. C. CHAMBERS
023 SOU'I'H C STREET

SIlOWING

NEWEST THINGS

IN

'--

.'
"

•

MILLINERY

Electro Dental Parlors
Tacoma Theater Building Ninth and C Streets

High-Grade Dental Work at Moderate Prices
Painless Extracting

Examinations Free

CALVIN PHILIPS &. COMPANY
Incorporated

REAL ESTATE

~ND

•

INVESTMENTS'
,

TACOMA, WASHINGTON
.

Offices: 211-12-13 California Building

Our Telephone Numbers are Main 22; A 2222

---= '. .1,

1......_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-:-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

,DAVE GROSS

Telephone Main 67

940-942 0 Street

Washington Grain and
feed Company

Women's Ready-to-Wear Store

Dealers in

New Spring Merchandise
Arriving daily. You arc welcome to look
or to buy.

DAVE GROSS

HAY, GRAIN, FLOUR AND fEED \.
1740-42-44 Pacific Avenue
1739-41-43 Oommerce Street
TAOOMA, WASH,

,

l

When Buying Please Mention "The Whltworthian"
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MALqOLM E, GUNSTON
,

LUCIAN W, HEATH

GUNSTON & HEATH CO.

~

",
II

REAL 'r' ESTATE,

LOANS AND

INSURANCE

<
.'
A ~flne"i'ist, of Houses and Lots in the beautiful residence district surrounding
,'" \Vhitworlh College. See us if you are interested in North End prope,rty .
. -'
C. W. STEWART, JR., Manager North End Land Office.
I
Cor. Cheyenne and 42nd Streets.
I

Tel. Malri 6975

Wedding Pastry

Ruston Bakery
L.OUIS STRAHSBURG R Prop.

PIES AND CAKES TO ORDER

,

Cor. ,Shirley and 52nd Sts.

RUSTON

SWEATERS AND JERSEYS
and everything for
Basket Ball, Foot Ball and Gymnasium Use at
RIGHT PRICES

THE KIMBALL GUN STORE
I

1303 Pacific Ave.

TACOMA

BOWIE
"

~

LOVE

Electrical
'SuppIi es
when Buying Please Mention' "'l'he whitworthlan"

-....,

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.

.•

•
Spring alld,Summer
Novelties in

,

I

~

Young Men's'~.
Clothing
Just the thing for the boys.
At our Clothes Shop- $20.00 to $40.00;

LEWIS BROS.
940-942 Pacific Ave.

.

~hit~orth.l7olle~e

:
;.

, Ii-:

and'
\
. Academy

~.'

iO}

Seven Departments, Excellent Equipment, Twenty-one Professors,' Civil and
Mechanical Engineering.
THe Leading College of the Northwest.
New Catalogue Just Out. Write for
one at once.
The cost of education with us is the
least possible. Tuition less than fees in
Universities.

\
When Buying Please Ment10n "The Whitworthtan"
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Printing

.~

Books. Magazines
Art Novelties
Special Two.(jolor
Work

.

General (jommercial'

-

Prin ling in All
Its Branches
Phone Ma~

,

1777

The

,

R.A.B. Young

,(jorner Eleventh
and Yakima

I

Avenue

Press

•

•
When BUYing Please Mention: "Th"e Whitworthian"
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Headquarters for

~

The Rambler, Col~mbia and Excelsior
BICYCLE GOODS, BAljEBALL GOODS, FISHI~G TACKLE
GENERAL HARDWARE
,

:~

WASHINGTON 'HARDWARE COMPANY
928 Pacific~ A,\-enuc--927 Commerce Street

I

"
\

HARRY NASH, ?Top.

Co MMERCI AL MARKET
RETAIL DEALER IN FRESH and SALT MEATS
930 C Street, Tacom!" Wash.

Telephones: Main 292; Home A 1292

We made a Specialty of Fine Poultry

J. B. Ternes, Pres. &. Mgr.

Tel. 43\'

KARL R. THOMPSON
&. COMPANY l·

'l
TACOMA
Carriage and Baggage Transfer Co.

J

Office 109 South Ninth St.

..

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
' ,._1f .
INVESTMENTS '. ,~

Carriages, Baggage Wagons, Tally-Ho,

at all hours. Private Ambulanee, perfect
in every detail. Hand your checks tal'
baggage to our messengers, who will meet
you on all incoming trains.

612, 613, 614 Berling Bulldilig ~
TACOMA, WASH.

Brick Stables, Sixth and St. Helens Aves.
TACOMA

E. A. LYNN

MICHAEL J. BUREN, President
ELMER L. Al:.DRICH, Vice President
LOUIS J. BUREN, SccY-Treas.

Olympic Steam
Laundry

PHOTOGRAPHER
Fine
Platinum
Work ..
tSpecialty

It

Bernice Bldg.

1108 Pacific Ave.

Family Trade Solicited

1301 0 Street
Phone Main 182

.

.

-,

(Incorporated)

Tacoma. Wash.

, Ii
1· .J

'~
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LEARN THE GAME
Now is the tIme·t.o pr~ctic~up and ~ Jl~epared for that vacation 'trip.
to the seashore. Lacking knowledge or Bwlmmlng, you miss the pleasure'
of ,.t~e healthiest sport 'slIinrper b,lngs U8.

•

•
~

Perfoot control In the water can be quickly acquired by all. A do~en
hours~ work will give' 'yon the ability to take mire of yourself, as weH as---';friable you 10' assist others less tprtunate.
'

E

•

'.

Metpods of rescue and release illustrated; beginners Instructed;
.!v"rai<.;."In,mers made better; speciai nttention given to Jadles.
For appofn~.meJlts. te,rms_ and furtber information, inquir.e of

J6

H. R. CARTER

1

'The Nereides Baths
,
,
; Point Defiance Park
Phone 7544

(lp£>-D 7 R. m. to ).0, p.
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PATRONIZE OUR' ADVERTISERS
W. H. Ople

Clotrence C. Op le

w.

H. OPIE ' CO.

REAL ESTATE, LOANS
Fire, Accident, Burglary, Employe,.'. Liability

INSURANCE
Main 7724; A 2724

306 EQUITABLE BLDG.

Cupid Always Gets Busy
in th e Sprin g, and in view of that fact w ('
have a. "cry fine collection of engagem en t
a nd wedding rin gs. The settings Il r c th e
most eX(lllisi t!' ever seen. and nre wr ll
worth y of th e lise th ey inc Pllt to. 'V\7e
wish to cn ll nttcntion to the finc work.
manship on nil our jewelry, ma k ing it extremely dura hl c and g uardin g against

loss of stones and

sctti ng~ .

GEO. J . CHAPMAN CO.
902 C Street

- - """""e
!t ....

L~

SltUO O",

K

KACHLEIN
C Street
906

SIIUR·ON'
EYES EXAMINED
GRADUATE OPTICIAN
W. Grind Lenses
Largest and most Complete Optical Eltablilhment in Tacoma

M. FURUYA CO.
J apane3e China Ware, Brass, Cloisonne Ware, Etc., Embroidered Silk
Handkerchiefs and Kimonos.

•

COR. 15TH & SO. C STREET
Five Expert Workme n
Firs t

Cla~s

Shoe Shine

MODEL BARBER SHOP
Jack D. Heinrick , Prop.
903 Pacific Ave.
Tacom:l , W3Sh .

TACOMA

THE DEWEY REPAIR SHOP
Yal e. National and Pierce Bl cycle9, IndIan l\lotor Cyc les. All r epair work 18
guaranteed.
920 Tacoma Ave.
Tel . Ma in 58G5

When Buying Please Me ntion "Th e Whitwortbian"

PATRO:-lIZE OUR ADVERT I SERS

SAMPSON & GUYLES

INSURANCE
FIRE, STEAM BOIL ER, PLATE G LA SS

W e Rep r ese nt only th e St ro ng est, Companies.
T elepho ll (, )'Iaill 53 1; !I ume A 1(;31
T.\COl\IA. WAS il .

:!OG 3u d

~07

Equitable Hllildlll g

Don 't Forget

We've Got Your Underwear
Dickson Bros. Co., : : ~~ Pacific A venue
FRANK C. HART
JEWELER

IV 11/·17corll1
PillS jllr
Slife H ere

i.o. : i; lalJl h; it cd I S~3

Mahncke & CO.
PIONEER JEWELER S
914 P AC IFI C AVENUE

Cla ss l'ills -Slcrlilll; Silver. T . H. S.

Sterling Silve r , U. P . S.

MUEHlENBRUCH John B. Stevens & Co.
Pure, Nigh·Grade

Candies

manufactured i n our factory.

Pure Ice Cream and She rbets. Delicious
Soda, hot or coM. HOl Cbocolates, Coffee, etc.
PARLORS:

905 South C Street
1111 T acoma Ave .
Sunset 6055; Home A 2055
~lain j20

HAY
GRAIN AND FLOlJR
West Water· Way
Tel ephnll('S-~r<lill

73-J: 11. 2776

When Buying P lease Mention "Tho Whltwortbian"

\
PATRONIZE: OU R ADVE:RTISERS

CORnECT DllESS FOIt YO U:\G MEN

Cop yri~ht 190 8 by Ha rt Schalrw.:r '- ," _ .•

or

Y (HI'II rind lil :lt, we ha \'(' tlH~ l' lnllu':s
other lill ll' for that JlIalte r.

Y Oll

wnUL for yo ur slimm er

WNH.

;III Y

']'h i:; sto rl' is the hOIlIl' of ~flod clot hes 1'01' yO lln g fellows who W;lIIt. th e
""a pp)· 81,,1'1'. ~"il' hI·... · [til' *10. * I ~.~IO. $ 1., . $11:1. $20 aud $25. Anti pINII ,r
01

rLll'l1i sh i ll g~

tuo- Hats, ::ihiJ'ts,

~t'l'l\\rcar,

!J os ieI"Y, e tc, etc.

Bf' tter :-ito p ill , glad to st!e YO H.

Dege

Cj

Milner

Two Entrances
1110-12 Pacific Ave.
1109-11 Commerce St.
When Bu ying Please Me ntion "The \Vbitworthlan"

The Whitworthian
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Number 7

For Better or Worse.
IIrrllt'f l' is no \I ~{' in pl'o l ongi ll ~ th is
tulle ~iceolu is to III' 11111' gui d e !Ullhll' I'(lW.
allt l YUH know that 1111 ' cn nOe wi ll h uld
olily 1'0111' ."

.. VI.'r.v well.

~li ~'S

nrt ifi. but fll ftl'k my

wOI'll s, ynll' ll 11(' sorr~·. Th nt tl il~() tl oi'!'Il ~ t
kllnw illly l11Or,' :1110111 1!H' f'W mllllllt.aills

thH n

,"Oil

d o.

Ytlll will Imw lh(> trail find

hun' It) I~atnp olll nil night. J h OlW tlu' n
thnl yo u will r,' nwmh(' r Ihnt y 011 T(,l'l1Sf'cl
tlJf' s(' ,' virf's of' 11 ('o mpC'te nt gll irl f', (1ow!.
bye." Ami h., adtlal ly drOpPNI down lh <c liff' :lIld jllmpNI into his InulIl' h witlllllit
giving 111 (' a (· h Utl<'f' fo r another \\'ord . r
h)ssf'd my lll'ud und s tro ll e> iI It ·jSlIl'f· ' ." tnward IIt l' tl 'nt f.;, singing "00\)(1 Old ~lI m ·
1111'1' 'I'inlt'. " w'ry Imldly- rl\ ·rl .ill~t Ii H t (' ~

that Sl1tlg.

\VplJ. Brr1 i(' WflS p ro\'okC'rl nll ri~ht
whell I told h r r th at T ed Drlll1t.nl1 !I:lIl
gone bnck t o tIll' h otf'l and \\' oullln't he
wilh li S th e Il Pxt day. Y ou srI", sh e and
Jack IHlVe b("c n married ju s t. lo ng' eno ngh
fllr allont nil th r SW(l('ts Hlld nOll (' of thl"
bitter in married liff!, So of eQnrsc s hl'
think s it. h(' 1' r igh teo us duty t o c01l pl e of f
pw' ry mAn And mHid in her ncquHintnnc('.
I slIffer most of all. b<>i ng her sister , 'rh ey
had [ouno Theodore B1'l1l11on at the hote l
a con ple of mil es dD"n t h(' r in~ r, and had
nlm ost m ad e him a me mher of 0111' pm't:-.
~ry onl y refuge was :\ icoo lo, an It aliaD
youth with soulful c,"es, who flopped our
fl ap-Jac ks and toasted our bacon in "ppro,ed C8mp st yle, Whenever I hear d

' I\· d HT'lIlltun 's lau ll ch (' illl g' (' illl g'gi ng- lip

tht' I'j \ ' /')' I 'd fly to lllf' kilt·III'1l It'lIl :lIld
ta l k to ~ i cco l o. I mn~' :l~ wI ·1I ~I\'y r ight
111'1'(1 that I didll't !'('n lly d isl il<t' ~IT' . HI' UII lon, hut 1 wa s jUfo>t a liltl l' ti l'l'd 01' h illl,
So H(' I'1ii' ~.;('(J ld l·d in "nin. I I Hu t j\i l:l,
11 (' i~ so !l icl"! I dnn 't ~r(' wil y YOII ;I (' ! so,
Alld th en he' iR so t'x IWl'i r lH..'t'l l. \Vhy III'
),110\\'S nil aholll lh flS(' mounlain s, "
!"I'hat's jllsl it! li p is Sit l'vp r l:tsli ll g-Iy
c'o lwflilt- d ! II won't hlll't him a !t it t o
fin d out thai \\' f' ('nn 11:1\,(' :l I;ood tilll(,
without him , I t hin k ~i('('() I /) is a \11"' 1'f(l(·t ly ('011"11)('1(" 111 guidl'. 01' Ill' wOll ldn 'l
1I:1\'j' ol't'f'rl"tilo ta)H' liS liP th r 1I lO lIlIlaill."
So B('J'li r s nid Ill) 1110 )'1 " :llld W(' Nta l' tl'd
tlH' Ilrxt IlHH'nin::,! i u gny spil'i t fo> .
\VI' slnl't-ed RO ('a 1'1.,' and r- l imlw d so
stl'ndi ly that \\' e W('I'(' w('11 liP tlw IlIIHIIItnin Iwfol'p it g()t warm. \V I" W('I'P so
p1nll,(1 hy 011 1' mpill progress thHt WI' 1\('cid ec) to rf's t fO J' an hOlll' 0)' two fln ti t 1I f' 1I
conti nu C' 011 1' r l imb :ll'l e r rm pt~' illj:! lli t,
lun ch hox.
The r e WfiS n 1m'ely s h ntl ,v
s]orw, nnd clenr , colrl wflter nenr by. !tut
al as! th ('y prov('(l too R ft' o n ~d," bpgui lin g,
fo r it was a lmost two o\,lo(' k wh en we
a wokr to tilt" fl1('t th:1t w(' llI1lst he moving if w e expe-c tf'll to g('t hac·1\- t o ca mp

thAt night,
Th e climb ing WflS h {) rril l 1 ~' stee p , th e
r ocks all bare anti slippi·r)', and the sun
mer cilessly hot. Ber ti· nlH1 T set ou r tecth
fi rml y. and pusherl on. But W1H' 11 at last
we scrambl ed to the very highest pi le of
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l'ocks, all 0111' toils by lhe way we re ('01'go tten, Hf'foI'L' liS wrl'L' th e.' tlrll llliating
plaills and bills, II sra 01' gTf'rll, with goldel1-l))'owl1, SUIl-fli(·I\NI hillows. \VI' looked
down to our ram 1\ a nd saw the pigmy
It!1I1s close beside lhe tiny, twistcd , turquoisc-bille ri vel'. rrhCII raisi ng ou r eyes
ahovc the call1p, nbove th e liLLi e elwin of
m Oll llln ilJs tJHlt gun l'(] p!l th(' tm'4plOise
tivt'r, we looked IIpOH lhe towcl'ing pctlks
ot 1he gl'anel 01(1 Rocldcs.
0111' ).Ionnt
Baldy f1wiudli'd inlo a mol e-hill as we
It'it'd to r ealize th e immc nsity of that.
I'illlgt'.
Th e SIIII was almoRt Ret ! illg. alld
n il IIw dn zzling while and RtN' I.\'- hluC' w{' l'e
vi'ill'lI h,\' a wondcrfll l soj'tnp!-l~. It \\'as
L'B SY to imaginc t.hat WI' Wi' I'O wilhin !-light
of tht' \'('I',\' ~atrs or Il f'il\'f'I1: tlH~ WClndf'I'
of it. tltt, Rilblilll il.r or vast spa ce>, [illed us
with holy flwe .
Bllt hoI.,' aw(> g:IV(' Wily 10 e hilly l'ealit~· in n ft'W mom ents, ilFi thf' ('hill oj' ('\'('11in~ slIdd( 'nl y tlf'sce ncl('(,1 upon 11.",
A ~fli n
Wf' s('l'amhlt'tl tl o wn th(' slipPt' I'Y l'o r ks,
find tl) 011 1' joy I'onnd th o t J'a il fit onN',
OUl' si l" llt l'e\' cl'cncc wns OVP I', [lIH] WO
rfi ('('d dowu th· path , Ringing g-uily nn(1
thl'O\\'ing pin p-co lll'S at f'.<wb oth e r likr
childl'Pll , ~ i eco ln was ill thf~ leuLl. picking ont th f" tJ'flil ovrl' fallt~n logs lind
thl'ough grnRs,v (1('l1s \\'1\(11'1' w.' could Sl'('
no sign OJ' j l';l('r of' mnn 01' h(' n~l. SlItltl t'lI l ,\' he stopprd short.
"S lantl stiJlt ('V I':! hod.". I no s('('-n th e
frail." IIe wont ha ck n fpw tee t to WIH' I'C
t.lH' trai l was vCl'y plain, ilull Uwn stil l,lt'tl
to mnkf' a wide (·i l'c lc. \ Ve stood sti ll. a
little fr ighle ncd !llItil tlw l'PilsslII'in g shout
" lTpl'c h (' is. J fill(l -n la'PIll !" s('nt liS SC'III'r.\·ing nrollnd fl sh nl'p turn. and WC' \\'1' 1'('
o f!' ngnil1. But 0\11' gait." h:u] cnll1lC'l1. illHI
w,' hUl'I'iP(l on in silf'n C'P . sa'i'(' fot' tht'
crllllC'h of twigs alld thr r olling of stOlH'S
down 1h(' stpcp ~lIlch,
'1'he l ight had h(,NI Rlowl." I'ading sin er
w e len th e pea k , alld now, "lImo!-lt with th e
swiftness of a thund e l'-clap, d;ll'kncss sct-

Ued down; the dal'imess or Ihe forest,
with ~ ill y blackness lind till' IIH)(Jl I of flip
pirlf's <lltOy(' II~. bln cklH'ss Hnd lodippel'inpss

und l!l' ft)ot. hlnckllcss and wit~l'tln ('ss all
ahout 11S .
Agnin we WC'l'{, orf' the trn il. ;HIII1\'iccolo
l'a llrd , ' lEyI'll. hotly stand still. 'M aybe r
find I\('om again." ]j is voie(\ tilt! l'il'st
sonnd ~UJy of liS hnd m:HI (, for sf-vel'al
minlllC's, wokc.l us to onr p(,J'il. .Jilek kick('d a st one loos(', and it i'f'1i a lon~ way.
hefol"r st r iking :1 ,·or·k \Vt' knew tlwn
1hnt we must hc' allllost on the hr ink of It
pl'ecipi ce. an d stf'P IJt-' tl bark ill n l ill"]lI.
Rin ce th e tl'lIil h:1( 1 not b(>(,11 \'('I'Y IWil l' slIc h
a plnce. We.' Illll st Ita vp lost it StlllW di slil lH!P
bn ck. "\Vf' tl'il'd 1.0 Lorce OUl' wily thl'tHlgh
the uncl cl'lwIIsh. hilt a i'ew minllt l's of thnt
tlt1 c ided ll~ to ('amp for tlH' ni~ht.
~Jfl e k anri ~ic('oltJ found a ro mpnl'ativel,v
clem' plu c(', i)lIt it sloPNI tit i/fl anglt· of
about fOl,ty -J'ivt' deg-r cps.
Fc))'t I III [tl ely
t her c wns fin ahltndanrc of dry wnoel, and
~i ccolo be gan bl'eaking lip l iLLIe" twig!-l.
HGot_a (le match." IH' inqll il'Pcl uJ' .Jaek.
Only two," answ('rc(l HlY lJl'othel'-inlaw, and 0111' hearts san k likr lend.
From UlP directio n wherp WP hatl hea rd
twigs cra ck lin g vigOl'ollsly for t h e last fe w
minnt(,R. ca lllc a low-pilche(l hoat'!-le growl.
J ar k Rrizctl h is gun , and ~ i cco l o hast ily
.o l'atchee] one or tho matches, It blazed
fiic'IH'rc(l. and died awn.". With a mnttrl'Nl impl'pcation J :]{'k laid aside his gllll and
took lh p otlwl' match. 11e l'nmhlcd lip
nn old IrUer. fillll slruck the mate'h- th e
papel' hlazcd, a fr'w lwigs el'8rklr<1, and
01ll' fire wns hurlling.
Bpl'tic ~lI1tl I had stood with onr :ll'ms
ahnllt cach other, watching lhese PI'Cl1al'ations in n vngl1c wny. Th e blnrl\11rss,Jllc
wi c l'tlness, th e omi nolls growl ( not till
Intf'I' did we know it was fl'om a bear )
hoe] eomhin rd to moke liS Jeel that we
W("'f' shad ows moving in a drea m.
Now
we braced OII1'sclv('s agaiuRt a t l're-trunk ,
to k ee p from sliding down hill, and viewj j
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ed quite ch~erfully tbe prospects before
us.
"I'm bungry. Wbere's the lun ch box,

You al'e so beautiful! (I have freckles
and a pug-Ilose.) A.nd you like-a mec.

Ja ck?" came pl eading from B ertie.
li The lunch hox! Heavens on eartb,

Willa you marra me! Oh , no do not go
away! You-a must- " At the psycho-

girl , did you suppose that I had been
carrying that box all afternoon ! I had
my gun, and dragged you nearly every
step of the " "ll'y, and now .rou expect me
to furni sh hamsandwie bes and lady fingers! 'Vhy d on 't you ask for an antomo-

logicnl moment came a loud "Ralloe,lt

bil e? " P OOl' Jack. H e was worl'ied, and
hung)'y, Ul]d a man . Bertie began to cry,

and Ja ck melted like butter in the sn ll.
W ell , Niccolo and I moved to the other
side of th e fire, and let th em make peace

in pri,·a te. I held tight to a log to keep
from sliding into th e flam es, ilnd was
dreaming that doughnuts were rn ining
down f rom the sky, wh en .\'iccolo ex-

claimed, " .AIl. t.Iiss Nita, Iook-a f I found
heem in my pocket J Sec J"
"Heem" proved to be-a lemon! Oh,
the rapture with which

"I.e th irsty, hun g ry

You COmc-a and talka to mc many times.

and 1'cd Brunton dropped into our midst
as fl'om the clouds.
Niccolo jumped up, and I, for once in
my life thought quickly.
!\iccoio, sec, thjs is :\[r. Brunton, my
fian ce. 'rhe melD to whom I am engaged,
,YOU kn ow. Do yo u understand 1
Ted gasped, and Ni cco lo heaved a big,

sOlllful sigh. Jack and Bertie had scrambled up to our level by that tim e, and I
had a few moments to think. Ted led us
up, Ju~t a i ittle way, to a wid e trail. which

we ensily foll owed by th e shll'light.

I

seized Jacks arm, and mad(> Bertie walk

with Ted.
Poor :--riccolo trailed slowly
and s3111,v behind.
In half an hour w e we re at th e launch,
and ehl1 gging across to camp. Bertie was

peopl e eyed thnt lemon .

garrulolls in her relief and thankfulness

li The juice is for thirst , and th e rind fo r
hun ger," sa id Ja ck.
,V c ravenonsly devoured every morsel
of our qnarter, but it made Dertie si ck.

but neither Ted, :--riceolo nor I said a word.
Ja ck seemed to sme II a mouse.
I jumped from the launeh before it had
fai rl y stopped, and started to run up thc
bnnk, but Ted ca lled, "Miss Cmtis! Just

Jack tri ed to comfort her , and so :\,i ccolo
and I movcd to the other side of the fire
again . I was seated uJlon my faithful log,
w ondering how a strong-mind ed g irl Eke
m y sister Bertha cou ld become a tearful

and clinging piece of femininity after she
was married.

The sensation of being

watched impelled me to turn my head,
and th er e on his knees before me, with his
hands clasped above his heart, the soulfuleyed Niccolo!
"Oh , Miss Neeta, I 10ve-a you so mu ch-a.

a moment, pl ease ." Th ere was no help
now, Hnd I had to fa ce th e music. Ja ck

and Bertie d isappeared into the t ents.
" What did you t ell 1'iceolo up on the
mOlmtain ?"
"A fib. I had to do it. "
I don't beli eve that I !'.membcr exactly
what w e said next, bnt an y way it doesn't

concern ot her peopl e.
1'iceolo left th e
next da y, but Ted can rna kc l ov cl~· flapjacks.
lilA UDE SCOTT. '11.
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The Doctor.
It is often ill remote and secluded plnces
that on e fi nds th e most eccentJ'ic charact er s. Perhaps thi:) is because such characters lIat llndly drift to out of the way
places or perhaps it is becanse the sedllsion tends to a ccentuate th eir ill iosyncracies. Il owen:' !' tbis may be, it wa s in
a small and diffi cult )," a ccess ible mining
camp close t o the crest of the R ockies th at
we fOllnd tlip subject or t his sketch. OUI'
first ~ight of h im ilS we entered t he camp
was of a milll ha ste ning from a shanty
and s topping s hoJ't in t he middl e of th e

street to S C l' utilli ,. I~ th e occupants of th e
approa ching wag!)!1. \\- e had t im C' to
noti ce Duly a Illarl. s lightly nnder t he nor_
mal 5t31111"(", 11"I's :-;\·11 i ll hla ck broad cloth.
H is Ullll Slliti ly IHl'g l' fo rehead was l11a th~
more pro lllill ~ llt hy th e h ac};;:"'\yanl tllt or
a wiJe-bl'irunll'd hla t' k h at, secured b,\- fl
silk corc1. Hi s hillld was ei th er plncking
th e cord 01' was ~ t rokitJg th e fu ll, fl o\ring
black bea rd , III It'ss tillln than it takes to
t ell it his k f' e n (',n-'s h i-It! :;;il.c (l IIp the new
arrivals, and hp ctlllliJJIll'd w it b qll ick }1nd
n erv ous step <l Cl'Os"'\ I h e Slrl' !! t it) th e h o ~
pitality of "FI'f'Jl C' h y\ Pl ace." Pride in
th e dignity of hi s proft'ss io n and the inborn p olit eness of t he l\: (~ ntH cl\y g entl e- man forba de his a ccost ing the n e w comen; in the f ree ;md ('a~ .\ · 111flll.ner of the
cam p at the post offi ce that evening.
.Among th e stl'ang('l's, however, was one
who had madp h is a eq ll nintal1 ce on a previ olls visi t , To this one the doc tor made
kn own his desi re for a prnper intr oducti on. As th e strnn ge rs ,,-c re presE':J.ted
he greeted ea ch with profu se politeness,
but ga"e n o o pportunity f ( )J' filllliliHrity:
and soon hasten rd away. I n th e follow-

iug days we oft cH met t he strange man.
H e was a lways polite, nervous and ill a
hurry . The presence of a yOllng pl1:-'sician
in the company fonned a bond of atta chment and w armed h is heHrt toward u s a lL
It w.H not lo ng bdn l'C' he gan' liS a eo nlial
iU"itation to ,-isit hilll at h is " office) n
whi ch was a r oo m ill t he sh anty in whi ch
he held bachelor's hall.
A r ainy aftern oon afforded opportun ity
f or the ,'isit. \V a round the doctor a good
eutel'tainer . and both (lllt('rtaiumcllt and
sttJ'I'ollndings were iud l'l'li IlI l i ,!'l €, .
TIle
public office, ,yh ich was (' Il1 er ed directly
f r nm the st reet. was a roam about tweiyc
by si xteen feet hut s(ll'ming smaller because so o,er filled. \Ylwtc,-el' the rud e
fllrni shings lack ed ill style wa ~ amp ly
1111-H10 np f or in prof usion or things.
A.
hl' n:1d easy chai r upholstered wi t h a mnch
soil ed hod-qu ilt ) fa ced the elltrance. Besiae it stood a table piled higii witii pall1phlets and papers. while flll othel' and
Ifl J'gj\r Olle behind it sUppol'l t?Ll a simi lar
hUl'd e n . A huge sto" e not Dilly occupied
its own sha re of r oom but seemed to hold
nt ha,\' the chait'S and stonls that cluttered
th e fl oo l'. In front of the ou e wind ow heside the do or was a couch and next it a n
old fas hi (}l1ecl secretary w h()sf' pi geo n
holes were far t oo full to prnnit of closin g th e (h'op-leaf writing boa rd, A boo kc[Jse l.w ld au array of old leat her backed
t omes between which were stuffed pamphl ets and f ulded papers. The walls ~re
eoYel'cd wi th materia l f or a whole press
clipping agency. H is filing s~'st e m fo r
ne,,"spaper matter was th e do ctor 's special
pride. F or years he had cl ipped from
papers [lnu magazines items of inte res t
J
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and info r mation .

The sho rter c lippiu gs

were fastened toget her into IOll g strip8.
Then a nail was put through a bunch of

str ips and dr'i\'cn into th e wall.

Anoth er

bUllch was nail ed nbo\'e and o \' erl appillg
this like that ch o n a roof. Doubtless so me
connectiOIl exists betwee n the subject mat.
t er of the ite ms thnt are grouped t oge ther,
but ill mallY caSt'S n o miud but th e dt) ct or 's co uld tra l:t.' th e connect ion . T n LIS
th e coll ect ion uppcared but a m od i.'" o[
miscellanCMlS ill[ol'rnntion cove r ing th e
wh ole ran ge of hlllllan informatio n and

interest.
'Vc ,,-cr e snon eagerl y listening t o hi s
vi\'ac ious r eci tal O[ anecdotes and l'etlllllIScenC(.'s. intel':-\pC' rcecl with mu ch
homely philosoph,\' and shrewd OUSel'nlt ions o n l ife.
)orallY sligh t s and mu ch
r idicn le had not t'mhittered him. Yea r50i
that h ad passell li envil;· OWl' him h ad left
him st ill ahl e' to see tli e hnmorous side> of
l ife and to r elis h a gooll story or joke.

UncleI' his nnattra cti\'e exterio r th er e WfiS
a kind heart that showed itself sometimes
in strange wa~·~ . H e did n ot avoid r ecou nting hi s effo r ts to secu re the acq uitt a l of a man wh o had coldly shot down

anothrr.

H is "exrert testimo ny" had

bee n warped. not thr ugh any d esire of

gai n , but out of sym pa t hy for the wife
and children of th e llIurdere r. H e stou tl y
defended his co ur.·e in ha ving maiutaineu
before the jury that th e man had di ed of

pnenmonia. th oug h th ere was a bullet hole
clear through his chest.
lIe told 11S many in c'i dent s 011t of his
ri ch experience tlll'oll g h twenty odd
years of l ife in th e moun tains, th e on ly
physicia n in n radius of thirty miles .
l\1an,\' 1l. freezi ng rid e. and mOlDY a weary
tramp o\·er th e bl eak p asses did he take
to r each some unfor tunatc one wh o oth erwise had died. >Ian y a dark night did
li p ford the swollen st re ams to bring h elp
t o so rn~ sufferer . "Lnder stress of. ncces·
sity a nd with but crud e menus he had un4

dC l'taken many diffi cult surgical operati ons, successful pcrhaps oll ly because of
the \"il'ility that come~ £1"0111 a life close
to nutUJ'p. Perha ps th e men of thc ca mp
d o not l'ralize th e "uluc of his services
llfif r ealize th e hen rt b1lrdens that drove
h im to th c solitude of th e Ilwuntains, Yet
it was with h is aiel that th e st ru ggle for
l ife has been w on iu many a prospector's
cabin. Thus in this out of th e way place
th is disappointed man was still rendering
serv ices to his fe ll ows, a nd in spite of his

pec uliariti es d oing a needed work.

PROF. F. T. VORIS.
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May, with her pleasant weather and
sunshiny days, holds out promises of picnics, launch parties and automobile rides.
Dates have also been fixed for several
musical recitals dnring' the month and the
va.rious college societies are working

011

plays or special programs for the commencement season.
One of the regular
chapel announ cements is, " There will te
a very importnnt meeting of the senivr
class at 12:20."
Miss Ross, stndent Y. W. C. A. secretary for the :\forthwest, was a guest of
the Whitworth Associat ion the first week
in May. Miss Ross addressed the students
at vespers Sunday evening and also led
the r egular Y. W. meeting, Wednesday
morning. On Monday a cabinet lun cheon
was given in ber honor to which the cabinet members, l\{iss Douglas and Mi ss Ross
were invited. 1\{i!=;s Ross bronght with her
many new and helpful snggestions which,
doubtless, will be used to make the association work stronger.
Miss Lilliau Fleet was hostess at a dainty spread, Monday evening, May 4. Miss
Douglas, Miss Ross and a number of residence girl s were present and enjoyed a
pleasant half hour.

The members of the Senior class were
entertained by )Iiss Andora Cox at her
home, April 29. All those taking part ill
the Senior play were served by Miss Cox.
r efreshments wer e served by )fiss Cox.
A delightful antomobile ride in )1r. Richard Dond's auto completed a very pleasant evening.

A rainy eyening did not prevent the
preps who went on a first of May launch
party to Stone's Landing from having a
vcry jolly time. There were about thirty
in the pm·ty. The crowd was chapcroued
by 1111'. Sonncma who is reported by them
to be a most acceptable chaperon .
)11'. Richard Doud took a congenial
crowd in his automobi le out to Ameri can
Lake for a pi cn ic dinner , lIfay 1. Coffee

and chops eooked over a big bonfire seemcd doubly good after the plcasant ride.
!\liss )[ary eox, the new president of
the Y. W . C. A. gave a very ch...-ning
dinner to her cabinet and the form er president, vice-president and treasnrer of the
Y. W . Covers were laid for fourteen at
the daintily appointed t.able. After dinner musi c and conversation oc(!upieo a
very pl easant evenin l:.
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'l'he Whitworth Dramatic Club had
their initiation April 11.
The Misses
Crandall, Clark, Robbins, Lesl, and
Lackey were taken into the society. A
theater party for Mary lIIannering, chaperoned by lIliss Douglas, was given for
them. After the play they were the guests
of the Club at a charming little aftertheater supper.
lIliss Anne Dykeman spent the week
end, April 26, at th e college with her
sister , Miss Grace Dykeman.
Miss Ruth Frances spr nt several days
at her home in Centralia returning May 4.
Miss May Schlott entertained a small
crowd of college students at the home of
Prof. Edwards, Friday evening April 24.
The evening was passed very pleasantly
in games and taffy.pulling.
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On Friday, lIlay 1, Miss Bertha Ammerman entertained at Dr. Roe's horne. The
hostess had at fi rst planned a lIlay day
party out on t he lawn, but a sudden r ain
storm made the grass too damp. A very
enjoyable time was passed in the parlor
in playing the old fashioned games of spin
the platter. Then every one made merry
in a cand y pull, the boys, especially, rivall ing each other in keeping from being
stuck up until the girls Came to their assistance. After a joll y "sing" everyone
returned home before the dread eleven
o'clock struck.
On Monday after noon Prof. Whitely
took his chemistry class fo r a visit to a
smelter accompanied by several other
students of the science department. Prof.
Wh itely can no longer lament that he always returns from such expeditions alone
for Sidney McSween stuck to his side very
faithfully th e whol e trip.

Sonnet to Puget Sound.
When on th y lovely waters, Puget Sound,
I gaze and number all thy beauties 0 'or
It seems the loveliest spot that I have found
Tho ' I have traversed seas from shore to shore.
There are yonr banks aU decked in sombre green
Rul ed with lofty pines and stately firs;
And there, your waters of ever changing sheen.
Welcome to all the roving mariners.
Yet, oftentimes, your billowing waves r ide high
And cruel tempests shake the towering trees
But soon again all clear becomes the sky
And peaceful calms agai n possess the seas
Anu it is not e'en so with us in life
Does not a quiet rcst succeed all strife.
-L.... : _:.~--... .. __ ~ _.. . . .

- '09.
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TilE WHIT"ORTIUA:\'

/

On Sntm....1n.'·. April 5.

()l· t'tlrn~d

the first

bit:-!' hnll gallle nr the St'ilStlll. \\"h~n th.·
St't'und t f Hm Jtl;ly\~ d the Puyallup II i1!h
Sehoul. on thL' (·o ll.·ge cmnpus. Th e tt~am"i
w t.' I"c pJ'etty fl vl'1I1y mat(· hl.'d <lIHI the gam e

close. rrh(' \\' f~ Hthel' WitS \ 't' I'y in c: \clllf'nt whirh Il!ihie it hal't1 to pln,\' 0 11 thf'
~ I orpy fit-·ld. Th" !!3 1l1 €' wa-; filially callt'd
off 011 the 8t h inn ing on 11<:('f)Unt of tht!
r Hino Oll l' ol d f' J' il' IH.18 '1om H lllllll:llls pit c·h('ll fo r illl' \'isito l':O; imd . Ask did th e t wi d i n~ ror \Y hit\\"(ll'th.
Fin al score \\' hit\yorth 9. PllyilIlnp I . Pll~·:t11up fOUlHl _\ -.;k
"arj· I~· s e n~1I lill1fS whilt' \ \"hitwOl't h ~nt
W;l!'j

l

l r n safe h ihi O il Rll ll ll nlls.
Or1rlt ilnd
go t a two haggl' l' for th a ,tisit_

t: <ln ('~ (';1\· 11

ors ",h ill- Y,'Heh. !Ian is'ln. ~kirdllg ;ILHl
.A:-;k eReh !.!lJt a two-h ft..", h it for Il"i ,
The lwst Thursda;,-' , 4\ \11'\\ n, the s("\\'ond
tealll lllC't witll (lefcn t a t tll (" hand s o f 1·11f'
H igh 8 ('hI)0 [ t.'Hm, Till' (!;IIlW \Y a~ pl;I,'"\'(/
011 tlH' ('o ll "!!t' (.'illll llHS itllt l \\'as I n l' ul" ,'"
att(, lllil'tl.
Ou r hu," s \\"l ' l't~ h "11111i('apP"ll
hy Ow 1m;" or _\<.k. Ill' l1(,ing c"lll1iti,)T}I'd
in SOIlll' 1) [" his stlldips,
\ \al'1 1 d id t !\t'
pitdlill~ ;11 It 1 pl[lyed a ~rn(! d g;tllH' , ~t l' ikillg
O\1t six llll'Il, witlk iu;.! tl1l'l'I' and allo wing'
ten hit...;, I II' Wilt; pond,'" SUPP0 l't,'d , hilW(IY e l', and thl ' rrantl' \\',1 __ tll «t nil ('IT O!';:;,
\ Vh lrntz ;11lt! Bl'l1l.;:;)w, \\,,' 1'(' th l' hnttll\'."
fill' till' I Ii:.r h ~ c h ()n l. ('nh l('ntz Stl'll1'J.: f)l1t
tt' ll 1IH'1I ;111, 1 ,,'alkptl 1'11111' h11t till ' 111)."s
found h im ... :tr(~l." ;-.,"'4'11 liIlH' ''', F I';llIJ.: Ri'ison nnd U .,r fWC' Hllt'ht']' hqth !.!'~1i in!! a
t"'O_I:'1""

hit .

T ;l lllll' l'

il ud

IT rll" ' j..;n ll ,~'r"'(>

(',I('h hit hy a pit che<l hall a11d gin'lI th ri l'
";I:-t' [I nti lal('I' 'ranu t'l' got ;j two b ;l g~ I ' J' ,
T ill' fl ' <ttl ll't':o) of the ¥ a nw w el'e Talllll'I"'s
\\' ll:' b.llng lit' till.' "a~h " and ilisson's hase
stt..· a lin~,

The

II i~h

Sl.: lil)ol got 16

l'\lIlS

and \\" hit-

wonh HI,

On th e

::!~llIl

the B('lItt,1

te am Cillll P Ollt nnd

Hl1siJ] (,~8

\\'\'1'('

Cnlll'gr

(kfent('d h," a

score of 2~ to 4, 0111' hoys p1n."l'd ,I good
gam(', srcu l' ing 1 1 hits on 00 1111 (.'1' and
Jlwking 1\\'(1 e l'r ol'~, whil ~' the ,'isitol's got
nnl." ~ hits Ilud l11i1de n l.' l ' l'ors, Yrat lt
) I tC11II't' alld Di c'k Dnud nil tn41k It hand
CIt pih: llin~ in t his gamt'o \"'(';h:1t :-;t\'ll l.' k
Ollt -::I: mC I! amI " 'fl ll\f't! 1. D ick stl'lll.'k '·Hlt
6, and .:'I ftC lul'c 2 wh il e Golmc l' stl' ucl::
ou t 10 (lnd ",(\ll~ l' d t~., ~1l1ith und Lnngwonh 1'.14'h ~o t H twt)~l);l:,,(' hit fo]' tIt I"
\'isito]'s ;Inti JT.ll'l'islI lI LlIlded OIl!' sale till'
titl'{'4\ 1t 1]~ S fO l ' \ \'hit\\'drth,
T h+'

lH'xt

g a llh'

\\,ilS

pla."h l ",jth th e

t'. of \\', t ~il m IWl'l' on the I.'nll (' !.! 4~ ('nl11p11 '
It was ;1 Iw r ft'd ti n." illH l il Inq! t' Cl'owtl
t1l1,]lt'd Il llt to willlt':o;s tilC' gillHt', rIng-he:;,:
pitf-hl' d f4l t' the \'isi tol's tlnd .\ 8k WQS Clgnill
in thp !! ;t Ill C f.n' ItS , Th is WOlf; till' . 's t
{'oIl4'!!" :.!.1ll1t! of thl' ~(>a~on awl \\'11:; nil th ~
111 41 1'4' png'(' rl~' wnt \'!wd Oil thnt aC'(lount.
Tltl' lin\..' 11p \\';1:-<:
I', .\ sl.. - Y ('ill'h,
C, C'nlhl'l't,
h\ ~ )a ...\· -n1'n ..;..,.. (,\\ p.
:!lI d !in«p- T1ul.;I',

TIlE WHIT>;\'ORTIILL,
S. s.- Oan Biss,lll.
3t'd h:lh(:-Tt' a ts.
R . f.-Frank Hi !':l~/ln.
C. f.- ll lIl"al'e I' th-hpl'.
fJ. t'.- I'lllli.
:\(·itlh·J' t('<Im plnyt·d \'('I'Y good hall,
'Yh itwIII,th makiu~ ~ ~'l'I'01' S ,llld th ~ P.
of \\' . G, II Ilf!!k:-. ... lI'Ul'i-= out T llIt"11 nn d
w a 1k(·d 1 w hilt! . \ ... Ii: "t l' lH: k out 6 anll
walk,·d :i. Tents. GI'I I!'o,'tetlp and P Hlll eac h
gil t :1 1\\'1)'!)<1s(' hit whi le Tt.'gll1iC' 1' for th e

",,,t the

II.

I,nll

0\'(' 1'

Icft field

f ( ' lh ' C

fi nd

iI(fmc run. T he l" . g(!t tl H·i l' hits
at .ill ... t thl~ l'it!ilt t inll' :lnll ~l'{'n1t'd to pl'l.\"
ill ;'l :-.u't'ilk \II I1Id,. Thii; with the e rrors
1o, [ he f!flmo 1( , \\'h i[ \\'Ol'lh, The r, of
\Y . ~lIt 1"\' run..; rin d \\' hinyon h 7.
gut

iI

The follnw in!.!'

~ ;ltllnla y W I'

pla .H'<.l a re-

with 111," l". nt :-':L'at tlf'. '(,h i\)
wn:-: ,I mtu,h h"tiP!' CHnll'. Both h'nm-.
pl:lyt, d fnst "I ', {,It ;HW I' hnll all d COilS" ·
Illl t' I1t1 ,..- tlw g'lI11lP \\-il:o; ll1t1t h !!](IJ'C inteJ'(>:-;t·
'II!.!.
Th i~ WH...; e\'idt' n ~ !,d hy the ~l'nJ'".
p , or "'\\. ;j, \\-h itwl\1"th 2. Tlw t\~ ams l\,Wll
liP thr ~am(' fI"i ,Ill th e r r f' \'iqll~ ~flnw nll t!
th t" snme hatkl'i,'!; Wl'l't' \1:0-1'11. Tn till' !oit'".
on<l, with II nllt' g!lllf' (;J'IlS-':l'IIP Hinglt,l d illI d
W;I:-; flJ llow\'d lIy Pilll! Hud Ruebe l' whl)
t'fll"h got ;J .. indf'_ Thncl \\" ~n t to srron d
On r anls hit flud Ru ehel'''i hit hrnnqht hi m
homC'".
P anl 'H'nt tn tli il'd Oil R lh--h!' )'s
h it) th en RUt'he]' stole S(,(~'II1(l. Frallk Hi s·
tUl'll !.!illllO

11

su n hi t n grolllu.lf'r to econd whi <,'h was
\'\'hll'lwd hom(' Hlld t aught I\ui\ on the.
pl<lt (' with Hut' !H '!' :tlld Hissol1 on ba:w.
Iln kt' autl .-\sk st l'u l'k Ollt putl iug sid!:' Ollt.
Tit" uthl""r 1'1111 l'3mt' ill tlii1 fllul"lu Wlll'lI
Pil1l1 gltt a hit with 1wn ml'lI Koue .
li e
stille 8('('011<1 and th il'd , tlw/I IH'isol1 hit to
thil'd illlll g- o t to fiJ'st {JII <Ill "1'1'01' letting'
l'all l \!Clmc Iwnw,
TIll..' l-Ui\-el''iil,'-_ nftel' hpillg- :-.hut out in
tilt' fi rst t hl't'l' illning...,_ llHltlt· :~ rUIl') in the
fOllI'th,
\Vith tWi'1 W (, ll (Ill hns('s 'I'pals
eH111
to th e hat nne! knod;(," a h ()]lH' l'llll
hr in!!iug' ill nil thl'j't'. Tilt,." gilt ,llIo th pJ'
run in the fifth :111<1 tilt' I,lsi ill th e ~e\'t'nth,
lI ughs and Ciarlo: 1'111- Ihl' l"uin')'sit,v
sh'lll'l, lint .J all'\ G ml'n rt~:-,p(' ..:t\v('\y .1111\
.\ ~k f<llllltl d G.
OUt' hoys olll,\' 1l1,1l1f' Olle
d'I'OJ' 8"; H£!ni n st thl'('l' ful' thl' l"nh-P l's it,"_

T h('
hoth

IfI~t tWI)

~idl'~_

inning") WI'l'l' shut 0111:-: fill'
nont' gt."ttill~ 10 rir:st. 'I'lwr(>

", ns (lnl' IH"'1I.'" d01lbl,' pl;!y l11iHI(' on the

' -ninl l'.'.;it,\', 'Y ith n JllIIll 011 l'llil'd , lilt! ono
(.n st'clI lld tlH'i r t:'ilh'!I" I' Hiltl ('llnW 10 the

hat and kll lwl.;(>(l a ilullt 10 .\ "'k who 1"('tm'ned it t .. Colhf'l't whn th (ln S('llt it to
G I'(l:;;S(,l1 P , ('aj(' hin g
011

t ilt"'

nJf'11 nt 1101111' ;IJ Hl

fi l'st.

This is t ht' l a'lt ('flllt~g(' !tame 011 the
st·lte-dul,' but sC'veral IIltlr(' !tanH'S will be

played.
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The en d of th e school yea r is nenr I1t
hand and wh ile we are busy w it h prepnrat iO DS for comm (' nc:cmcnt week and th e
many pleasures of the season arc uppermost in our minds, let u ~ not fu r get that
we mllst have an extr a good numlwr for
th e comm{'ncC' mcnt issue of the " Thit_
worth ia n and t o do th is we must ha\'c a
lot of good uoosters . Th e staff has not
~' ct caIled upon th e students fo r fi nan cial
assistance oth er tb a n suhscriptio ns. \Yt'
hope in the ncar future to test Y01lr IOYil l.
ty t o the pnper b.Y asking fo r a~sistan ce
from th e stud ents in a way tha t wiU gi ,'c
pleasn!'e uoth to th e d onors and t he mana ge ment of the paper . Be ready for it.

of life. the two possible ca ree rs of a youn g
person. It is only in recent years, he
said. that wOmil n hus hee n given 3 chnn cc
on 8 n e'lunl footing wi t.h men.
A few
yea rs ago there were only se ven vocations
in life. open to woman j now there are
O\'cr three hundrcd and fifty. Oberl in
college W/.I S the first to bestow dcg l'ces
IIpon \\'omen. In 1841 t hat college converted three oltl maids into bachelors.
1':ow we have in our country many specia l
coll eges for women and coeducationa l
schools (,v r,)'wh ('1'(,.
\\'oman has been
compelled to rely more upon her own resources heca11se of the evil hab its of men.
Therc is going on that horrible injusti ce
in the world in which we demand t.he
purity und honor of women when we ft'cC
mon guilty of t he same.
Hc "i e1. too, t hat young pcoplc arc
th oughtless, ignorant nnd want. to bo unrestra ined. They think their fath ers and
mothers are I I has beens." Some of the
biggest fo ols on earth are gradu ates of
coUegcs and some of thc wisest peo ple
no\'or saw the inside of a coll ege.
Dr. Sperry closed his add ress by say-

Among the many chapel addresses t o
the students it is gratifying to listen to a
spen k('1' who t ells us somethin g aside from
il l .' l ' l th at we arc t he nicest bnneh of
.,,:- udents he has ever seen.
The ta lk gi\'en hy Dr. L~l11 a n Sperry
l\f ay 7 was one of these exce ptions. IIis
nlld ress was certainly Ycry instr uct ive anti
t o the point. lIe pi ct ured the two r oads

THE WHITWORTffiAN
ing, I t I congratulate you tha t y ou arc
alive. that you live in the best country in
the world. that you live in the best t ime in
the w orld 's hi sto ,"y. De optimistic not
pessimistic. Be indus trious not lazy."

.,.

.,.

Whitworth has good ca use to he proud
of one of her former studellts, I van
D oseff, who has not only made such a
splendid record on the foot -ball team of
the Uni versity of Chicago but has done
such a splendid work in assisting his fel low countrymen who were out of work
and on the verge of starvati on. The Daily
Maroon, the student paper of the Gni versity speaks as follows of him :
" Ivan Doseff, Chicago, '07, has made
his fo rmer fellow students prouder of him

,I S
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a man th nn th ey c \'c r were of him as a

great foot hall playe r. His unhesi tating
self-sac rifi ce of his ca reer to help h is
stranded co untry mell who nrc starving in
Chi cHgO, hns reflec ted Dul y the highest
cred it upc) n him a nd upon th e uni\'crsity

from wh ic h he rcc('ivcd his degree three
months ago."

rvan, after spendi ng what money he
had for alleviating the suffe rill gs of
the Bulgarians, led about fom hu ndred of
them to the city hall fin d appea led fo r
help.
Empluymc nt w as secu red fo r
about a hunllred and Ivan is planning tu
send the sufferers uack to t hei r own coun try.
As a foot ball player , Stagg has called
him the most remarka ble player the 'varsity ever had.

THE WHITWORTHIAN
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Criterion Literary Society.
On ce mor e ,Yhit"'orth College becmne
alive with the scent of battle and this
time the parties lutcl'cstcd \y ore. the Thn_
linn L iterary Soeiety of the _\C;HjC'Il1Y and
the Criterion Society
the College d epartment. Th e chall enge was issued by
the Th::tlian Sot'iety and after a few
meetings of r epresentatiyc committees,
tho quietude of pre pa r ation posscssell th e
two camps. The silence ·was omi nolls and
p Ol'tended a great strnggle. So on . .1p1'i1
25, before an int t r ested and ex pectant
audi en ce. th e j o int tlcbat e opened with a.
song "~Iy Country, 'Tis of Th ee." Th(m
th e presiding officer, Pro£. _-t. T. Fox. all nounced th e occasion of the gathering antl
read tlle condit ions of th (' d ebate . The
(lnesti on was: R eso1ved, TlHlt it w on1d
be f or the best interest of the United
Stlltes for Congl'f' SS tn P;l SS a ge neral immigration act exelilding fr om th e co ulltry
all foreign immigrants of the laborin g

or

class.

I

Th e d re p al'gn111011t thnt shcl\\"(:> d r esearch and hard stndy was n oticeable

throughout 1he speec hes of ~riss 3Iaude
S co tt allcl .M r. Sidne,v \Vhitworrh, who
adYG cated th e. proposition for the Cri.
t eri on Socjety. H o,,-evC'l', this 'nls more
than offset by th e b(lauty and cxcellency
of the appeals offel"c(l by :J fisses Erma
Biggs and Ruth Brown f or the Thalian
Society. They excelled by f ar in presentati o n a nel ill th e poli~h of their talks. and
the ;mel ience snrgf' cl with inter est as they
mad e their appeal ill strains of patriotic
sentiments. ?\eyerthcle~s , since the judges
we r e compelle{l to d ecide on purely logical
grou ncls, the Criteri on was awarded the
decision.
rrhi s occasi on cmpha si zed one fact,
\Vhibvort h College must haye a literHry
society of th e first l' an1;;:; a society that can
r epresent (lllr college agHinst other colleges j a society that can demonstrate the
jntcl1e ctua l 'worth and standard of our
co ll ege in contest s that test brains and
.n()t bra'YIl. L et us bn'-e it f or the int erests of the c()ll ege d emand it.

•
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EXCHANGE

] 11 the "Ocl!iacntnl" thero were a llumbel' of excellent, !-.ilJOl't sketch es but not

o n e TJl'rsonal \n1s iu c \'jd t'!Ice .
R Cl1lt'mher it lS tllt:! pC l'son al colum n
th<-lt ad ds intcre ~t. It is ihl'\)ug h thi s
JlI e(l~lIm that we seem to con~ e into pc rsonal contad HS it \\"('1'('. with lhe stntl e llt~
l ife of the differellt colleges .

UJny hawl\er " still kt:>f>ps IIp its pl'CV.
'ioll1'i r oeD l'll. You nl'c ahyays h ea r ti ly receivetl <.It ,\' hitw()l'th.

Teocher-" 'fh en
LeHl'ning'?

WrlS

the ' R c\'jYa l

of

IJ

Stndcl1t-U Be£ol'c the last exam "-E x.
Applied Shakespeare.
FJ'('~ hmi1l1

YNI!'= ' t .A comedy of errol':;;."
Rnplinmnl"(' yc<u'='")[uch ado ab', lIt
1I0 t h ing."
.J llllior=u .\.s ,\"ll11 Iikt" it. "
ScniOl'=':.\II\; W l~l1 tlH!.t cnl1s wcll."

Read "Soh-in g tll!-' ,'pl'\"fmts Pl'o1}lcm 't
ill the II ~\.lbaDY ('ll!l~"~~P. Student" for this
month. Tt is to luu,r:h !

Jlillie-" \Vh y i:s the ,yay of t h f' trHuSso ltm'd J
\Yillie_ H B CI:<1 us e it is trod by so many
fect . ' '_Ex:.
gl'hSOl'

ITaye ." ou r ead t he

I I

Kodak" yet 1 It

d CSC I' H' S you r atteutioll.

Th e world is old . yet likes to l aug h;
\" c w jol.:es nre hard to Eiml
.A ,,,h ole ncw etlitol' ia i staff
Can:t tick le eve ry min(1.
So if .'·tll l mel't some ancient jokp,
D ecked out in lllodcl'U g'lIisp.
Don't frowTl and ca ll the thing a fa k e-

J ust laugh-don't be too ,,·iso.
""\Yhimsl) is fI 11i te bl'illi,lDt this month
-lots of gOOtl j okes.
"Duldness i:-i Ilnppiuf'i=is" nught to b e
read b." all of us for it is in tp llse].'· iutrrestin g throll!:!'hnut.
Te[te\: ~ 'l':
Ct \Yh :lt nl'c tllf' three words
most lIse(1 h," th l' jlll1inl's ~n
Pllpil: "T dOll't Imn\\,."
T e~lC'he l'; "Cnrrt?ct! "-Ex.
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" Tah oma" and" Pa cific Wave" both

jumping off the track he began to run,

are mainta ining thei r usual high standard.

sayiug to himself: " Begorra, if I can
rench that s witch me life is saved."

~rost (If ou r exchanges possess efficient
staff-artists and they certainly are a
valuable aduiti on t.o any paper. Would

Kever mind, the nationality accounted
for it.

that someoue would volunteer to beco me
ou r art ist! D on't let genius lie hidden

any longer .
An Iri shm an was walking along a rail_
road track one day.

There was a switch

in front of him . 'uddenl)" a train w itS
heard eoruing behind him anu instead of

Sunday school teac her:
w as th e first man'"
P atr iotic Johnny:

"Jo hnn y, who

I' George Washin g-

ton."
S. S. tencher : I'XO. Adam was."
J ohnn y : "Oh, well. if you were speaking of fo reigners he was. "

Dedicated to My Class-Mate Jake.
( If so desired. it may be sung to the

solemn (!) st rains of " ~r a rehi ng
thro' Georgia. " )
Soon he will be leavi ng meE nd of all the fun.
Ncxt year I will wea r bis cap.
In h is place I 'll run.
O v~ r , all tbe sport for bim
Roll icking is done
And I 'll be left all alonc.
Cho :Alone. alonc
Aud I'll be Icft alone.
Alone. alone

And nl he left alone.
O,·or. all the sport fot· him;
Rollicldng is done,

And I 'll bc lett all alone.

J uniors. cheer up. never mind !

U will find another.
N icer chap rna." hap along;
It ma." bc his hrother.
Onl." scck the hest advice.
R un and tell Y01lr mother
That yo u 'll be left alone.

Cho :Alone, alone

'rh at you ' ll be left alone.
Al ne. aioll£'
That you'll be left alone.
Only scc k the best advice,
Run and tell your mother
Th at you'll be left alone.
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PERSONALS.
Wh at made lI elen B. scream wh en a
match W38 str uck?
.Av is D.-" nut th ~y never caught us
when th ey lit th eir old matches. "

H . !'.-" Wh y didn't you powder up
Friday night, J lelen I"
n cloll K.-" Well. I didn't want to get
any on Earl s "oat .' I J IIdging f rom the
silence sh(' w as wi se alr ig ht.

Douga l" J . to Geo. Ciz k-" Whats the
matter, Geo l'gl\ bee JJ in u fi ght 1"
Geo. C. (wit h a black <,)'c )-" Oh! go
011 , Ern;} said the other oay she just 10\'ed
black ey es.))

It wa. on a beautiful uay
\Vhen Calv in was about to say,
'I \V iIl yo n take a ride with me
On a lauch party th at's to be
o iven on next Frida y eye ?
She will go I do believe."

.J li st then Sherrod came along
Singi ng sweetl." his love song
And beat poor Ca lvi n by a mile.
So Calvin ' st uck hut a littl e whi le
Alld when Sherrod saw th at he had won
Saiu- " ~ o w then, Calv in, yon are done."
Says Sherrod-"For this maid I 'll care
~1 iss Ruth R. with auburn hair,
And I'll keep her warm aboaru the boat
Just as long as I keep 's .float
Then if it sink and I sa\'e h r life
'Tis sure, I :Jl win her for my w ife."

J3ut the base-ball tcam WIlS t o play
A base-bull g alll e this vcry da y
In a little place of great rcuown ,
A little Ijla ce call ed Sumner town .
So the Inullch pa rt.,· we could plain l.'· see
\Yas on ly a phr ase and cou ld not be.
But there is another who is f'li r:

)Ir. Hei leg, wit h rea l dark hai r,
\nlO kn ew of a party wh o was going to
leaye
On Friday as 'twas draw ing toward eve .
He sa ys-" I 'm oldf' r and fa rther along,
So CH ll beat poor ~h e rrod si nging that
song. ' ,
Il e met littl e Rut h ill the din ing room
lI t·r cheeks were flu shed as th ough in
bloom,
lily. but she is a pretty girl,
W itb daint.'" hands And teeth of pearl.
" I 'm sure now. Ruth , with me you 'U go."
She looked r ather funny but di du 't sa."

:-<0.
:\ow )Ir. !=;hcrrod and Calvin F ox ,
I bnvc yo u both as though in a box,
I{

And if yo u ,lnn't qllit and let me go,
Soon the reason I will kn ow;
F or I love h r mor e t.h. 1I both of you
.A ud she says she low's me too.'
I

Erna ) [c-" I e01lld not for the life of
me put my han d between Ruth IS and H ei-

leg's faces .
Rom e of the !!irls (when Dan was at
the bat )-"Oh . Erma. look at the bat."
Erma B.-" J don't want to look at the
bat. I "lVant to look at the batter."

THE WRITWORTHIA='
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It must be not ed that Illath eh es we re
lighted W\h' 1I .\ii <: c C. o r H egg bat! a
fl'e(' IWlld.
~[arf!'il r et rJ. (at a ha se hall g;lIue after
SOllie o ne h atl 8tolt'1l 2nd hasi' ) -" I dOll't
see why tit C' y cal l tha t stealing. E\'c T'Ybody sa w h im. I I
A\" i~ D._H y l'S ~Il' . n egg is so bashful
th at h l' W Ollt ('\"(' 11 look a t (1 gil'l."
:'\iis:-I Ga l'l'ct so Il-" \\"11." \\ illil'! If 0" d n yotl en':' !' t' XIW<:t t o get fill edlH'atirlfl ~ "
\Vc ,,"ond c )' wh at k ill! l of an "dul'ati o ll
she Hll'an t.

l.[ i:-;s D. in :hd -"t'm' E ngl ish- ' \\'h y
did Satnn g il :Jionc to ea r th ?"
C

E ll ith D .-' T he I't\~t hlld tu
to tnke care or th ill g':';, ' /
I

sln ~'

homc

A\'i:-;_tI :UI'. Gon\l lu do es n ' t loo k
c ut e with h is ha il' hl'1I3h cd baek."

so

IIelcll Brown-" \\'ell, tha t is none of
y our bus iness. , .

A\, ;f;-" \Vel i. ,"0\1 don't
Ca rl not loo king lli('ll ,:I

lik('

to

Stein-Bloch Clothes

Ali ce Coles-n Ib s "K iJl ka itl th e measi\I c_ccy ('~ ,

IIegg_ CC Th e on ly

of cou l'se he ha s. "
rC" a~o n

th at all th e
girls an' after me is because th t'y know

they

CU II't

get me. "

Ru t h Bro wn ll!l S b(l(' n

$15 to $35

See

Vmlie Rowl,'}" u() t il:i ng n l o o~e Inc k of
~[i ss Browu 's hair wh ile at Va~hon -"S;Jy
1\11', Rllebe !', wher e Ut) Ytl ll want it ?"

les? ' )
Georg ia

Spring Suits'
$18 to $40
Young IIren 's Clothes in Young Men's
styles with Young Men 's ideas.
Stein Bloch Clothes have been clothing
the best dressed Men in the United States
for 53 years.
This is the Home of the Hawes $3 Hat ;
best $3 Hat you ever saw. Come in and
get your Spring Hat.

admiring the

r eeds and ru shes la tely.
Erma Bi!!gs ( us D an g ot to f irst base
alwnys gets there by hoo k
or by croo k."

safc l~· ) -HDan

Strain &. Moore
1154 P acific Ave., near Thirteenth Street
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\\T alking see ms to be a fa \'oritc amusem ent for t he studellts dtlring these balmy
Spring d(lYs hut t lIt: gi rl s do we ll to abid e
by a few si lllpJ e r illes su ch as, to gi\'e th e
b oys rl (lut~· of r oo m Oil th e side-wall..: ;
DO t to go o\' er th ~ h ill to th e ~ a rr ()ws
DDr to th e park; not t o return fr om a ball
game " ' j th a boy illltess a cco mpan ied h,\'
th e ~amc on the WBY to the game j n ot to
make side ,,,anll E' t' ings Oil th e r eturn tr ip
fr om C. E.: hy no meaus t o go boat riding
nor t o lonk rO T' a boy rrit h wh 0m to walk,
aud On l' h Oll l' Sunday a ft ('J'noon is ampi:,
su tfici('nt t illle 1:1 wh ic·h t o g et cx er r-isc .
It. is wo nd C' rfnl h ow brac ing th e (In\n iug air is and wh at ne w beauties of nat ure
have \}\' \'n d isQo\'e r ed in t\l (> hloc k 1mm cdintl' ly S illit h (If th (' lad ii'S h nll since
th ese l" n les lHl\'e g one into effect .

California Florists
FLORAL ARTISTS
R OS A IA '" G H IL A RD UCCI

907 P acific Ave .• Tacom a, Wa sh.
Mai n 7732; A 2625

Spec ial a ttentio n gh'en to \\'eddings and
Banque ts. Flora l desig ning our specialty,
Cut F lowe rs. See ds and Bulbs.

E. A. LYN N
PHOTOGRAPHER

Fine
P latinum
W ork a
Specialty
Bernice Bldg.

l\I is~

D oug lns- " :'I fl'.
d id Ch nnc er cOllw 7"
Sidn e ~'- "

':\I c ~w('e n.

" 'he u

The sixth ce ntnry .!'

:Mis::. D.-" Both er ati on ! ~"

co.

1108 Pacific Ave.

TeL. Main 95. A·2 195

Royal Dairy
912 A Street

El'na :JIcTL and H ele n

n.

a l'g uin g a ho ut

shndo'i\·s.

H.

n.-" I

h ave bee n stuuying shad ows

for t en ,\·e11r S. n
E. ATeL.- " Well I am eighteen ! I g uess

J. L. WETHERBY. Proprietor

The Sign of Good Ice
Cream-The Blue Bucket

I kn ow more about moonlight than y ou !"

Vaughan &. Morrill Co.
AYCl's-" 'Vhe neve r you see me with a
girl y ou ma y kn ow it is a committee
m eet ing."

De:lll. Hea th-" A committee meeting
like the on C you had Sunday afternoon? "

The Book Store
926 PacifiC Ave.

Tacoma, Wash.

Malstrom Cough Cure
lFill Cure itl 24 hours or your money back .
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Erm a (on Sund ay to Ru t h and Ca l" jn) _H 'Vho carr ied the cOD\'e rsat io n t o-

day' "

Calvin-II r guess I did. "
Erma-" Dan and 1 have so much to
say."
lI elen Brown (to H a zel lIa mblen )you seen Rllt.h tip sta irs? "
" alel 11.-" 1 ha,·on· t bee n up since 1
ta me down ."

t j ll n n~

Here's
a Suit
A Sui t tha t a great maon y men will weaor this
Spri ng. Noth ing l oud or swirt about It, It's
j ust a s t yli sh, ha nd some , conser vati ve sultA Gent l eman' s Suit at

\\"i ll ie llegg ( aft er hea r in g that the
gi rl s cOllldn't go w a lk in g a ft f l' d inn e r )

-" Ge'c that mal\ f's me sore.

I wnn't

h a \'c <lOY thing t o do t ill st udy hou r . "

)I i~s

Douglils ( af tt· r s\'oidin g ) I r. Cizt.) k

ill E nglish eJass)-'1 :\vw we will discnss

!;ut a n for a change. "

W illie H egg- " W ith IIelcn Da vies beh ind me and L ill ian L itton in f ron t o f me

I blush all t he t ime at meals."
)Liss B rown. t (l PalnH' r in ~{ o r a l E d\1 ('Hti on- " :\f r . K CII IlC Uy. ~ j \' e us y ou r opinion . Y ou sit th t' l"c look ing so w ise llll l
say ing n oth ing ."
~e yera l inq uir ies bayc been hand J to
the persona l ed ito r ;Ui to w hc th (, T C\ 'eTY t hing on t he book s-store eount (·r. from the
onc to t hc two () 'clock hour , is f OT sale.
She would refer th em to ~[r . P hi pps.

~I adg e ( wh ~ n "rof. Bear ds ley was siek )
- " \\Tel l. 1 thi n l, I'll go dO WJJ Bnd see
l'lrs. Beanh.:l l'Y l lllli ch efT her np,"
" 'Veil, yon 'd b~ tt er not j he's got the
mumps."
' That d \)(' ~ n 't m ak e allY d iffl' r en ce,
I've been ex posed t o a lot lat ely and it
doesn 't have an y effect. 11

Our

Clot hing Is al ways fairly priced-looks

w ell and la st l on g.

W e cordially In \' lte you to
In spect our stoc k at M en 's a nd Dol'S' Suits.
and Furni shings. e tc.

McCORMACK BROS.

j

HO)IE OF GOOD CLOTHES
1352-54-56 PACIFIC AYE.

TilE

Wm 'rW O I~TIU AN

:'I I I'. ll rgg ( in 0"0111( ' 11'.'" W llf' l1 ..:\ \·js is
lookillg':lt hi,ll l -" y ,>;.;, 1),':111. wh (l ll 1\\' \1
pl;IIl!'S al't: Ih"'P"lId i",d:II' 111l: .\" Ell'l' pal' 4
all .,1. "
~ rl·.

A ," P I'S_

fI

Tacoma Trunk Factory
G, KUE DERL E, P rop.

TRUNKS

w lll k in ~ SUll d ;l.'"

I \\,\'rl1,

a i' t p J'J'l1 10 I1 - "

11 1 ' nl' ~· L .-" \ VI·II. t haI 's ~ tl' ilng(·.

:\ I r', :\ . -"0 11 II q~

It

\\' H SIl 'j

St r'jlllgj ;,"

" ralte r Dnllglas sp"f1king- of StHIWlhinf.!
IIII' so,"
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1' ,':1 v('ling

lla ~fl,

T (,\I'Sf'OP" R.

l.n. dl f'R ' PurSC'R, Su i t Cases,
I~lc , R ppairin g don e

93 1 C St reet

T a c oma , W as h .

1t"I! :r d heal'd sai d - I. Flol'C' ncl' tl}ld

B,'ssic Gwi nll I"il llillg' but 1I0t slll·i ng'
h ill l ,uistnok hilll 1',11' th e couph ill lt l I' X,·Iaillwd - " h. dot's ti lt' cO<I('h I:n ll II IAI'
F lol'eU(.!p ! I

KOL)AKS
\V<, ha\'(' th e good s you wanl ro r
C'arr'Y C'\'c r yt hi ng I n tilt"' JhlP.

W('

'1'00
pil t h~'

bOld. I);I\' ('! Ynu hlln~ till' S,\"III tli., sl nd l'lI f s. hut D o("s g't)1 lIJi~

fi r

Tacoma Dental &.. Photo

Supply Co.

s tilnd in w illi lil t' rall l il ,\',

Th e Kodak St ore

P alnw l' :I nti K I' II11I'I h . th o' s it )\\, iii I nk ,'
gi l'ls 1'01' th ,' lrl St·!" "S, enjo,n :d I:ti;; ill g t'ill'('
of V a ll iI' F J' idilY l · n~ lIing'.

Til t' Iild i" H Ill n l l is cf' l' lilili ly """Y 1':1lhrl'Iy w hl'll il " hnH's t o hol d ill!j t· hildn 'll in
th e tro ll "," (':I I' .

L aWI,,.Il" I' Phipp~ in Rihlr, stl'lllIfrly up-

h uld ing- thl' rail'

fo\PX -

"

.\ llyhflW

oug h t 10 hi' t :t IH' 1I ('a r C'
fo\ h t'

it

WlIlllall

his s ha ri'

or

to he

Iii,. 1I1J1'th'II earl y,

I' l'nm t hp rl'I' p, L nllIH· h P ;II'l y.
El' JUl :\1,' II) Bnl'l'l·t- IC ,J IIN I this d mw!"
\V (, W I) I I, I .. ,!' h,.w closi' I tllis ' IS,
Hi gg~_tC

Is th a t

I d id n n l k now yo n We l 't'
PI';liI k ie R - " You b(lt

her e, "

Ave ,

COMMERCIAL
Bindery &Printing
Company

~\)t(' ~

E T'na

P ac ific

Th aI's what

LtlW I'('IH'f' ~j,p n lS

is lI!:!tlt' i'Ol' ! "

a fo\S lllll ill~

or.

917

." 0 11 , ~rl' ,

I ll'i ll l, ' l'fo',

B j llcl" I·~ .

P ilP" I' Rnl ers,

IJI Hll k Bllilk :\1:l I\I,' I'S

VeRch,

th l' I'f', "

I l;; lJOW he is

I ~ n lh PI H II1I'S- ~ r il i ll -1 17 ; H ome A 3-117

7Uli

COlllllWl'Ce

St.

Taco ma. \V ash .

I

PATRONIZE OUR

""VE ARE

.~DVER1'I SERS

HEAD(~ U AR'rERS
fo r all so r t s of

':[,OGS, I-IArrS AND CLOTHES
tor Suml1lf'r Ou Lin g \Vea r .

Ponuia r Prlc<'s on All Lin('s.

MENZIES
CLOTHIERS

~

STEVENS

FURNISHERS

913·915 PACIFIC AVE.

HATTERS

PROVIDENT BLDG.

YOUNGLOVE GROCERY CO.
Wholesale Grocers
TACOMA, WASH.

McLEAN, McMILLAN & CO.
Importing Grocers

Tacoma's Largest and Leading Food Emporiu.m- A Sanitary Grocery Store.
ROASTERS OF HIGH GRADE COFFEES
Di stributo rs of Liptml 's Teas.
::'\[onnrch ('n n nr tl Goods lind
Antonini Pure Ital ia n Oli,' j' Oi l.
V et'l'foot Ba con.
Proprietors" L a Ul'pI " Dl'ane! E xt ra Fa n 'j" l,lood l'l'o dll ('t~.
Salesr oom :
\Yilt't<!IO II Si' and S h ip pin g- R oo m :
761·763 C Street
7(j3 - 7G ~ Comm erce !:it.

FIRE INSURANCE
R ates Fnrn ish ril on :\ pplipa t io n

FIDELITY RENT & COLLECTION CO.
115 SOUTH ELEVENTH ST
L oan s, In ves t ments, Care fin d Mallage me n t of' Prnpr J't,v a
wne ll tluy mg .t'lease Men tion " Tbe wnilwoJ'thlan

S p N·j alt~,

PATRON IZE OUR AOVERTISERS

BOWIE

~

LOVE

Electrical
Supplies
H eadq uarters for

The Rambler, Columbia and Excelsior Bicycles
BICYCLE GOODS, BA S EBALL GOODS, FISHING TACKLE and
GENERAL HARDWARE

WASHINGTON HARDWARE COMPANY
928 Pacifi c Ave nu e-927 Co mm erce Street

~

Thi s nag r CI}rcsc nts Launch Parties
autl a good tim e. A lso-

fOSS BOAT HOUSE COMPANY
Large s t and Most Compl ete Boat Establi s hment in the

Northw~st

PH ONE MAIN 189
W e also have a full lin e o f Caml)ing Outfits.

Commercial Do ck, TACOMA , WASH .

HICI(OX-CRAMPTON
PAINT COMPANY
Glass, Wall Paper
Ma in 7605; Autom a t ic , A 2605
1003 Pa ci fic Ave., TACOMA, WASH .
Wh en Duylng Please M ention "The Wh lt w ortblall "

PATHONfZE OVH ..\on;; rrr rSERS

The Nereides Baths
FOR

A Jolly Good Swint
The ou1,'" plal'('
w it hou t its

ill

tn\Y1J

Will'l'l'

YOll call

}Iit\· (,

nil the I'UII of

SlIl'r

hat hing

tli Sildv<ll1tag-l's.

\Va rll1 sa lt wntel', {'old
th e I.l'it.vdling rill gs.
Foll uw th e cr owd

:-,;lt l I\Vt~ I'!'-;J

th e l.'. illl tl·S , spl' ill g hoards, l1ig h din'

<llId g't't ill 011

tI]('

illl(l

rll ll .

POIN T D EFI ANCE PA RK
Open 7 A. M. t o 10 P . M.

Tclep houe

~[aill

G7

J . B. T er nes, Pres. & Mg r .

Washington Grain and
feed Company
I)C "I~I' S ill

HAY. GRAIN. flOUR AND f EE D
1740-42-44 Pacific Avenue
1739-41-43 Commerce Street
TACOMA, WASH.
MI C HAEL J . B U RE N, P resident
EL M ER L. A LD R I C H , Vice President
LOUI S J. B UR E N, Secy-T reas.

Olympic Stearn
Laundry
(Inco rpora ted)

T el. 43

TACOMA
Carriage and Baggage Transfer Co.
Office 109 So ut h Ninth St.
Carr i<Jg<,s . Ha~agc Wagons. Tal ly-Ho.
at all hOllrs. Priva te Ambulance. Iw rrec t
In eve ry detail. Il and yo ur c hecks fo r
bag g-age to otlr IHcRHe nge r s, who will meet
you 011 a ll in coming: trains.
B rick Stables, Sixt h and S t. H e l en.s Aves.
T ACOMA

Wright & Detson Tennis Goods
Sweater Coats, J erseys and

Base Ball Supplies
at Bottom P rices at

The Kimball Gun Store

1301 D Street
Phone M ai n 182

Phone 7544

T acoma , Wash.

11303 P acific Ave.

When Buymg Please Mention "The. WllltWOI thlan"

T acoma

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

.:

Whitworth College and Academy
Seven Departments, Excellent Equipment, Twenty-one Professors
Civil and Mechanical Engineering

The Leading College 0/ the Northwest
The Cost of Education with us is low.
Tuition less than Fees in Universities.
F all Term opens September 16, 1908. Write for catalogue.

\\'hen Rllying Please M enlion "Th e Wh itworthlan"

PATRONIZE OUR ADVER TI SERS

Printing

Boo~s , Magazines

Art Novelties
Special T wo-Color
Work
Ceneral C ommercial
Printing in All
Its Branches

Phone

Ma~

1777

C orner Eleventh
and Ya~ima
Avenue

The

R.A.B. Young
Press

Whe n Quylng Pl cnsO l\l entl oll ''' I ' ~ C! Wh lt worthl:tn"

PATRO:-l IZE OUR ADVERTISERS

MALCOLM E . GUNSTON

LUCIAN W . HEA T H

GUNSTON & HEATH CO.
REAL ESTATE,

LOANS

AND

INSURANCE

A fine li st o f Houses and Lots In the beautiful resi dence distr ict surrounding
See us i f you are inte rested In North End prope rty .

Whi t worth Co ll ege.

C. W . STEWART, JR ., Manager North End Land Office.
Cor. Cheyenne and 42nd Streets .

HARRY NASH, Prop.

COMMERCIAL MARKET
RETAIL DEALER IN FRESH and SALT MEATS
930 C Street, Tacoma, Wash.

Telephones : Main 292; Home A 1292

We made a Specialty of Fine Poultry

Family Trade Solicited

Spring and Summer
Novelties in

Young Men's
Clothing
Ju st th e thing for the boys.
A t Ollr Clothes Shop-

$20.00 to $40.00.

LEWIS BROS.
940-942 Pacific Ave.
When Buying Pl e a ge M en tion " Tho Whltwo r t h l all "

•

.,.
•

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

s.~U~s.~'-~'~~""S~~~un""SUU

M en's Clothing at $25. 00

1f you are perrectl y satisfied with th e cloth es you bu y in other places, nnd with

the rll:lces they Co, st you, we h'a ve no wi s h to urge you to co me here.

But if you arc

n ot e ntirely satisfied, we think our s pring clothes may prove a reve lation to you.
Tak e, far in s tance, our $25.00 s uits-you 'll find th ey have a di s tinctive s tyl e antI that
will be ev ident the moment you siip on the coat. You'll find that they hohl th eir
s ha pe, that being a ssure d by per fect tailor work. " 'e guarantee to fit you in a s uit
of a fabric that will plea se, whe ther you are s hort. s tout. or regular build , an ll that
at the mode rate price of $25.00.

~
~

. Rhodes Brothers

•

§
~

~~~~""SUS~""SS~~snsn,

\Vhen Bu y in g Pl ease Ale utlon "The W h ltwarthi an"

•

